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Will You Accept a Position on Our Staff?

Watson's Magazine has succeeded because it has always had a

definite object—the uplift of the South and West, and their elevation

to dominance in National affairs.

This was the plan that Mr. Watson outlined when he began the

publication of his magazine five years ago, without a single subscriber.

He followed his plan faithfully, in the face of many discouragements,

and today each issue of Watson's Magazine is read by half a million

people.

Such a magazine, fearless, outspoken, truckling to none, is sure of
enemies. The Northern trusts, which have been the target of its scorn
and denunciation for their barefaced thefts from the Southern farmer
and laborer, have tried, by opposing, to end it.

The Roman Catholic organization, a trust in religious clothing, has
declared a boycott against Watson's, because its editor is daring to

tell the truth about the pagan origin of the Catholic Church, its dark
history, its nnholy influence upon the family and home, its deadly

' menace to American liberty. The Catholic Federation has bullied our
subscribers, threatened our advertisers, vilified our editor, placed us
upon the "Index," and warned the world that for every reader of

Watson's the gates of hell are yaAvning wide.

The American News Company, the news-stand trust, a tool of the

Catholics, has done its best to kill our circulation.

The daily papers, in mortal fear of the Camorrist political alliance,

which exists in every large city of the United States, between the

priests, the police, the saloons and the dives, have refused our adver-

tisements.

In spite of all—perhaps because of all this

—

Watson's, the dean of

Southern magazines, is steadily gaining ground. Its circulation is

growing, its advertising patronage is increasing, its influence is being
extended among the thinkers and workers of the South.
Watson's is on a solid foundation. The printing plant of the Jef-

fersonian Publishing Company, fully paid for, is the largest, busiest,

and most up-to-date in the South. In addition to the big presses for

magazine and book work, "U^e have just put in a Hoe perfecting press,

which cost $20,000 to build. All the machinery is operated by elec-

tricity. This magnificent plant, as it stands, is conservatively valued
at $50,000. The mailing lists, circulation, advertising contracts, and
general publishing business, are easily worth $70,000.

By your help the influence of Watson's can be extended until it

becomes an irresistible power for good, an everlasting check upon evil.

You are an intelligent man or woman, or you would not be reading
this page. We want your advice and assistance in the business man-
agement and editorial control of our magazine. For a small amount

—

$5.00—the value of one share of stock in the Jeffersonian Publishing
Company, you can be part owner of this enterprise, and an associate

editor of Watson's Magazine.
A^Hien you become a member of our staff, you do so upon condition

that we can depend on you to give us your opinions on all important
matters.

We need you. Will you be one of us?

If you are interested, drop us a card.

JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING CO., Thomson, Ga.
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in Our Literature
99

w'^E, will wager that you have no complete set of the works
of the man whom Lord Tennyson called " the literary

glory of America"—the man who wrote the most effective

example of fugitive poetry ever published in the United States—the man who
gave fresh life to the "short story"—the man who invented the detective

story and the tale of mystery—America's first real critic

:

EDGAR ALLAN POE
Poe was the most cosmopolitan of American writers. His best .work belongs

to the highest domain of art. His stories have admittedly served as models
to such creators as 5ir Conan Doyle, and some of his verse is not excelled

by any in our languange for music and imagination. His strong originality, his

firm, fine touch, and his sombre, yet beautiful, temperament, combine to throw
a spell over his readers and, as it were, transport them to another world.

ONLY 60 SETS NOW LEFT!
WE have an edition of POE'S works that

we have called the FORDHAM EDITION;
for it was in his tiny cottage at Fordham that

Poe composed " The Raven." This set is in

ten volumes, and contains over 3,000 text

pages—each one printed in two colors with an
ornamental border. The set is illustrated by

36 full-page designs in photogravure on Japan
vellum with printed tissues. The majority of

these illustrations are by eminent hands and
interpret Poe in his various moods with un-

usual power. The books are bound in three-

quarters leather, octavo, with silk headbands.

An introduction is given by Nathan Haskell

OUR APPROVAL OFFER
Set Sent Free—No Money Now

\i/E offer to send to you the set of 10 vol-
** umes, charges paid, for your careful exam-
ination. You can look them over much more
thoroughly than you would be able to do in a

bookshop. Upon acceptance of them, all

you need to do is to send us a first payment
of $1.00. The balance may be paid at the

rate of $2.00 per month until the entire set

has been paid for. If, for any reason, you
decide not to retain them, they may be re-

turned to us at our expense, 5imply notify

us and we shall provide for taking them back.

While they last, these 60 sets, which will

be shipped in order exactly as requests are

f
received, will be sold without reserve at $1 6.50

per S3t. This is a remarkable sacrifice and
places a beautiful set of this great American classic

easily within your reach. You owe it to yourself to

secure a set of the masterpieces of this distinguished

American while you have the chance—NOW.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY

Dole, the well-known editor ; and there are

brief appreciations by Longfellow, Burroughs^

Tennyson, Doyle, Whittier, Browning, Haw-
thorne and others. Of this edition, only 60
sets are actually left in our stock room—

a

mere fragment remaining from a special print-

ing, the balance of which we have recently

disposed of. One of these 60 sets may be
yours—a beautiful and fascinating possession
— if you let us know now. In a few days more
they will be gone.

NOTE THESE TITLES ,

This edition -de -luxe contains such world-
famous stories as "The Fall of the House of
Usher," " The Teli-Tale Heart," " The Black Cat,"
" The Gold Bug," " The Mystery of Marie Roget,"
"The Pit and the Pendulum," "The Purloined
Letter," "The Murders in the Rue Morgue," "The
Descent into the Maelstrom," " The Assignation,"
"The Strange Case of M. Valdemar," etc., etc.;

such great poems as " LI Dorado," " The Bells,"

"Annabel Lee," "The Haunted Palace," "The
Raven," etc. etc ; and such noteworthy critical

articles as "The Philosophy of Composition,"
and " The Poetic Principle." A general index is

included in the tenth volume.

44-60 E. 23rd ST. NEW YORK

REQUEST FOR SHIPMENT
The University Society, W. M. 911

New York. N. Y.

Send me for examination, charges paid, one
set flO vols. I of POE S WORKS, Fordham Edition.
If it is satisfactory, I shall send SI -00 on acceptance
and S2.00 monthly thereafter until $16.50 has been
paid. If not, I shall notify you.

Name .

.

Address

In writing to advertisers please mention Wataon's.
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AWARM noon lunch home with the family

or a cold bile down town. A short even-

ing run home in the open or an hour in a

stuffy car. A one cent fare or five.

Now add to these comparisons to suit your
individual case and you will see some of the

reasons why you, too, should ride a motorcycle.

A motorcycle is not a luxury. It is an
economical necessity. It pays its cost over and
over again in its saving of time and transporta-

tion charges.
The cost of operating a Harley-Davidson

motorcycle is very low, being less than V« cent

per mile, less than any other mode of transpor-

tation.

The HARLEY-DA VIDSON is a clean
motorcycle and can be ridden without
damage to your "best clothes," runs as

quietly as a high-priced automobile or
with a sharp warning "pop" at the
rider's option.

SEND FOR BOOKLET.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
j
MMj

MOTOR COMPANY ""'^m>-"

755 LSt. MILWAUKEE, WIS. "^^^Kla'ow!'?^^

THE LIFE and SPEECHES
OF

THOMAS E. WATSON
Containa a biographical sketch written

by himself, and a careful selection of ad-
dresses made by him during the last thirty
years.

These speeches cover a great variety of
subjects. They begin with a eulogy which
Mr. Watson delivered in the Georgia Legis-
lature on Alex H Stephens. They contain
some of his Commencement speeches.
They also contain his Labor Day speech,
and many of his political and economic
addresses, the result of years of the closest
research and study. These speeches cover
the Child Labor question. National Fi-
nance, discussion of the Tariff System, of
th« National Banking System, the Govern-
ment Ownership of Railroads, the corrupt
legislation put upon the country by the
two old parties, a thorough exposition of
the principles of Jeffersonlan Democracy
and a thorough treatment ©f the evils of
class legislation which now oppress the
people.

This book is printed in good type, and
is bound In cloth. Price, prepaid, 60o.
The book will be sent as a premium for
one subscriber to ^Vatson's Magaxlne or to
the weekly Jeffersonlan at the regular
price of $1.00 eaoh. Addrejss

THE JEFFERSONIANS, Thomson, Ga.

Dr. Irvine K. Mott*s Method of

Kidney Treatment

restores cell function of the kidney not de-
stroyed, arrests and prevents further spreading
of the disease. His metliods for treating kidney
affections have been tested by the Cincinnati
Post. A full detail of this Investigation or test

can be liad by addressing him as below.
Dr. Mott is a graduate of a Cincinnati medical

college, class 1883, and afterward took instruc-

tions abroad, later becoming a specialist and In-

vestigator of kidney diseases. For nearly twenty
years he has revealed to science that kidney dis-

eases can be checked, the patient restored to

normal weight and enabled to resume work.

The following Is a statement from Dr. Mott:
"My method is intended to arrest the disease,
even though it has destroyed most of the kidney,
and to preserve intact that portion not yet de-
stroyed. The medicines I use are for the pur-
pose of neutralizing the poisons that form a
toxine that destroys the cells in the tubes of the
kidneys, and my success in the treatment of kid-
ney diseases is enough to convince physician and
patient alike, that science has mastered a
hitherto 'incurable disease, physiologically
speaking.' " Dr. Mott invites the afflicted to send
their symptoms and to ask for his free expert
opinion. He will send you his essay on kidney
troubles.

Correspondence should be directed to

IRVINE K. MOTT, M. D.
323 Mitchell Building, CINCINNATI, O.

Meikes Long, Rich, Glossy Hair
Gives Freedom from Headaciie and Neuralgia; Prevents
Dandruff, Falling Hair and Baldness; for Gentlemen also.

Beware of imitations. My brush is paclced in a neat box
with compass to test power.

Try it 30 da.vs; if not found as represented, return it and
money will be reiund^d. Canvassing agents wanted. Write
for our book, " Tlie Germ of all Lite is Electricity."
Dr. Scotf s Electric Comb, 50o. Established 32 years.

Price, Postpaid to Any Address, $ 1 .OO
Pall Mall El«ctric Co., 8~«. Broadway, New York

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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& EDUCATIONAL A
Takes Only 200 "No Football"

RUSKIN CAVE fr;r''''T'7.
^-14-kw T w>^~i'M~>

Village—No Evils
COLLEGE of Town or City

" 1 he School That Cares"

No school like it—entirely different. Write for "CHARACTER
TALKS'—free while they last. Address the college, RUSKIN, TENN.

SULLINS COLLEGE- CONSERVATORY
Select School for Girls and YoanK Women.

Bristol, Va.

Located In a beautiful mountain valley, 1800
feet above sea level. Delightful climate, large
brick buildings, modern conveniences. Well
equipped gymnasium. Outdoor sports. Regular
and special courses, Art, Expression, Domestic
Science. Conservatory of Music unsurpassed in
the South. 200 music students past year. Ex-
perienced European and American teachers.
Faculty of 26. 42d session begins September 21.
Write for Catalog.
W. S. NEIGHBORS, A. M., D. D., Fres., Box J-138.

The Bingtiam School
Orange County, Near Mebane, N. C.

Established 1 793
A busy and lovable home for

boys on Southern Railway, in
the country. A location famous
for safety, health, and beauty.
Strong graduate faculty of
Christian men, giving constant
and individual attention. Mili-
tary discipline; Arm, yet affec-
tionate. Outdoor life with ten-
nis and other healthful sports.
Hazing abhorred. Bible, Physi-
cal Culture and fine Penman-
ship specialties. Full Classical,
Commercial, Scientific and
Music Courses. Small classes.
Terms reasonable.

For illustrated catalogue, address,
PRESTON LEWES GRAY. B. L., Principal. Box 52

Ward Seminary
FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN

Nashville, Tennessee

4<th year. Seminary and Special Courses. Col-
legr* preparatory Certificate admits t» college
wltheut examination. Conservatory of Music

—

Bmil Winkler, Director; Signer Campoliell*,
Voice; Fritz Schmitz, Violin. 176 Boarding Pupils.
Complete appointments. City advantages. Beau-
tiful campus for outdoor sports. Excellent health
reeord. For catalogue address

J. D. BLANTON, President

Southern Christian College
WEST POINT, MISS.

Magnificent buildings, Ideal location, pianos
and furniture new; faculty selected from the
best colleges and universities; campus of ten
acres; preparatory; normal; collegiate; art;
Bible; music; elocution; business. Eighty free
scholarships for young ladies.

For catalogue, address,

MAJOR R. A. BURTON,
Box B President

COLUIVIBIA IIMSXITUXE
F«r the Higher Elducatlon of YounK AVomen.

Established 1S35. C*lambia, Tenm.
An ideal school for the development of your

daughter. Wholesome surrounding with an un-
surpassed social, moral and educative atmosphere
and well-planned, well-taught study courses.
Seventy-six years of continued success. Medal
of Honor at World's Fair.
Superb location in the Blue Grass Region.

Climate soft, agreeable. Excellent health record.
College Preparatory and Elective Courses—di-
ploma awarded. Music, Art, Elocution, Physical
Culture, Domestic Science. Cultured faculty.
Building steam heated, electric lighted. Gym-
nasium and Athletic Field. Personal references
required of all applicants for entrance. Fop
catalogue address,
REV. WALTER BRANHAM CAPERS, President,

Columbia, Tenn.

Bookkeeping in 12 weeks ; Chartier Rapid Shorthand, 10 weeks. Easy monthly payments. Write for Catalog.

In writing to advertisers please mention 'Wotsoii's.
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IVIARTIIV COLLEGE
am ENDOWED SCHOOL FOR GIRLS MIVB YOUNG WOMEN

Eslabliahed 1870 PLJLASKI TENN. W. T. WYMSI, Freaident

Located on main line of the L. & N. R. R., (eight passenger trains daily) in the beautiful
"Blue Grass" reg-ion, so famous for health and scenery. Cultured community. All depart-
ments. German Director of Music. Conservatory, College and University trained teachers.
Two excellent Literary Societies. Good Pianos—new Grand for recitals. Correspondence in-
vited. Forty-first session begins Sept. 20, 1911. Write for catalogue. Address,

W. X. WYNIM, Oox 11, F»ULA.SKI, XEININESSEE

THE FITZGERALD AND CLARK SCHOOL tullahoma^
TENNESSEE

On the Cumberland Plateau, 1070 feet above sea level. Sunerb main building—New and up-to-date gymnasium,
with swimminsr pool. Sixteen-acre campus, athletic field, tennis courts, etc.

THOROUGH PREPARATION for the best college'! and universities. We seek to develop good habits, and
the qualities that go to malve up a WELL-ROUNDED CHRISTIAN iVIANHOOD. For Catalog, addressFITZGERALD & CLARK, Box w, Xullatioma. renn.

T«»;5M«i«*g¥«A-i< -JVft: i ,)

LAW SCHOOL OF CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY
I-.ebanon, Xennessee

Next term begins first Wednesday in September. Students entering then finish with LLB degree in one

year. The course is full, embracing ten thousand pages of living American law.

THE BRISXOL-NELSOIM SCHOOL
FOR BACKWARD, FEEBLE-IVIIIMDED and IVERVOUS CHILDREN

LIIVIITED TO IS PUPILS
Each child receives individual attention. Homesickness unknown. Elegantly appointed building—electric lights—steam

beat—large' grounds. Endorsed by Souttiern Medical Association. Prices reasonakle. Articulation *
Specialty. Health recard. Address MRS. AVA BRISTOL-NELSON. Supt., Murireesbor*, Tenn.

-*!<

w •

Casstle Heiot^ts Seliool, ^ij^^'^igfefi
An institution that has achieved national distinction in a decade. At the forefront of South-

ern schools in character-building. Equipment, and Clean Sportsmanship. Classical, Scientific and
Commercial Courses. Number limited to 150 guarantees individual attention. Certificate admits
to prominent colleges, North and South. Healthful location. Six handsome buildings. No saloons.
Cigarettes projiibited. Gymnasium; swimming pool. Magnificent athletic field; cinder track,
gridiron, diamond, etc. Rates, $350.

For catalogue and information address THE HEADMASTERS, Box C.

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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Makes the right kind of woman.
She learns to think for nerself; she is educated, not merely told things. She is an

individual member of the college family, not merely " Freshman No. 49."
She learns sometning besides her books—to be a good housewife, for instance. And

she'll be healthier in her last year than in her first.

A post card ivill bring a catalog and a letter from
Fopsytfi, Ga. DR. C. H. S. JACKSON, President

m^.^

iiii|l|l!l!

LIBERTY COLLBGEfo''WOMEN %f;?Jt°K'J'

standard collejre Courses: AIsi two and three yearcoursos above high
school; Normal, Domestic, Coniiueriual and Prepiiratory.
Conaervatory of Music, Artaiid Expression, esiieciallv thorough. Faculty

from the best Rehor)ls of Europe and America. Cliiiriaiiig' huniu surroundings;
Delig-htful climate. For Handsome Catalog-, address

M. W. HATTON, President, Glasgow, Kentucky.

i
•>•:'

Military School
"^^aynesboro, Virgfinia
A home-like school with able instruc-
tors and hig-h standard of scholarship
and morality. Personal attention, one
teacher to every 14 boys. Diploma
admits to universities. Kesultful mili-
tary training-. 32 years. Beaiitilul
and healthful location near the Biue
Kidge .Mountains; altitude 1,^0 leet.
Splendid campus; modern equipment.
Rates moderate. .Send for catalogue.
JAS. A. riSHBURNE.A.B.. Principal, box 222

NIRGINIA1
INTERMONT COLLEGE

CHARTERED AS VIRGINIA INSTITUTE
Aselectschoolforgirls. Modern buildings, 165
rooms, extensive grounds, in the mountains.
General courses
(200 pupils). Art.

For catalogue
address

Music School
Terms, |2oo to $300.

J.T. Henderson,M.A.
President

Box 1 1 6, BrIstol.Va.

Gwe Your Boy an Automo-
bile Education

It will be -worth more to him than if you
placed a thousand dollars to his credit in
the bank—he might squander the money,
but he cannot lose his education as an au-
tomobile expert. We have young men yet
in their teens, earning as high as $150.00 a
month. We can teacli the automobile busi-
nes.':, in your o-wn home, in 12 -weeks.
Under our plan we furnish each student
with a small model of an automobile, and
we employ all our students the day they
enroll. Part of the cost to learn is not
payable until we place our graduates in
positions. Get your boy started right in
life by giving him a trade that will pay a
high salary and insure his always having
an income. Write for our descriptive plan
No. 10'? and copies of letters from our
graduates now employed.

The Automobile College of Washington, Inc.,

Washington, D. C.

FREE BOOKS
subscriptions to Watson's Magazine. ^

JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING CO

We give away
valuable educa-
tional -v^orks as
premiums for

Write to the

Thomson, Ga..

FRANCIS BRILL Choice Seeds
GROWER AND DEALER

HEIVIPSXEAD, L.
INJEW YORK

For Gardeners, Truckers and Plant Growers

Long Island Cabbage Seed, Cauliflower,
Egg, Pepper, Tomato, Etc.

Price Lists Free QDALITY FINEST Wholesale and Retail

In writing to advertisers please mention w^atson's.
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Send Your Boy or Girl to Me
^

^ «

If they are ambitious, desirous of

obtaining a superior education

111 conscientiously guide them to

The Goal of Success i i

Thorough-

ness and

Complete-

ness Our

Motto.

This College

has more
Bankers, Pro-

fessionalMen

Business and

Railroad Of-

ficials on its

lists of grad-

uates than

any other
college in the

South.

Telephones:

Office, M. 1823
Home, M. 5059

V

Fall's Business College,

Alexander Fall Nashville, Tenn.

THE OLDEST AND THE BEST

In writing to advertisers please mention AVatson'*.

Broadway and
Eighth Ave.—
Norfhwest
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j& EDITORIALS a
By THOS. E. WATSON

THe Story of the South and West
(Copyright by Thos. E. Watson. 1911.)

Chapter VIII.

"N
OW, (^)irnil, tell us ahont alsf How did thoy hold property!

ilio Injuns."

In that jocose tone Pres-

ident Cleveland nsed to address L.

Q. C Lamar, Secretary of the Inter-

ior, during- (Ueveland's first—and
creditable—administration. ( Our
readers may not need to be remind-

ed that the affairs of the Red Men,
in the territories and on the reser-

vations, at that time almost mon-
opolized the attention of the De-

i:)artment of the Interior. The oth-

er department ranked the Interior,

and Lamar was the last to be called

on for his report.)

What ''Quint" Lamar may have
had to say to Cleveland's cabinet

al)out the Cherokees, the Choctaws,
the Sioux and the Apaches who
survive the encroachments of the

great white race, we do not know;
but it occurs to me that the "Story
of the Sonth and West" will be in-

complete if I do not tell you '

' about
the Injuns."

At present, we will consider none
but those of Virginia, How did

they live? How did they govern
themselves*? What were their man-
ners, customs, beliefs'? What was
their position in the human family?

What was the "standard of hon-
or?" What was their code of mor-

How did they settle disputes and
punish crimes?

Mr. Jefferson tells us in his Notes

on Virginia, that the Powhatan
Confederacy, south of the Potomac,

contained 8,000 square miles, 80

tribes and 2,400 warriors, the whole

population being estimated at

8,000. As these are the Indians

who immediately concern us, to

them we will confine our attention.

The Emperor, whose official title

was Powhatan, was eighty years

old, at the time Jamestown was
built bv the whites, but he was still

in possession of great physical and
mental powers. What surprises one

is, that he did not exterminate the

English when he had them in his

power. Prom the first, he appeared
to anticipate the progress of events,

for he repeatedly asked the whites

when they meant to go away. From
the permanent character of their

buildings, he must have known that

the English had come to stay. Yet
this powerful and long-headed ruler

of ihe Red Men not only let pass

the opportunities for slaughtering

the strange intruders upon his do-

main, Imt he saved their lives, again

and again, by feeding them in time

of famine. With a few worthless
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baubles, they could tempt these

child-men of the woods to part with

boat-loads of corn, which they must
procure, or starve.

Powhatan had two principal cap-

itals: one, where the city of Rich-

mond now stands; and the other in

Gloucester county, about thirty

miles from West Point. At each of

these places, there was a considera-

ble Indian village. At each the

Emperor had a "palace."

Tie was supported by a tribute,

])ai(l in corn and other produce, and
in the spoils of war and of the chase.

There was an abundance of food

of the best kind served at the mon-
arch's hospitable feasts—such as

venison, wild-turkej', duck, wild-

geese, oysters, and bread made of

meal, or acorns, or chestnuts, or

chinquapins. There was no intoxi-

cating drink in use. Their only bev-

(M-age was the juice of green corn-

stalks and a mixture of unripe hick-

ory-nut pulp with water.

Powhatan had several wives,

some of whom were mere girls.

This shows that at heart he was a

Mormon. It is said that it was the

duty of one of these wives to sit at

his head, when he slept—another

sitting at his feet. (Which reminds

me of the en cas of the Bourbon
Kings of France.)

The old fellow maintained quite

a good deal of barbaric state. A
man of splendid figure, extraordi-

nary natural ability, and perfect

courage, he inspired his people with

unbounded respect and confidence.

A body-guard of forty warriors at-

tended him whenever he went
abroad, and a sentinel kept watch

around his house at night.

He granted "audience" to ^ds-

itors—as other Emperors do—and

he received them, sitting on a sort

of throne. His favorite roval robe

was made of raccoon skins, with the

tails on.

While Powhatan was the Emper-
or, the C'ouncil held a check on him

;

and tlie men of the tribe held a

check on the council. His sagacity

and will-power were so great that

tlie old Emperor could usually con-

trol the council and secure the con-

sent of the tribes; but as a matter

of tribal law—unwritten but ac-

knowledged, the tribe was not

bound to obey either the Counccil or

the Powhatan, unless it saw fit to do

so. Thus we see in operation among
ihese woods-people, 400 5^ears ago,

a system of Democratic government
which Switzerland did not adopt un-

til 1870; and which the rest of the

civilized world has not been able to

reach at all.

The Indians had no phrases cor-

responding with the Initiative, Ref-

erendum and Recall; hut they had

the system itself.

Such a i')lan of government works

best in small states and small num-

bers. Was it by accident, or by de-

sign, that the Indian Confederacies

n-ere split up into so many small

tribes? The question is interesting,

Imt I cannot answer it.

These Virginia Indians had no

alphabet, no written language, no

common tongue. Every Confedera-

tion had a language of its own, and

interpreters were needed, when one

communicated with another.

While the average Indian mental-

ity was not very high, some of the

men were orators of the first class.

The debates in the tribal councils

greatly encouraged the development

of this natural eloquence.

There was no system of laws;
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only the ,i>Teat dividing lines be-

tween right and wrong. When a

member of the tribe committed any
disgracefnl deed, he was shunned
and contemptuously treated by the

others. It was "solitary confine-

ment" on a primitive scale.

In case of heinous crime like mur-
der, the kinsmen of the victim could

deal with the criminal as they saw
lit. Adultery was regarded as some
thing monstrous and was punish-

able with death. If one man stole

another's corn, the theft cost the
life of the thief.

In fact, there were not many vio-

lations of the moral law among
these children of the forest. They
did not often steal from one anoth-
er; they had no inter-tribal wrangles
about their corn-patches, their gar-

dens, their wigwams. Each tribe

.was like one family—as the High-
land clan was—and to wrong a
tribesman was to wrong the tribe.

Each member of it made common
cause with every other. I have found
little evidence of quarreling, fight-

ing or killing, inside the family. The
Red ]\Ian was a born fighter, with a
tiger's lust for blood; but he did not
dip his hands in the blood of his

brother. He saved his wrath, until

he met the enemy of his tribe.

To be a noted warrior and a
mighty hunter, was the ambition of
every Indian. This was the goal of
tedious practice, of patient endur-
ance, of arduous toil. To know the
woods better than the wild animals
knew them; to know the habits of
birds and fishes and quadrupeds;
to trail game, or an enemy, with
the soundless footstep and the eye
that could not be deceived; to re-

turn to the village with the slaugh-

tered deer and bear, and gorge on
the abundant food; or better, far

better, to come back from the war-
path with the scalps of foemen
dangling at his belt, and be wel-

comed l)y triumphant, admiring
shouts and songs—this was the

di-eam of every young man of the

tribe.

Such a thing as physical coward-
ice was not to be found. Nor were
there any physical deformities

among these people. They were
l)erhaps the most perfect race, phy-
sically, that ever lived. There were
some tribes—^like the Rappahan-
nocks—whose every member was a

magnificent specimen of humanity.

Their music w^as of the simplest

kind—the blowing of quills of cane,

the beating of drums, &c. Their
songs were monotonous chants, with
a jingle of words.

Romantic love was impossible

under the conditions in which they
lived. Their mating was very much
like that of wild animals.

Mr. Jefferson records an incident

which he witnessed:

A young Indian woman had lost

her husband, and had promised to

marry another man. She was weep-
ing, wailing and beating her breast
in a frantic manner, although her
husband had been dead and put
away, some days before. Upon in-

quiry, Mr. Jefferson was told that

she was compressing many days'
sorrowing into one, in order that

she might comply with tribal cus-

tom as to the amount of wifely grief

required, and at the same time be
ready to marry again next day. In-

stead of a brief manifestation, cov-

ering a period of many days, it was
the widow's privilege to pack all of

the woe into one or two da^s and
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thus render herself eligible to an-

other matrimonial venture.

They were the victims of va-

rious diseases. Their mode of life

;

their gluttonous eating in times

of ])lenty, alternating with hunger
and low, inferior diet, in seasons of

scarcitv, would account for much of

their physical suffering. Some of

their methods of preparmg food

were not conducive to health. For
example, they roasted fish, with-

out removing either the scales

or the entrails. The skin was
peeled oif as they began to eat, and
the entrails were thrown away, af-

ter the flesh had been devoured.

Yet they were very particulr about
*' picking" and "drawing" a turkey

or other fowl, before beginning to

cook it.

Again, their manner of sun-dry-

ing fruits and flesh, for future con-

sumiDtion, without protection of any
sort from the housefly or other in-

sects, must have been the cause of

much sickness.

After all, the Indian did not live

cleanly. The bath tub did not enter

into his theory of the universe,

vSoap and water made no "circuit"

in his thoughts. To grease his body
with bear-gravy, or paint it all over

with colored mud, seemed to him
the agony of elegance. There was
nothing in the forest to suggest a

handkerchief, a finger-bowl, or a

tooth-brush ; consequently these

lieathen did not imagine those vain

things.

The fact that venereal diseases

raged among them, decimating their

numbers, is of itself, convincing ev-

idence of their lack of personal

cleanliness.

The Indian women were modest,

in their own way.

They had "nothing to wear," us-

ually; and wore it, day and night.

In tlie daytime, they wore a brief

skirt around the waist; at night, no
garment of any kind. For special

occasions, they had robes made of

tlie feathers of birds; also mantles
made of dressed skins, on whicli

were painted flowers, Ijirds and
animals. The men too were scan-

tily chid, in the day; and slept

naked. As a dozen or more
men and women occupied the same
room at night, we can understaml

that their modesty was diftereiil

from ours.

Ordinarily, only the chiefs had

more than one wife. Monogamy
was the general practice of the

tribe. A suitor offered customary

gifts to the maiden of his choice; if

she accepted them, they were man
and wife; and she, forthwith, ac-

companied him to his home. The
husband might quit the wife at his

pleasure ; but he had to leave her in

possession of the home. The wife

had the same right to quit the hus-

band. Both could re-marry. There

was no reproach attached to these

voluntary divorces and re-marriag-

es. And the wife kept the children,

without question.

The Indian warrior would not

stoop to do manual labor, other than

in felling the trees and thus clearing

the land for cultivation. In Virginia

and other parts of the country

where the Red Men lived in huts or

houses, the men built them. The
men also made the canoes, the war-

weapons, the bow and arrow. But

the women bore the burden of house

work, garden work and field work.

In Virginia, this was not heay}\ The
household economy was simple, the

cookery primitive to a degree. To
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put the lioe-cake in the ashes; to

wrap a fish in leaves, and heap coals

over it; to fetch forth the dried

persimmons and miilherries ; and to

hand these around on platters that

carried no hint of an aftermath of

dish-washing—wasn't such awful
drudgery. There was no stove to

wi-estle with, no floor to scruh, no
kitclien to clean up, no cook to talk

l)ack. To set the table was an act,

not a process. And there were no
dreadful uncertainties as to wheth-

er the spoons and the side-dishes

and the entres were strictly accord-

ing to Hoyle.

Besides, these Indian women en-

joyed another advantage, which
Virginia ladies do not now enjoy.

AVhen a warrior had become famous
for his feats in war and hunting, the

woman who admired him, loved him
and wanted him, could go and seat

herself beside him, and make eyes

at him, and touch him in a way that

fires a man up—as demure little

Ruth did with the wine-warmed
Boaz, in the Old Testament story.

Another important fact to be

weighed: Among the Virginia In-

dians, as among those of Florida,

women often occupied the position

of ruler of the tribe. There were
Queens in Virginia who were Sach-
ems over tribes in the Powhatan
Confederacy. It must have been
that the office was hereditarv; oth-

erwise a war-loving race would not

have been under the dominion of

women.
The Virginia Indians had no con-

ception of private property in land.

When a warrior cleared a field of

the trees, and prepared it for culti-

vation, that field belonged to him to

cultivate. If he abandoned it, an-

other could use it. The title in the

soil was in the tribe; only the tribe

could sell it.

But the crops grown on the land

belonged to the person whose wife
and children produced it. Likewise,

the cattle, house, utensils, weapons,
cVic, were ])rivately owned.
The whole tribe was sup>posed to

have ac(]uired the tei'ritory which it

occupied; therefore, the whole tribe

was proprietor. But the deei" which
the hunter slew belonged to the

hunter. So with the corn, tobacco,

beans, melons, fruits, &c., which the

industry of the individual had sep-

arated from the common estate and
yeduced to possession.

The Indian garden was small, 100

to 200 square feet. In this was
grown })unipkins, cymlins, musk-
melons, tobacco—which last the In-

dians smoked, but did not chew.

The farms were located on soil of

the greatest natural fertility; and
the yield was generally 200 bushels

to the acre, counting corn, beans,

l)eas and pumpkins.
The Indian had no plough, and

the hoe used was a crooked stick or

a piece of deer horn, or shoulder

blade attached to a wooden handle.

In planting corn, they dug holes

four feet apart, and into these were
dropped four grains of corn and
two beans. The greatest care was
taken to prevent grains from touch-

ing one another in the hole.

The Indians of Virginia had no
domestic animals whatever. They
tamed neither bird nor beast.

Their fields were not protected by
any kind of fence. In the center of

each little farm a scaffold was
erected, on which was built a small

hut; and a young Indian was placed

there to watch the crop and keep
depredating birds and beasts away.
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These Red Men had a i-eli,ji,i()ii and shrieking', 'i'heii presently (we)

and a jtriestliood, Init it is d()ul)tt'ul were presented witli tliis antieke:

wliether they ever revealed tlie true thii-tie yoiint*- women came (nearly)

nature of it to the whites. They naked out of the woods, their bodies

had their temples in whicli were all painted, some white, some red,

idols, but what the creed was is not some black, some ])artic()lonr, but all

known. They told conflicting- stories diffei-ing'; their leader had a fayre

about it. Some claimed to believe ])ayi-e of buck's liorns on her liead,

in a life beyoud this; others said and an otter's skin at her .i^irdle,

that death ended all. and another at her arm, and a

The ])ropitiation of the Kvil (juiver of ari'owes at hei- back, a

Spirit, rather than the adoration of bow and ari'owes in liei- hand; the

any ,j>'od, was cliaracteristi<' of the next had in her band a sword, an

Indian. Thus he never began to eat other a club, all hoi-ned alike. These

imtil he had thrown into the fire a liends with most liellish shouts and
small bit of the food, as a sacrifice cries, rusliing' from amon<j,- the trees,

to the FjvW One. cast themselves in a ring about the

They had i)liysicians, medicine lire, singing and dancing with mo^t

men who always went through some excellent ill varietie; having spent

monkey motions, incantations, &c., neare an hour in this mascarado, as

before administering treatment to <liey entered in like manner they

the sick. In every village, was a departed. Having reaccommodat-

"sweating house;" and, strange to ed themselves, they solemnly invited

say, the doctor accom])anied his ])a- di^) fo their lodgings, where (we)

tient and undei-went the heating ^vere no sooner within the house

pi-ocess with him. After the sick but all these nymphes more tor-

man had I)ecome wet with sweat, he mented us than ever, with crowding,

plunged into cold water. Tn small- i>ressing, and hanging about (us),

pox cases, and some others, this most tediously crying Love you not

pi-actice must have been fatal. me? This salutation ended, the

For the different seasons of the feast was set, consisting of fruit in

year the Indians had festivals at baskets, iish and flesh in wooden
which they feasted, chanted and ])latters; beans and peas there

danced. The girls had a way of wanted not, nor any salvage dainty

garlanding themselves with leaves their invention could devise; some
and flowers, and linking hands, attending, others singing and danc-

singing and dancing, that must have ing about (us) ; with mirth and ban-

been a pleasing spectacle. qnet being ended, with firebrands

The following account of an In- (for) torches they conducted (us)

dian masquerading scene was given to (our) lodging."

by one of Capt. John Smith's party
of Englishmen: Says Historian John Fiske:

''In a fays playen field they made ''The wood-nymphs who thus en-

a fire, before which (we) sitting up- tertained their guests are in one ac

on a mat, suddainly amongst the count mentioned simply as "Pow-
woods we heard a liydeous noise hatan's women;" in another they
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i\vo s])okeii of as "Pocahontas and loadiii<>- ]ier companions in their
her women;" which seems to Q-We ui-otesque capers. Truly, in was in-
ns a realistic sketch of the little to a strange world and among a
maid with her stag-horn head-dress strange people that onr colonists
and skin all stained with ]miccooii had come."

4*

^lie l^oiccless CciU

'^ovBte M. "Hllhintan

W\}en 3 sliall licar titc Voiceless call of Bcatb

:

" O^h §-ciul. come thou Inith mc !

"

jWau 31 i\o like a ^l^ariucr that sails

JV stormy sea.

iHay 3' not in abusmal ftarkness prope,

^iit lUli^e^ hn the Beacon lialit of Hiope.

When 31 fare forth to that jHysterious ^lace,

JWay tliose 31 leaUe bereft

Be romforte^ because 31 plante^ fi-uits anb flotocrs

Sor those 31 left.

Anb if some tears are sheb, man suushine fall,

Za make a iBotn of prumise ouer all.

IHlieu 31 shall beeh tlie noiceless call, 31 prab,

iWn mortal part be laib beneath the sob

ilh kiiiMu banbs; anb let some lumb man say:

'*(6ob rest bis soul," anb then: "Be trust in O^ob,"

llet those mlio knem me linnu^ for ambile,

3lf they shoulb think of me, think kiuMu mith a smile.



The Roman Catholic Hierarchy: The Dead*

liest Menace to Our Liberties and

Our Civilization

(Copyright by Thomas E. Watson, 1911)

[For the individual Roman Catholic, who finds happiness in his faith. I have no word of unkindneHs. Some of my
best friends are devout believers in their " Holy Father." If anything contained in the series of chapters dealing

with the hierarchy causes them pain, and alienates their good will, I will deplore it.

The Roman Catholic ORGANIZATION is the object of my profoundest detestation—NOT the belief of THE
INDIVIDUAL.]

C^HAPTER XITT.

By
way of preliminary, I will

slate that the puhlioatioii of

my historical researches into

the oi-i.c:in of the idol-worship and

])agan ceremonial, which now hold

possession of the Roman C^athdlic

church, began in this magazine more
than a year ago. Thus far, not a

single scholar of that "faith" has

asked the privilege of replying in

our columns. If I am historically

wrong, the priesthood should be

able to put forward a champion who
can demonstrate my error. If

there is something in the Bible

sup])orting them, which I have

overlooked, they should be ready

and willing to cite me to it.

It is not /, who claim to be infallible.

AVhen wrong, I enjoy lieing set

right. Won't some scholarly Cath-

ol-ic do me that favor?

The passionate inflamatory pam-
]^hlet of Lucian Johnston made no

attem]it at argument or refutation.

Ills was the railing of an enraged

])artisan. He did not cite a passage

from the Bible, nor combat a single

one of my assertions concerning the

origin of the idolatry which he be-

lieves in. Consequently, I did not

care to waste any of my time on the

furious Lucian.

Again, the Federation of Cathoric

Societies has resorted to the cow-

ardlv and malicious l)ovcott, in tlie
* • '

ho])e of killing the magazine. The
American News Company and its

subsidiaries have cast us out—

a

trust, by the way, which congress

should investigate. But how could

anyone be surprised that a hierar-

cliy n-hich hums Bibles and keeps

its votaries in ignorance of ivhat is

in the Book, should resort to a bru-

tal method to suppress the truth, as

told in this magazine?
Anthony Matre, of St. Louis, Mo.

(Secretary of the Federation of

Catholic Societies), is publishing

letters from business firms which

have agreed to boycott me because

of this series of chapters on the

Roman hierarchy. I hope to get a

list of those names, for publication.

I want ihe Protestants and the lib-

eral Catholics of this country to see

who they are that cringe, like

whip]ied curs, when these foreign-

fanatics and their American dupes

wage underhanded war on Free
Speech.

Perhai^s Anthony Matre will dis-

cover that the sword which he has

drawn cuts both ways. Some of

those timid advertisers may soon

come to know that their lack of
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Anierieaii spirit has not increased
tlieir business.

The Roman Catholic church is the

onlr religious corporation in this

country that is under foreign con-

trol. It is fed, mainly, by foreign

iinmigrants. A million or more of

its adherents cannot speak the Eng-
lisli language. Its priests cannot
be good American citizens without
violating their oath of office. Their
Ambassador, Falconio, is here in

violation of the Federal constitu-

tion. Yet so great has become their

insolence that these priests, who
never lose an opportunity to insult

our religion, openly seek by the

most infamous methods, to destroy
my magazine because it has dared
to imitate the glorious examples of

Erasmus, Melancthon, Luther, Cal-

vin, Knox, Wycliffe, Zwinglius, a ad
the Puritans and Huguenots who
came to America to find an asylum
from the unmerciful persecutions of

Rome. In this systematic campaign
of these powerful Catholic societies

fo ni'ni (Hir man, we see an exhibi-

tion of the same spirit that sent Ar
nold of Breschia; Jerome and Huss
of Prague; Bruno, of Rome; and
Ferrer, of Barcelona, to their doom.
Rome never changes, and never tol-

erates. Those foreign-ruled wolves
will devour me, if they can. It re-

mains to be seen whether their

taunting boast is true

—

that Prot-
estantism is dead.

* * *

There are few quotations from
the Bible that have had a more gen-

eral circulation and a more emphat-
ic vindication than the remark
which Jesus made when His home-
folks repudiated him:

''A prophet is not without honor,
save in his own country."

He had wrought mightily among
strangers, but when He came to His
own country, and would have taught
His own people, they murmured

:

''Is not this the carpenter's son?
Is not his mother called Mary? And
his brothers, James, and Joses and
Simon and Judas?
"And His sisters, are they not all

with us?"
And Christ "did not many migh-

ty works there because of their un-
belief."

There isn't a passage in the Bible
that I comprehend more thoroughly.

But where does it leave the Rom-
an Catholics? They believe in the
perpetual virginity of Mary. They
worship as a virgin, a matron that
bore to her husband four sons
whose names are given; and so

many daughters, as to justify the

indefinite but comprehensive term,
"all."

The neighbors could readily name
the four brothers of Jesus, but ap-
])arently He had so many sisters it

was easier to use the word "all"
than to enumerate them severally.

This was the human offspring of

the carpenter, Joseph, and his

spouse, Mary. And these paganized
C^atholic priests keep on adoring
this prolific wife as the Virgin
Mary.

In the ancient religions, the Vir-

gin mother who was adored as

"Queen of the Heavens," had hut

one son. It was so with Venus, it

was so with Isis, and it was so with
^fylitta; it was so with the virgin

mother of the Hindoo, Krishna.
When the Roman Catholic hier-

archy introduced, for the first time,

the worship of the Virgin Mary, in

imitation of the pagans, they stu-

l^idly overlooked the Scriptural evi-
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(lence that Mai-y, as the liiiuian mate

of a human Inisband, l)e('ame the

liuniaii mother of a large luimaii

family.

(Really, T wish that some C^atli-

olic scholar would pluck iij) his cour-

age, ])nt on his armor, and enter tlie

lists of controversy. Tliis having

it all to myself, is monotonous.)

To signify the mother of numer-

ous children as a virgin, to separate

Ixn- entirely from the human family

of which she was an integral ])art,

and to connect her with tlie God-

head, as a divine portion thereof, is

to defy the Biblical record, and to

go exactly opposite to the course of

Jesus Pliimseif. If there is any one

thing absolutely beyond question

—

so far as the New Testament is con-

cerned—it is that Mary never did

claim and never Avas accorded any

special distinction.

At the age of twelve, He assumes

a bearing of aloofness from Jos-

eph and Mary, and that attitude is

•'ever thereafter changed so far as

we know. Thenceforward, it would

seem that He treated His mother as

an ordinary human being, while He
Himself was preparing for His

Father's work.

In fact, whenever Mary is repres-

ented, in the Scriptural record, as

speaking to Christ, He is represent-

ed as rebuking her—at least dis-

couraging her interference with

Him.
Not only did Christ refuse to see

or gi'eet ]\Iary when she and His

brothers came to the house where

He was teaching, but in doing so He
proclaimed them to be on the same
level with all other mothers and

brothers tvho did the ivill of God.

You will recall another instance,

where He repelled the advances of

MaiN. At the marriage festival at

('ana, when the wine failed, it was
Maiy who informed Him of it.

^'ou, of course, remember His an-

swer—which, humanely considered,

sounds rude: "\Voiua)i, \chat hare I

to do irith thee?" (The original

Greek reads: ''What to me, or to

thee?" Meaning, ''that does not

concern you or nie.")

A few moments later. He issues

orders to the servants and the jars

ai'e tilled with water, which when
served to the guests proves to be

the best wine of the feast.

Then, again, when some one in-

vokes a special blessing on the

womi) that bore Him, Christ very

jtromptly and very positively re-

jects the distinction, saying that the

doing of the will of God was the

test, the source of pre-eminence.

W^e are told, to the minutest de-

tail, how, when and where (Mirist

died. W^e are not told when j\Iary

died, noi" where, nor how. We can

trace The Twelve and we can trace

Paul ; but who can trace Mary? We
know that John took her to his house

to live; but how long she survived

her crucitied Son, we are not in-

fo I'med. Could evidence be more
conclusive that the Disciples did not

regard her as the "Empress of the

Heavens"?
No wonder the priests have al-

ways and everywhere kept the Bible

from thf people. No wonder they

drive it out of the schools—not on

the ground that you and I might en-

dorse, l)Ut because they don't want

the children to know ivhat the New
Te.^tament contains.

The last time we see Mary in

the Bible, she is on her knees in

prayer, soon after the Ascension.

We see her no more, forever, save
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ill doubtful traditions whicli con-

flict with one another.

More than 2,000 years aftoi;

Clirist, a legend began to float

ai-ound among the Gnostics, that

Christ and the angels came down

to earth and ])ore Mary to heaven,

both her body and her spirit.

This story gradually gained

ground; but it was not until 700

years after the crucifixion that the

Catholic church of the East insti-

tuted a festival in honor of the

event. It was 900 years after

Christ, before the Western ('atholics

did the same thing. Tliey said thai

the body and soul of "the Virgin"

had been "assumed" into heaven,

and the feast in commemorat".on of

the miracle is known as that of the

Assum))tion.

And the festival is based nj'oii a

story (juite as veracious as Hiar

which represented C^astor and Pol-

lux appearing on horseback in tiie

clouds to re-animate the fainting

spirits of the Roman soldievs—or

the "By this sign, conquer," which,

assured victory to that flinty-heart-

ed mojister, (^onstantine, the Great.
* * *

But do the Roman Catholic

priests encourage the actual wor-

ship of "the Virgin Mary," the

another of so ruain/ Jcirs, hi/ <i Hc-

hreic Imsbandf
Let us see what the facts are, us-

ing for the ]iresent, the evidence of

the Romanists themselves.

The Council of Trent (held in

1545), adopted a decree of Pope
Sixtus IV. in which occurs an of-

ficial deification of Mary. In this

decree she is styled "the Queen of

the Heavens," "a path of mercy,"

"the Mother of Grace," "the Con-

soler of the human race," "the vig-

ilant advocate of the salvation of

the faithful," who "intercedes with

the King whom she has brought
forth, * * that thereby they may
])ecome more fit for divine grace, hji

ihr iHcrifs of the intercessio)i of the

sonic virgin/'

The Roman Catholic priests were
more than 1500 years in finding

jMary's true place in their system;

and they needed three more centu-

ries to pro])erly ])lace her mother.

Verily, verily, Rome was not built

in a day, spiritually or temporally.

The Catechism of the (V:>uncil of

Trent styles Mary the "Motiier of

Mercy," and ])rayer to her is en-

joined ur)on the faithful.

Pa])a Gregory XVI., in 1832, (En-
cyclical Letter, Aug. 1.").) uses the

fo 1 1owing 1anguage

:

" iJet us raise our eyes and hands
to the most holy Virgin Mary, who
only destroys all heresies, ivho is

our greatest hope; i/ea, the entire

flround of our hope."
You will search the Scriptures in

vain for any authority for a prayer

to any, save God. There is no hint

of any remission of sin through in-

vocations to saints or to the mother
of Christ. When we last see her in

the New Testament, she and other

good women are kneeling in prayei*

together. None ]irays to her; all

l)ray to God. She does not any
more assume sujierior sanctity

over the other women than does

Peter over the other disciples.

And that picture in the Acts.

of ])erfect equality — Mary l<»

the Christian women and Peter to

the Christian men—must forever

be hateful to the contemplation of

the ])aganized Roman hierarchy.

Turn to the Litanies of Rome and

vou'll find them teeming with pray-
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ers to Mary. Some of these liymns

to her are almost paraphrases

hymns to Juno, to Isis, to Minerva,

to Diana, to Venus.

One of the passionate prayers to

"tlie Virgin" is found in the "Mis-

sion Book," p. 161, N. Y., 1866,

quoted by Wm. Cathcart, D. D., in

his Pa2:)al System, which I have

freely used in the foregoing pages

:

"Most holy and immaculate Vir-

gin, my mother Mary, it is to thee,

the mother of my God, the Queen of

the world, the advocate, the hopo,

and the refuge of sinners, that 1

have recourse today, I, who am the

most miserable of all. I render thee

my humble homage, great Queen,

and 1 thank thee for all the graces

which thou hast bestowed upon me
till now, particularly for having de-

livered me from hell, which I have

so often deserved. I love thee,

most amiable sovereign, and for the

love I bear thee, I promise to serve

thee always, and to do all in my
l)ower to make others love thee also,

I place in thee after God all my
ho])es. I confide my salvation to thy

care. Accept me for thy servant,

and receive me under thy mantle,

Mother of Mercy; and since thou

art so powerful witli God, deliver

me from all temptations, or rather

obtain for me the strength to tn-

nm])h over them till death. Obtain

for me, I beseech thee, a perfect love

for Jesus Christ. To thee I look for

grace to make a good death. my
Mother, by the love which thou

bearest to God, I beseech thee to

help me at all times, and particular-

ly at the decisive moment of death.

Do not leave me till thou seest me
safe in heaven, occupied in blessing

thee and singing thy mercies

throughout eternitv.

"

Everybody who has ever studied

the subject knows that, when the

early church began to pray for the

Saints, Mary teas prayed for, just

as the others were. The difference

between praying for her, and pray-

ing to her is about as great as can

be imagined. Prayers made in her

behalf implied, of course, that her

condition in heaven was not as good
as it might be made. Prayer for

her was insepai'able from the belief

that she could be called up higher,

made more glorious, more powerful,

more hap]iy. That the condition of

the dead can ))e im])roved by the in-

tercessions of the living, is a doc-

trine which finds no foundation in

tlie Gospel of Jesus Christ; but it

was a firm belief among older relig-

ions, and it gradually worked its

way into the early (Christian church.

In this way Mary came to be prayed

for; and the Eucharist was in her

behalf offered.

(See the Clementine Liturgy, and
those that go by the name of St.

James, St. Mark, St. Chrysostom,

St. Basil, and also, the Ethiopic

and the old Roman.)
In Dr. J. H. Eager 's "Romanism

in Its Home," page 156, we read:

"One hundred and twenty

chui'ches in Rome are dedicated to

the \^ii'gin Mary, and only fifteen to

Christ. The rosary consists of 166

beads. * * These beads represent

one creed, 15 Our Fathers, and 150

Hail Mary's."
"Mary has 41 festivals a year in

Rome, while Christ has but twenty-

two."

On i)age 15, Dr. Eager, who was
then at Modena, says

:

"I noticed that one particular ob-

ject attracted special attention and
drew an unusual number of worshi})-
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ers, I fouiul it to be an old paiiitiug

of Mary, which the priests chiim is

endowed with miraculous power to

.s>rant l)oth temporal and spiritual

))lessings. It was enclosed in a large

glass case, and surrounded by flow-

ers and votive offerings of all kinds,

brought by the people as an expres-

sion of gratitude for blessings re-

ceived. I saw watches, ear-rings,

bracelets, medals, gold chains, and
other objects. Going a little nearer,

my eyes fell upon a small framed
image of the Virgin, with three

]U'ayers grouped around it, and this

is what I read:

"Prayers to the Most Holy Vir-

gin, refuge of sinners, whose holy

image is venerated in the cathedral

of Modena :
' Most loving Virgin,

i-efuge of sinners, in the stormy sea

of this world all look to you as a

star which guides to port. You are

the hope of all in trouble, the loving-

object of all hearts. Upon all, there-

fore, Mary, turn your pitying-

eyes, gather and protect all under

your mantle. No one, blessed

Virgin Mary, can hope for salvation

except through j^our aid. It is a

sign of salvation to have your name,

O Mary, continually upon one's lips.

Aid from Jesus, our most loving

Saviour, comes through you; light

to the blind, comfort to the weak,

fervor to the lukewarm, consolation

to the afflicted, and the great g^ ft of

iinal perseverance to all. Mary,

refuge of sinners, pray for us.'

"When I read these words and
saw the jDeople bowing humbly be-

fore this image, I thought of what
a Catholic bishop said to a large

audience—all Protestant, except six

or eight—in a certain American
town which I visited in 1888. He
solemnlv declared that the Catholic

cluuch did not forbid the reading of

the Bible, had never persecuted, and
that there was no such thing in the

church as image worship. Of course,

any one who has lived in Italy, or

who has read church history, knows
that these statements, though sol-

emnly uttered by a bishop, are con-

tradicted by a mighty array of

facts. In the cathedral of Modena
I saw as genuine image worship as

could be found in India or China.

During the few moments occupied

ill writing down the above prayer,

thirty j)ersons paid their devotion

to this image."

With C*ouncil and Pope and
authorized books leading the way to

the worship of Mary, can we be sur-

prised that the "true believers"

followed?

No Roman Catholic will object to

having his religion known by its

fruits, in countries where it has had
the fullest control. If in Italy, for

example, it has degenerated into

gross idolatry, the presumption
would be that its innate tendency is

to become pagan. If Mary has

supplanted God the Father, God the

Son, and God the Spirit in Italy, it

would do so in any country where,

as in Italy, the Papal system be-

came supreme. Let us then consid-

er some evidence as to what Roman-
ism is, IN ITS HOME.
In "Kirwan's Letters" to Chief

Justice Roger B. Taney, page 161,

we read

:

"The pictures and statues that

most abound and to which most re-

sort in prayer and prostration are

those of the Virgin Mary! Indeed,

what the Prophet is to Mohamme-
danism, the Virgin is to Roman-
ism." (A very striking comparison

and a just one.)
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"In the Psalter of David, as re-

formed by Bonaventura, we find

this sentence

—

" 'Come unto Mary, all ye that

are weary and heavy laden, and she

shall refresh your souls.' "

"Mary is to the Eomans what
Diana was to the Ephesians. Rome,
as a city, is given to idolatry."

"Through Spain," is the title of a

very interesting book of travel, by
(. P. Scott. He describes Virgin

worship, as he found it; and he

found it, wherever he went. At Se-

ville, he saw the Indulgence, framed
in silver, hanging beside the "be-

dizened doll representing the Vir-

gin." He translated the Indulgence

thus

:

"Pope Leo VII. grants perpetual

indulgence, and remission of sins, to

all who on Good Friday, from ear-

liest dawn to sunset, visit this image
of Our Lady of Pardon, and pray
for the extension of the faith, the

suppression of heresy, and the other

objects of the church, having first

duly confessed and communicated.
December 17, 1824."

Speaking of the natives of Seville,

the author savs

:

"Venus was then (in Roman
times) as now^ (1885), their favorite

goddess; her image was borne dur-

ing the festivals on the shoulders of

patrician women; and certain rites

of the Phoenician Astarte, her pro-

totype, survive in the ceremonies of

modern holidays." The chief dif-

ference is that priests, dressed as

women, bear the image of the Virgin

Mary—the image being, in some
cases, the ancient Venus.

One of the canonized saints of the

Roman Catholic church, Augustine,
stated the doctrine as to Mary as

follows:

"('lirist was God and man. So
far as it concerned His deity, He
had no mother; so far as it con-

cerned His humanity, He had.

Thei-efore, Marv was the mother of

His flesh, the mother of His human-
ity, the mother of the infirmity

whicli He took on Himself for us.

For the Lord of Heaven and Earth
eame by a woman. As He was the

Lord of Heaven and Earth, He was
also the Lord of Mary, As He was
the C^reator of Heaven and Earth,

He was the Creator of Mary. Bui
as it was said that He was made of

a woman, made under the land, \\{^

was the son of Marv."
The term, ''Mother of God," has

no place in the language of true

Christianity. It is a contradiction

in terms. God, being the (^'oator

of all things, could not, AS A (iOI),

have a mother. Onlv as a man,
could He be said to have human
birth. This is so evident, that even

a child would see it, if let alone.

"Empress of Heaven," "Queen of

the Angels" and similar titles are

of modern adaptation, but of myth-
ological and heathenish parentage.

When Constantine the Great

made Christianity the religion of

the Roman world and compelled ev-

ery soldier to join the church of

Christ, the heathens simply moved
over into organized Christianity,

bringing their pagan idols and be-

liefs with them.

Imperial decrees had no power to

cause men to be born again. Bap-
tisms by force were failures, wheth-

er ordered by Constantine or Char-

lemagne. Inherited, ingrained pa-

ganism could no more be extirpated

by law, than a puny Papa of the

20th century can block the progress

of Modernism by swearing the

priests to eternal ignorance.
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APPENDIX-.

THE WORSHIP OF MARY IN FRANCE.

[Special Correspondence to The Christian Standard.^

Ill previous references to Lourdes
I have said but little about the relig-

ioas aspects of that shriue. I will

refer to that subject now. From
Hrst to last, at Lourdes, one is im-
pressed with the fact that the prin-

cipal, one might even say the only,

object of worship there is the Vir-
gin iSFary. In making this state-

ment, I do not forget the fact that
there are some Romish theologians
who distinguish between adoration
and veneration, saying that adora-
tion can be properly paid only to the
three divine Persons of the Trinity,

and that they venerate the Virgin.
This verbal distinction is perha|)S
more appreciable in French than in

English. I have not an English dic-

tionary to refer to at this moment,
to determine with lexicographical

accuracy the extent of the meaning
of our English word '' worship."
IMy impression is that "worshi]i'-

embraces the ideas conveyed by the
words "adoration" and ''venera-

tion" when used in a religious sense.

But, whether in English, French or
any other language, I should be dis-

posed to contend that it is a distinc-

tion without a difference ; that, as a
matter of fact, there is no essential

difference between the homage the

Romanist renders to Mary and that

which he renders to the Godhead;
or, if there be a difference, it cer-

tainly seems to me that Mary is wor-
shipped with greater persistency,

fervor and devotion than either the
divine Father, Son or the Holy
Spirit. Here, for instance, is a verse
of a Romish hymn, published recenic-

ly in the Semaine CatJioUqiie of
Fri])ourg in Switzerland:

"Sing (if you will) the creator of
storm oceans,

Who mantled the sides of giant
mountains with glaciers

And (created) the humble flower in

the valley.

I will sing to the Immaculate (Vir-
gin).

Sing (if you will) the Redeemer.
God of God, King of kings,

Jesus opening His arms and His
heart, on the cross

To (welcome) Plis exiled (people).
I will sing (to) the Immaculate

(Virgin)."

Leaving aside the fact that "crea-
tor" is printed with a small c,

which may be a printer's error,

nothing is more apparent than that
the worshipper who uses this hymn
i'^ led to prefer Mary to either the
divine Father. or Son. This prefer-
ence seems to me to be the inevitable

mental and spiritual result of the
Mariolatry of Popery. I am here
reminded of a touching incident that
Mme. Hautefeuille tells about her
grandmother. On her death-bed
the old lady was heard to say: "O
Jesus, forgive me for having foi--

gotten You so much. I have prayed
to Your mother so often that I am
afraid I have forgotten you." Mme.
Hautefeuille often talks about the

dear old grandma who brought her
up. I should judge she was as near
being a Christian as one could be
that was brought up in the heathen
darkness of Romanism, and that the

Holy Spirit, whose mission it is to

take the things of Christ and reveal

them to us, visited this benighted

child of God on her death-bed and
revealed the true Saviour to her.
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Far more churches are dedicated

to the Virgin than to either Person

of the Godhead. The great cathe-

dral of Paris is Notre Dame (Our

Lady); that is, the Virgin Mary.

Nearly all the French cathedrals are

in the same way dedicated to the

mother of Christ. I have just

looked up in the Paris Baedeker,

and find in the list of churches ten

dedicated to theVirgin Mary, one

to the Trinity, one to the Sacred

Heart of Jesus, and about sixty oth-

ers dedicated to various saints.

(Parenthetically, here let me re-

mark that it appears that to us

belongs the honor of being the

first to establish a church bear-

ing the name "Eglise de (^hrist"

—church of Christ—in Pari^, and

it is also a sad and significant

fact that we have been compelled to

remove that sign by Protestants.

However, the institution exists, and

the sign will again be displayed in

another place.) Amongst the hun-

dreds of churches I have seen, I

have been trying to recall any that

are dedicated to Jesus Christ, and,

a])art from several I know of that

are dedicated to the Sacred Heart
of Jesus, the only one that I can

think of is the Chiesa di Gesu, the

church of the Jesuits, near the Pan-
theon at Rome.
In the old town of Lourdes, the

principal church is S. Pierre. The
church began to be built by I'abbe

Peyramale in the early days of the

Lourdes excitement, and is today in

an unfinished condition. There
mav be another church, or even

churches, but, if so, they are so in-

considerable, from an ecclesiastical

standpoint, as to be practically neg-

lible. The thing to note in this con-

nection is that the cathedral of

Lourdes is dedicated to the Virgin,

Notre Dame de Lourdes, and its

subsidiary church is Notre Dame du
Ivosaire.

There can be no mistaking the

prominence given to the A^irgin in

both of these churches, which arc

l^ractically the only ones visited by

the pilgrims. In the Church of the

Rosary, behind the altar there is a

series of splendid mosaics illustrat-

ing the life of Christ, leading up to

the crucifixion and resurrection.

The last of the series, which one

would naturally ex])ect to present

dirist in His heavenly glory, 1ni-ns

one's attention away from Christ to

the Virgin as the central figure. I

remember well the feeling of disa])

])ointment that oppressed me as the

real purpose of the ]iicture dawned
upon me. The ])receding numbers of

tlie series had so eloquently told tli<'

story of that wonderful life, that

('hrist crowned, seated at the right

hand of God, seemed to be the a])

])ropriate culmiiuition, calling foi'

the salutation, "All hail the ))ower

of Jesus' name." Instead of this,

the s])ectator is invited to salut<'

Mary

—

"Ave Maria. " I send a ])ic-

ture of the mosaic herewith. The
words beneath it are in Latin:

"Paradisi portae per Te nobis aper-

fae sunt. Hodie, gloriosa, cum aii-

f/elis triumphus" (the gates of ])ar-

adise are opened for us by Thee.

To-day, Thou dost triumph with

angels). One need have no dis-

respect for Mary, and yet feel in-

dignant that, after all the service

and sutfering so eloquently depicted

by the other mosaics, the glory is

given, not to the Saviour Who suf-

fered and gave Himself for us, but

to another. •

The rosary, from which the
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cluni'h is named, is a device for the

.glorification of Mary. It is the larg-

er ehai)let of beads, consisting of

lifteen series of ten beads, each bead

calling for a prayer to Mary. These

series are divided by a larger bead,

calling for a repetition of the Pater

iioster. Thus, as the devotee "tells

his beads," he offers ten prayers to

the Virgin to one offered to God.

As I was standing in front of the

crowd that gathered in front of the

piscines, or pools where the sick

]ieople were bathed, the attendants

distributed a Neuvaine efficace—
that is, a form of prayer consisting

of three "Ave ^[arias"—which the

multitude straightaway began to re-

))eat in undertones. The sound

HI led the air like the humming of in-

numerable bees. Sometimes it would

swell and subside, like the moaning
of the wind through a forest of

])ines. Occasionally some soul in

deep distress would caTi out hyster-

ically the pleadings of the prayer,

and then the sounds would fall like

raindro])s into the ocean of sound.

This is the first of the three Aves :

() Mary, Virgin of ])owcr (Virno

potens), you to whom nothing is

impossible, by the power itself

which the Almighty Father has be-

stowed upon you, I conjure you, help

me in my need. Since it is in your

power to help me, do not abandon

me, vou who are the Advocate of

the most desperate cases

!

It seems to me that the glory of

God, your own honor and the wel-

fare of my soul demand the grant-

ing of this favor.

If therefore, as I verily believe, it

is in accordance with the loving and
holy will of God, I beg you, All-

poiverful Intercessor {Omfiipotentia

supplex), intercede for me with your
Son, Who can refuse you nothing.

Ai>ain I beseech vou, in the name
of that limitless power that the

lieavenlv Father has communicated
to you, and to the honor of which,

in conjunction with the holy Mech-
tilde, to whom you revealed the sal-

utary exercises of the three Ave
Marias; Hail IMary, Mother of God,

conceived without sin, pray for us.

The second Ave is as follows

:

Divine Virgin, who art called the

Tlirone of Wisdom {Sedes sapieii-

tiae), because uncreated wisdom,

the Word of God has dwelt within

you. You to whom this adorable

Son has communicated all the full-

ness of His divine knowledge in such

measure as the most perfect of all

created human beings is able to re-

ceive it, you know the greatness of

my misery and the urgency of my
need of your help.

Tonfiding in your divine wisdom,

1 aliandon myself entirely into your

hands, in order that you might do

with strength and tenderness what-

ever is needful for the greater glory

of God and for the best welfare of

my soul.

Condescend to come to my helj)

by every means that you know of

suitable to that end.

Mary, Mother of the divine

Wisdom, condescend, I beseech you,

to obtain for me the precious favor

that I ask. I ask it of you in the

name of that incomparable AVisdom

with which the Word, your Son, has

enlightened you, and in the honor

of which I repeat, in conjunction

with Saint Antoine of Padua and

Saint Leonard of Porto Maurizio,

the most zealous preachers of the
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three Aves. Hail Mary, jVIotlier of

(fod, conceived without sin, pray lor

us.

And this is the third Ave:

g-ood and tender mother, true

Mother of Mercy {Mater misericor-

(liae), who, in these last times, have

called yourself the "All-Mercii'ul

Mother, '

' I come to seek for myself

your compassionate goodness.

The deeper my misery, the more
should it excite your compassion.

I know that I do not deserve the

grace that I desire, I who have so

often grieved you by olfending your
diA'ine Son. But if I have been guil-

ty, very guilty, I sincerely rejjent

for having wounded the tender

heart of Jesus and your own.

Besides, are you not as you have

revealed to Saint Bridget, one of

your servants, the Mother of peni-

tent sinners? Pardon, therefore,

my ]n"esent ingratitudes, and, con-

sidering onlv vour own merciful

(loodness, as well as the glory that

will redound to God and to yourself,

obtain for me the divine mercy, tlui

grace that 1 implore, l)y your inter-

cession.

you who have never been in-

voked in vain, clement, merci-

ful, sweet Virgin Mary! (0 Clem-
riis, pia, dulcis Virgo Maria!)
condescend, condescend to help me,

T conjure you by that merciful good-

ness with which the floly Spirit has
filled you for us, and in honor of

which T say, with St. Alphonse de

Liguori, the apostle of your mercy
and the doctor of the three Aves,

Hail Marv, etc.

1 have given these three ''Aves"
in full, in order that the readers of

the Standard may judge for tliem-

selves whether the Romanist wor-

ships the Virgin Mary or not. The
Komanist claims that he offers the

sacrifice of the mass to Jesus CMirist,

but not to Mary, and that divine

honors are paid to the Trinity, but

not to Mary. As for the sacrifice of

the mass, it is no sacrifice at all;

it is nothing ])ut a blasphemous
mockery. The priest ])laces a wafer,

which he alleges to be the real body
of Christ, on the tongue of the com-
municant, and the priest himself

drinks the wine. It is an empty fic-

tion. The sacrifice of the mass is a

sacrifice in nothing but name. As
for the alleged divine honors ])aid to

the Trinity, let the reader compare
the Romish liturgies with the above

Aves, and he will find nothing but

ver])al differences. When it comes
to a question of worship, I contend

the devout Romanist worships the

Virgin Mary as devoutly as he wor-
ships the divine Persons of the

Trinity. The distinctions made are

inirely of words, not facts. In the

catechism com])il('d by Bisho])

(Mialloner, for the instmiction of

Romanists, he has this question and
answer:

Q. Do you, then, allow divine

honor or worship to the blessed Vir-

gin Mary?
A. No, certainly; the church in

this, as in all other things, keeps the

golden mean between the two. ex-

tremes ; she condenms those who re-

fuse to honor this blessed Mother of

God; but those much more who
would give her divine worship. She
thinks no honor that can be given to

any pure creature too great for the

blessed Virgin, but as she knows
that there is an infinite distance be-
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tweeii her and God, she is far from

offering sacrilice to her or paying

her any worship that belongs to God
alone; and whatever honor she gives

the mother she refers it to the glory

of the Son, as the chief motive and

end of all her devotions.

In view of the three Aves prev-

iously quoted, Bishop Challoner's

statement will be seen to be a mere

juggling with words, having no re-

lation to facts, and, as far as saeri-

lice to tlie Virgin is concerned, there

is mnch more real sacrifice in the

innumerable votive offerings made

l)y devout Ronumists to the Virgin

than in their eating of a wafer which

the priest calls "God."
Does any one still say that the

N'irgin is not worshipped at

Lourdes? Listen to this extract

from a sermon preached at Lourdes

on the 6th of October, 1872, by the

bisho]i of Tarbes:

The holy Virgin is associated, so

to speak, officially with the mys-

teries of the Son of God, of which

the Rosary is the touching memor-

ial. A man and a woman lost the

world, Adam and Eve ; a man and a

woman have saved it, Jesus and ]\fa-

ry. The new Adam did not wish to

be alone in the great work of rep-

aration. He associated Himself free-

ly witli His divine mother, in His

love for her, and for us. For see ! the

very incarnation was dependent on

her consent, the sublime fiat was ut-

tered by her Virgin lips. In the

•'Visitation" the Holy Virgin ap-

pears alone. The Son of God is hid-

den in her chaste womb as the holy

wafer in the adorable ciboire. The

shepherds and the Magii draw near

cradle and it is she who intro-

duces them to tlui infant God, and,

so to s})eak, does for them the hon-

ors of the stable. It is in her arms
that He is offered in the temple. It

is she who seeks Him, who weeps,

and finds Him in the temple with St.

Joseph. She was in the spirit with

Him in the garden of olives, in the

court of the Pretorium, and in all

the blood that flowed in those sacred

places came originally, from no oth-

er place than her maternal heart.

She followed Jesus on the way to

(Jolgotha. She was near, very near,

to the Cross when He rendei-ed up

His last breath. The first visit i)aid

l)y the risen Saviour was to His

mother. This we learn from tradi-

tion, for the Gospel is silent on that

l^oint. We see her again in the u])-

])er room, when the sacred su])pei'

was instituted.. She awaits for the

Holy S])irit with the apostles, she

]U'ays for it and obtains it for them

all. Now she is at the right hand of

God exalted, that is to say, when she

is not in the grotto of Massabielle;

now she is at the right hand of her

Son, the dispenser and treasurer of

all grace. It is therefore not sur-

prising that the Rosary which awak-

ens these holy memories, bears her

name — Rosarium heatae Marian

Vuginis.

In suppressing the worshi])

{(ulte) of the holy Virgin, Protest-

ants have divided Jesus Christ,

they have divided our mysteries,

they have mutilated the gospel and

all religion. There is no longer any

completeness, any fragrance, any

harmony in a Christianity thus

dried up and degraded. We are left

as orphans without a mother, and all

the grace, the tenderness, the love

that clusters around the Virgin's

name disappears. The church has
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iK'ttor iiiiderHtood the lieart of God
and ours, and, entering- into the de-

signs of Providence, slie binds ns by

chains of fiowers to tlie foot of tlie

altar of Mary, her charms attract

us, and we willingly run to tlie frag-

rance of her perfumes.

Such quotations could be multi-

plied a hundred-fold, in proof of the

fact that the Virgin Mary is wor-

shii)})ed by the Romanist.

But, leaving words, let us consid-

er attitudes. Kneeling down and

falling prostrate are attitudes of

worship recognized by both Jew and

Christian. John the revelator was

twice rel)uked for falling prostrate

before an angel. When the host is

elevated in a Romanish church, the

worshippers kneel; but before the

grotto at Lourdes I have seen pil-

grims not only kneeT before the im-

age of the Virgin, but also fall pros-

trate and kiss the dust of the ground

at the Virgin's feet, carrying away
with them, on the tips of their noses,

the evidence of their contact wiih

the soil. Kissing, in the book of

Job, is referred to as an act of wor-

ship. It is one of the commonest
sights at Lourdes to see the pilgrims

kiss the rock beneath the feet of the

image of the Virgin.

—

Alfred E.

Seddon, in Christian Standard.

^ ^ ^

Can Such Persecution Succeed, in Free

America ?

FUGITIVES from religious per-

secution, in the Old World,
colonized the New. Puritans

and Huguenots came here to escape

hideous mistreatment at the hands
of Roman (^atholic priests. They
founded our Re])ublic; and, in doing

so, left the gap down for the Roman
wolves to enter, (oid to iiialxc history

repeat itself.

X'^ery, very meek was the bearing

of the priests, so long as they were
in a weak minority. Very, very piti-

ful was their i:»lea for toleration.

They were in mortal fear lest the

Protestants and the Baptists resort

to the lextalionis—and do unto

American Catholics, what the Eu-
ropean (^atholics had so barbarous-
ly done to the Protestants, and the

Baptists.

(
Consequently, their attitude was

one of deep humility. They were
humble. Uriah Heep would have

appeared haughty, by the side of

one of these early priests.

But times have changed. Our un-

wise liberality has been our imdo-

ing. The Roman church has not

only won millions of converts among
the Americans, hut they have for

many years been systematieally at

work importing Catholics from Po-

land, Hungary, Italy and Ireland.

Out of a list of 108 Catholic peri-

odicals, 39 of them are printed in

foreign languages. This keeps

alive the foreign spirit in America.

The increase in the Catholic church

in America, of late years, is largely

due to the flood of foreign immigra-
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tioii—the ignorant, often criiiiiiial

sweepings of Enroju^an cities.

In America, })nestly meekness is

a thing- of the remote past. A more
arrogant lot of l)igots never lived,

than the Roman Catholic l)isho])s

and arclibisho})s of these United
States.

A typical instance has just come
to my notice:

In the Westeyni World, of July

20, 1911, is published a petition to

Archbishop James H. Blenk, of New
Orleans, and his re])ly.

It a]i])ears that a negro of St.

Martin's parish had murdered two
white men and had attempted to

murder a third. The jury found
lim guilty, and the judge sentenced
the criminal to be hanged. This
sentence was heartily approved by
the generality of ])eople ; and it does
not a]>])ear that the negro himself
thought of making any effort to es-

cape the extreme ]^enalty of the law.

But the priests of the parish got
together, made up a purse, employed
a lawyer, and carried the case to the

Pardon Board, where the whole of

their influence as priests, is to be
used to have the murderer's life

saved.

The lay Catholics of the parish
were so indignant that they peti-

tioned Archbishop Blenk, in the
most respectful terms, urging the
rebuke of the priests for obstructing
the courts and the due enforcement
of the laws. The petitioners say,

in part:

''We wish a statement from you
to the public announcing to what ex-

tent and degree these priests have
your sanction to mix up and drag
Catholicism into the judicial af-

fairs of this nation.

''We wish to state further that

the best of our Catholic people are

disheartened, discouraged and dis-

gusted with a religion which seeks

political and judicial triumph, even

at the expense of honor and truth

and religion. Right along this line

of thought we would remind you of

the recent religious history of

France. Perhaps in this instance

you will readily note the early steps

in a ])arallel case; the last ones will

undoubtedly come in due time if the

|)ro]:>er measures are not taken to

adjust the present situation.
»

>

The reply of the Archbishop was
caustic. He reprimanded the ladies

and the gentlemen—Catholics, mind
you—who had so forgotten them
selves as to take that tone with him
He a])]iroved the course of the

priests. "This is a free country,"

&;c. The said priests "are and re-

main free men and American citi-

zens." The haughty prelate then

declares, roundly, that the men and
women who signed the petittion

" can not he good Catholics." Evi-

dently, no gentleman or lady who
has an opinion of his or her own
can, by any possibility, be "a good
(^atholic"—from the view-point of

the Rome-ruled hierarchy.

Blenk 's reply so delighted the

managers of the State Federation of

C^atholic Societies, that they held a

meeting in which John St. Paul—

a

Judge, it seems—otTered resolutions

applauding, in the warmest terms,

the intolerant answer of Blenk to

his parishioners.

With all this Roman push in his

favor, the murderer will probably
get a pardon, and will be free to kill

several other white men.
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That's oue side oi' the jjicture;

now let us look at the other

:

At Opelika, Alabama, is published

a magazine under the title of The
Marian; not Maiy Ann, but ^Slarian.

I presume that it is named for the

\'irgin Mary—who bore a liouseful

of Hebrew children to her Israelite

liusband.

In the July number of Mar if Auu
—excuse me, Marian—there aj)-

pears a screed which starts this

way

:

"A man named Watson who lives

ill Georgia has been disgorging
through n magazine some lies and
obscenities respecting the Catliolic

cliurch."

There is a painful lack of punc-

tuation and veracity in the forego-

ing sentence. If I have published
any 'Mies" on the subject named, I

will pay -i^lOO apiece to have the

Marif Ann editor designate tliem.

If anything that I have publised

about this foreign religion is ob-

scene, it was the questions put to

married and single women in the

(*onfessional. These, I admit, are

shockingly obscene. If any preach-

er should ask Protestant and Bap-
tist girls and wives such nasty ques-

tions as the priests are constantly

asking Catholic wives and daugh-
ters, the husband or the father,

would resort to a buggy whip, if not

to a club.

The remainder of the article of

the Mary Ann editor is as follows

:

"The Confederation of Catholic

Societies wrote to the advertisers in

the magazine, protesting that they

should support the publication

which was insulting by its scurrility

and defamation 14,000,000 Catholics

of the country. Almost all the ad-

vertisers took favorable action im-

iiK'diatcly. We cull from a few of

their rej)lies to the Federation:

"We have determined not to ad-

vertise further in this magazine."

—

National (\asket C^o., N. Y. City.

"Watson's ]\ragazine has pul)-

lished our advertisement without

any authority from us, and without
com]iensation."—American Nation-

al Rank, Nashville, Tenn.

"We had no knowledge of the na-

ture of the pul)lication. We tind

tlie article quite as objectionable as

you do."—Loughlin Mfg. Co., De-

troit, Mich.

"We will substantiate our views

more materially by withdrawing
our supi^ort that we have in the ])ast

afforded this paper, and thank you
for calling our attention to the mat-

ter."—Warren Paint and ( 'olor ( 'o.,

Nashville, Tenn.

"All our advertisement has been

through H. P>. Humphrey Co., Bos-

ton. ^Ir. Humphrey has cancelled

the contract."—George Frost Co.,

Boston, Mass.

"No one connected with this bank

has any sym]:)athy with the error of

that article. The advertisement in-

serted in that paper has been the

only one I recall ever having been

]mblished in that magazine. It will

not appear again."—Fourth Nat-

ional Bank, Nashville, Tenn."

The statement that, "almost all

the advertisers took favorable ac-

tion immediately," is about as near

the truth as a Mary Ann editor

could be expected to get. The

"Watson's Magazine" shows for it-

self that the August number carries

more advertisements than we ever

had before; and when our Septem-

ber issue comes from the presses, it

will show an increase over August.
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(In The Marian there is a feeble

atteiii])t at refuting some of my
statements concerning the origin of

(^atholic idohitry. I will examine
this in onr October number.)

Having refei-i-ed this matter to

our Advertising Manager, the list

of advertisers which The Marian
claimed to have been shooed off, he

reports on it, as follows

:

Thomson, (la., Aug. 4, 1911.

Hon. Thos. E. Watson,
Thomson, Ga.

Dear Sir: Referring to the co])y

of lite Marian in which is listed sev-

eral advertisers whom they claim to

have cancelled their advertising ar-

rangements with Watson's Maga-
zine on account of the pressure

brought to bear on them by the Fed-
eration of Catholic Societies, I beg
to say that each of these advertisers

had unfinished contracts with Tay-
lor-Trotwood Pub. Co. at the time

we took over their publication.

The National Casket Co., New
York, N. Y., had one insertion due
them. This was run in Watson's
and for which we received payment.
These people had })een customers of

Taylor-Trotwood. However, their

patronage had been so irregular,

that they could not be counted as

regular advertisers.

The American National Bank,
Nashville, Tenn., contracted with

Taylor-Trotwood for $225.00 in ad-

vertising space to be used within

twelve months at the rate of $18.75

])er month. This contract is on file

in the office of Taylor-Trotwood
Pub. Co. in Nashville, Tenn. The
unfinished part of this contract was
turned over to Watson's Magazine
to be completed, it being understood
that Watson's would mail each bill

to Taylor-Trotwood who would set-

tle direct with the bank. Whether
or not this settlement has been made
I am unable to sav. Watson's had
never expected to continue this ac-

count as it had been given to Tay-
lor-Trotwood on account of Taylor-

Trotwood giving them their banking
business.

The Laughlin Mfg. Co. was a most
unsatisfactory account, and I don't

consider any xniblication the loser

that does not carry their copy.

The Warren Paint and Color Co.,

Nashville, Tenn., is another unsatis-

factory account. It seems that in

order to secure this business, the

Taylor-Trotwood solicitor was
asked to give the most unreasonable

concessions. Their copy was to ap-

pear twice in Taylor-Trotwood and
four times in Watson's. The only

])ayment for this service has been
for the first insertion in Taylor-

Trotwood. It now seems that both

Tavlor-Trotwood and Watson's
will be forced to resort to legal pro-

ceedings in order to collect their

iust accounts against this advertis-

er.

'^riie George Frost advertisement

(lid hurt, we were sorry to lose it

and want it back; however we were
advised they broke their agreement
on account of our failure to print

their copy in two colors, and not on

account of any threats made by the

('atholic societies.

The business of the Fourth Nat-

ional Bank, of Nashville, Tenn., had
never amounted to anything; occas-

ionally they would give Taylor-

Trotwood an order. This was done
simply to compliment n lOcal institu-

itno.

You will also note that of the six

advertisers given, three are located
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in Nashville, Teun. In addition to

this we had always obtained the

National Casket Co. from their

Nashville office. This leaves only
two outside of Nashville, one of

which we would not accept if offered

to us. I refer to the Laughlin Mfg.
Co. The other, Geo. Frost Co., as
stated above dropped out on account
of our failure to print in two colors.

I am convinced that any falling off

in our Nashville business is caused
more from the fact of the ])ubli ca-

tion being moved away than fi-om

any other reason.

Yours trulv,

W. M. Duncan,

According to .Vrchbishoi) Blenk,

this is ''Free America."

The Methodists didn't hnd it very
free, when they were trying to es-

ta))lish a hospital in Blenk's own
Catholic city.

The late James R. Randall, the

author of "Maryland, My • Mary-
land," did not hnd much freedom
when he tried to edit Blenk's paper,
"The Morning Star."

A certain rich man l)equeathed a
fortune to the noble charity of es-

tablishing free schools in New Or-
leans—expressly providing that the
Bil)le should be read in them. That

clause of the will (John McDon-
ough's) reads:

" Alivays understood and provid-

ed, however, that the Holy Bible, of
the Old and Neiv Testament, shall

he at all times and forever made use

of in these schools, as one {and the

principal one) of the reading or

class hooks ivhich shall he used hy
the pupils therein."

Under this will and with John
McDonough's money, they have
built in New Orleans thirty-odd

school houses in which the children

of Roman Catholics are educated
on the hard-earned fortune of a

Protestant testator. But Archbisli-

o\) Blenk and his clerical lieutenants

have been easily successful in violat-

ing the fundamental condition of the

bequest. In other words, Blenk and
other Roman Catholic priests get,

for Catholic pupils, the benefit of

McDonough's money, hy hreaking

his ivill.

And when Protestant preachers

go to Louisiana officials—School

Board, Governor, Attorney-General,

&c.—they get no satisfaction. The
cowardly politicians are afraid of

Blenk and his priests.

This is "Free America," but not

sufficiently so, it would seem, t<»

have a Protestant's will carried out,

in a Catholic city.



The World's Greatest Banking System

Ernest C. Mobley

DEBT haunts domestic circles and

pervades governmental realms.

Finance lurks like a nightmare

in the council chambers of nations and

stalks like some great ghost across ev-

ery field of human endeavor. The oint-

ment of international peace is spoiled

by the fly of taxation. This unconquer-

ai)le jH-inciple lies at the heart of near-

ly all constitutional troubles and acts

as a throttle in impeding national

progress. Taxation precipitates revo-

lution and inhuman wars in turn im-

pose increased taxation. It is the

specter of international warfare that

overburdens the oppressed masses of

every European power with increased,

unbearable taxes. A vast majority of

America's governmental income goes to

support the army and maintain the

navy. Primarily these two institutions

have but one purpose and that is to

protect the country by fighting. The
bulk of the peoples' taxes go to support

our army and navy, and if they w^ere

called to perform their chief function,

the inevitable consequences would nec-

essarily entail a frightful national

debt which would call for more taxes.

The severest strain and the largest

debts saddled upon every country have

come by reason of war. Blood money
has always weighed heavily on the peo-

\)]e who j)ossessed it.

Our study of English customs and

institutions brings us to a considera-

tion of England's financial system. We
have gained flashlights into the imper-

ial history of that little country. Our
excursions into various avenues of

national life have revealed some start-

ling facts. Since 1805 England has

ploughed the waters as mistress of the

hisfh seas. Her system of commercial

transportation is the marvel of all ages.

More than three-fourths of all the com-

merce of the world is moved in Eng-

lish boats. The United States possesses

less than four million square miles;

Russia controls about nine million

square miles, but this tight sea-girt

island owns twelve million square miles

and governs one-fifth of the population

of the world. How can a country eight

hundred by about two hundred miles

support forty-eight millions of people,

maintain a large standing army with

about seventy-five thousand soldiers

stationed in India; transport more

than three-fourths of the commerce of

the world and govern one-fifth of the

world's population? The orient and

the Occident, the ancient and the mod-

ern, the conservative and the progress-

ive are bound together under one re-

markable system of government.

The student of political economy in

tracing the system of Great Britian

will naturally begin his studies at the

Bank of England. It stands on Thread-

needle Street and got its origin from

an Act of Parliament passed in 1G94,

authorizing a national bank. The title

of incorporation is "The Governors

and Company of the Bank of Eng-

land." The business Avas carried on for

forty years at Grocers' Hall. Sir John

Haubian. a Huguenot, was the first gov-

ernor. His house and garden in

Threadneedle Street were bought in

1732 and a building was erected which

was first occupied June 5, 1734. The

site of the Bank of the World is 449

feet on the west, 410 feet on the north,

365 feet on the south and 425 feet on

the east. Sir Robert Taylor increased

the size of the building between 1770

and 1780. Sir John Soane reconstruct-

ed the building throughout in 1788.

It was a difficult task to combine ar-

chitectural splendor with the massive

streng-th of the vast extent of wall
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space. On the exterior the building is

of one story and has no windows to-

wards the streets. The structure has

nine courts on the interior. Diaffonallv

across tlie street stands the magnificent

IJoyal Exchange. This was built under
the patronage of P^Iizabeth by Sir

Tiionias Greshani in 1564. The original

exchange was destroyed by the great

fire in ]C>(\(\ and was immediately re-

built.

In front of the Bank of England is

one of the busiest places in all Lon-
don. Several streets converge here and
(i-aflic is something frightful through-

out the busy hours of the day. This
bank began with six million dollars

cajiital Avhich has been multiplied more
than twelve times. No other bank in

London can issue paper money. Near-
ly one thousand persons work Avithin

these walls. No banking institution in

any other country holds quite the posi-

tion held by this bank. Its capital is

held by individuals and its manage-
ment is not in any way controlled by
the State. But from the first it has
enjoyed the closest protection of the

State and its loans have been frequent-

ly made to the State by reason of ex-

tended privileges, consequently the

State on occasion has dictated its op-

erations. The management is under a

governor, deputy-governor and a court

of tAventy-four directors. The bank is

regulated by the Bank Charter Act of

1844. On nomination of the directors,

a director is elected by the proprietors.

The selection excludes members of a

banking firm or directors of another
joint-stock bank, and are generally

elected from leading mercantile fii'ms.

Under the Act of 1S44, the bank is di-

vided into the Issue Department and
the Banking Department. The first

department is practically automatic by
I'eason of its strict regulations under
the charter. The banking department
is as free as any other joint-stock bank
from legal restrictions. Certain as-

sumed responsibilities, however, put it

under peculiar legal obligations. It

does banking for the government, for

the banks and keeps the reserve funds
for the country. The responsibilities

of the bank are enormous. It keeps the

(lovernment's accounts, mamiges the

national debt, issues and pays (he bonds
and bills of the exchequer. The Lon-

don Banker's Clearing House settle-

ments are made at the Bank of Eng-
land by transfers. Each bank Avith a

seat in the Clearing House must keep an

account with the Bank of England.
The amomit of business done in tiiis

on(> l)uil(ling is l)eyond the comprehen-
sion of most moi'tals. Eor the fiscal

veai' of lOOr; the sum chanijing; hands
Avas $(;;5,;ir)(;,(')T0,000. Private banks
were influential during the ISth centn-

ry. The Act of 1708 limited the nmnbei-

of partnei-s to six. These banks once

wielded considerable social and political

power, but the Bank Charter Act of

1844 prcA-ented them from issuing notes.

Many of these institutions, especially

in the country, still maintain unbroken
business confidence.

The Act of 1708 possessed a clause

Avhich prohibited joint-stock banks dur-

ing the 18th century. This gave the

Bank of P^ngland a practical monojwly
which Avas practically broken in 18-J(').

A joint-stock bank was permitted to be

established and alloAved to issue notes

Avithin a I'adius of sixty-five miles of

London. These privileges Avere extend-

ed in 18;^)) until a joint-stock bank conid

operate within this radius, on conditi(»n

that it issue no notes. This legal dis-

al)ility holds good until now and has

greatly ham])ered comi:)etitive banking
in Englaiul. Some s])lendid joint-stock

banks got well established in London
during the last century and still retain

remarkal)le influence. These l)anks

have consistently curtailed the use of

bank notes by building up a i:)opular

widesi:)rea<l deposit system. The j^ast

decades have shoAvn a si)iri( of cen-

tralization by amalgamation on the

part of the smallei* joint-stock banks
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and the private banks. This tendency

lias evolved branch banking and given

magnitude to individual banks. Of the

tive hirffest svstenis of this character.

Lloyds Baidv stands first. The tabula-

tion of this one will give some estimate

of their importance. Lloyd-^^ has $120,-

:?<)1,00() subscribed capital: $19,258,000

|)aid up capital; $14,500,000 reserve

fund aiul $^U4,112.145 current and de-

|K)sit accoinits. The Bank of Enghnul
and the joint-stock banks in all of the

TTnited Kingdom, including the adjoin-

ing islands, have eighty-two banks.

These eighty-two banks have a ])aid

c-apital of $;U)T.200.T15 with a reserve

fund of $244,802,080, and the enormous
deposit and current accounts of $4,174.-

Hi7.2G5.

There are twelve private banks in

England and Wales, with partners cap-

it af and reserve of $21,069,525 and de-

posit and current accounts amounting
to $138,875,095. These do not include

the colonial and foreign banks doing

business in London.

The avowed purpose of the Act of

1844 was to limit the issuing of notes to

the Bank of England. This ])urpose has

become more apparent with each pass-

ing decade until 1906, only thirty-one

banks possessed this right. The unfair

discrimination is to be observed in the

amount of notes allowed to be issued by
each bank. All outside the Bank of

England have an authorized maximum
issue of $8,141,710 with an actual cir-

culation of $2,889,320. From its Issue

Department, the Bank of England is

authorized to issue $70,000,000 under
Government securities. This can be in-

creased. If other banks forfeit their

right or allow the issuing to lapse, the

Bank of England can add two-thirds of

their authorized grant to its issue. This

amount now stands at $92,250,000. If

notes, in excess of this authorized

amount, are issued, they must be made
secure by the deposit of bullion or coin

to the same amount. The bank rarely

resorts to a silver deposit, but if it

should, the white metal cannot make
more than one-fifth of the entire depos-

it. All standard gold bullions offered

to the Issue Department are bought at

the i"ate of three pounds, seventeen

shillings and nine j^ence per ounce. It

does not always hold fast these figures.

If competing with other banks for gold,

the Bank sometimes pays more and if

the demand by foreign countries is ur-

gent, the Bank raises its selling price.

Notes when not needed in circulation

are retained in the Banking Depart-

ment aiul constitute a gi'eat part of the

reserve of the Bank of England. Dur-

ino- normal business conditions, the ac-

tivc circulation is slightly more than

half of the entire issue. The demand
for a convenient and elastic currency

has never approximated the propor-

tions assumed in this country. On three

occasions. 1847, 1857, and 1866, under

extraordinary stress, the issue of notes

exceeded the bank's power to grant, and

the (TOAernment intervened. Notes is-

sued by the Bank of England are legal

tender in transactions and payment out-

side the Bank and its branches. Not-

withstanding several persistent efforts

to create notes of smaller denomination,

the liank of England issues nothing less

than a twenty-five dollar note.

hmce every English bank is Avithin

the comjiass of a day's journey, the sys-

tem of clearing checks is the simplest in

the world. In different important cen-

ters local checks are cleared through lo-

cal clearing houses, but the vast major-

ity of checks gravitate to the banking

center and are cleared at the London

Clearing House. The difficulty Avith

Avhich seats Avere secured in the Clearing

House and the traditional jealousy that

safeguards such high privileges pre-

A'ented the joint-stock banks possessing

seats until 1854. EA^ery bank enjoying

the honor of a seat in the Clearing

House is compelled by rule to keep an

account Avith the Bank of England. A
central account called the Clearing

Banker's Account is also kept and at
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<lio close of banking hours differences

are readily adjusted to and from the

various accounts. The Bankers' Clear-
ino; House of London reached the high-

est amount in 1005. Everj'thing cleared

through the House that year made the

enormous sum of $0,489,075,000. The
greatest amount for one day was $513,-

DOO.OOO, and the biggest total for one
week Avas $1,7l>(;,850,000. Eighteen
banks now have seats in the Clearinj'-

House.

Tn (he face of the fact that the world
acknowledges London its only free mar-
ket for gold, you would be startled to

know that (he i)recious metal in her
stock is sometimes below the amount
possessed by other countries. There is

more actual gold today in Paris than
in London. The Bank of Fraiu'e in

some respects shows a finer annual rec-

ord than does the Bank of England.
France has more actual distributed

wealth than any other country today.

An Associated Press dispatch recently

announced that the United States pos-

sessed a fraction over $34.00 per capita.

France has $117.00 per capita. It may
be asked how London holds the center

in the banking world and operates such
tremendous schemes on so snuill a gold
basis. 1st: Her economy in a single

simple centralized reserve system. In
the union of financial forces and means,
there is an irresistible power. The good
wrought by such a power is incompre-
hensible, if that power is directed by
some judgment and controlled by equit-

able standards. 2nd: England's
thoroughly compact organization and
the durability and smoothness of its

machinery. In the third place the
Bank's unquestionable methods have in-

spired confidence everywhere. Like
some monster magnet, the Bank's credit

draws the rich nuggets of gold from
other countries at once. After all, the

greatest asset that any concern can pos-

sess is the unswerving business confi-

dence of the people. The foundation of

any eminently successful national insti-

tution is its undisputed integrity which
nuist enlist univ<'rsal confidence. The
English banking system eliminates all

questionable methods and stands as the
noonday sun on the face of a clear sky
as regards graft.

However, there is an uiulercMirrent

tendency on the ])art of large business
bouses to ge( (be liank of England to

increase her gold reserve, esjx'cially

since several other countries have adopt-
ed (he gold standard. No doubt that

London is keeping her banking eye on
New York. T)m-ing the panic here in

1!)07, Avhen Amei-ica Avas drawing gold
across by millions of dollars, the Bank
of Englaiul's rate of discount bounded
out of reason. The metropolitan month-
lies and dailies exi)atiated on the situa-

(ion at great lengtl). The London finan-

cial journals set forth by contras( in

ex(ended (abuhded reports the frigld-

fully unsafe banking system in Ameri-
ca. Somehow I seemed to read between
the lines that conscious fear which
lurks under the cover of an apparently
friendly message where a deep-seated

jealousy exists.

With the chivalry of a Chesterfield,

the astute editors analyzed the far-

reaching catastrophe and appeared to

get healing balm from the fact that it

Avould only strenghten the English
banking system in the estimation and
support of the world, and at the same
time drive farther away New York's
hopes of becoming the great banking
center of the world. It is scarcely pos-

sible to realize the enormous obligations

under which London rests as regards

the banking of all the world. The
British banks owe $4,500,000,000 in

gold to their depositors. Caution is

their Avatchword. Prudence has becom»v

an unerring instinct. Their deposits

payable on demand are simply immense
and keep the banks from schemes of

speculation. Only gilt-edge securities

are considered at all on the stock ex-

change. The large banks are practical-

ly free from political entanglements
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and arc not encumbered as promoters

of commercial un(lertakin<^s. The Lon-

don banks \v,\y but little attention lo

l'()rei<in bills ixud t'orei<2;n exchange.

Threadneedle and Lombard streets

form the business places of a large body
of people Avho constitute Avhat is called

the London ]\Ioney Market. These men
borrow and loan on short time. The
Bill l)rokers and Stock Exchange, to-

gether Avith a miscellaneous company
of financiers form part one. While the

Bank of England with its reserve funds
stands near at hand, and makes part

two. Between these two there are num-
erous other financial institutions and
organizations doing business. The
Money Market has as an esteemed pat-

ron the British Government. The In-

dia Council represents the Government
of India in making large loans to the

market. The Bank Rate of the Market
is determined bv the discounting of bills

by the Bank of P]ngland. The Bank of

England fixes its rate of discount ac-

cording to the inflow or outflow of gold,

but they strive to keep it as high as

possible.

The vast populace who borrow in the

^larket endeavor to keep the rate as low
as they can. This gives the other banks
of London an opportunity to strike a

balance betAveen the Bank of England
and the multitude of borrowers. When
great quantities of money are in circula-

tion, the other banks can force the gold

reserve in the Bank of England very

loAv. The funds under the control of

the joint-stock banks far exceed those

of the Bank of England. The English
banks' liabilities are to be found in the

balances of current accounts in their

possession Avhich are payable on de-

mand, and on which it is not customary
to ]:)ay any interest. Next, time deposits

payable at a fixed notice on which one

and a half per cent below the Bank of

England's discount rate is allowed by
the otlier banks of London.

England's wonderful banking system

has figured very conspicuously in the

nuu'velous development of the enormous

empire. A thoroughly reliable financial

institution was absolutely necessary in

the building of such a comprehensive

scheme of government. English capital

has played such a tremendous part in

the material development of many
countries. If the actual amount of

English cajutal invested in different en-

terprises in the United States could Iw

sliown in some way to be readily

grasped, the figures would startle nearly

every citizen. Factories, cotton and
flouring mills, railroads and real estate,

in fact almost every avenue of legiti-

mate business investment stands under

obligation in some way to English cap-

ital. There is scarcely a rural commun-
ity but what is under tribute to English

Life or Fire Insurance Companies. It

is English capital that practically de-

veloped the vast stretches of Canadian
territory. British money largely built

the Canadian Pacific Railw^ay which
spans the continent and ties the two
oceans together with iron rails. This

road, Avith its connected and controlled

ship lines, owns the greatest single sys-

tem in America and has the largest

shops in all the world at Montreal. The
Grand Trunk Line, now about complet-

ed, Avill eA'entually become one of the

Inggest, best constructed double-track

transcontinental lines in existence. Eng-
lish gold figured largely in this splendid

Avork.

The uninformed Avould be surprised

at the vast sum of British coin invested

in the rapidly groAving enterprises and

institutions of the South American re-

publics. Especially is this true Avith

. reference to Argentine and Brazil.

Time Avill not permit us to write of

English capital in the United States

of South Africa. In that magic city of

Johannesburg, hoA'^ering over the mines

of gold and keeping watch of the scores

of diamonds, the British are to fur-

nish this great new city Avith power and
light transmitted about six hundred

miles across the desert from Victoria
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Kails. At P]Iizal)('tIitown are fine os-

trich farms. Boats frequently land at

Soiithanijiton carrying millions of dol-

lars worth of gold bricks, crude bricks,

crude diamonds and fine ostrich feath-

ers. This was made possible largely by
Kiiglish finance.

AVhat shall we say of the fertile soil

(tf the ancient Nile? Centuries rolled by

with but little change or improvement.
After other European jjowers had
failed. England assumed the tremen-
dous task of the physical regeneration

of the great Nile valley. Lord Cromer
was the government's efficient represen-

tative. With that peculiar statesman-

like wisdom born of centuries of exper-

ience. Ijord Cromer governed Egypt
through the Egyptians. He soon inau-

gurated that vast system of irrigation

which finally ctdmiiuded in the con-

struction of the big dam. The rich val-

ley smiled under her wealth of soil and
produced great harvests never before

dreamed of. British money did it.

So you see that indirectly, the Bank
of England through the British Imper-
ial govermnent has ])ractically uidimit-

ed scope for its operations. And since

the two are distinct yet thoroughly co-

ordinate in their financial affairs, it

stands to reason that a national institu-

tion of such prestige and unlimited

^.(•op(' uHist wield an incalculable' |)ow-

ei" in the develojjment of an Em|)ii«'.

The remarkable thing is that this aiv

solute confidence has never been 'oe-

trayed. Even Avhen tlu.' undei-takings

were imperial in ])i'()portion an<l tlu- o|)-

po-i-tunity for gi'aft entrancingly in\it-

in<>\ the Bank has maintained its bu i-

ness intejjritA' and thus held uuixei'sal

confidence.

With this unlimited scope and un-

ti'annnided ])owei' there comes corres-

|)on(linglv gi'aAc responsibilities, and

the standard of business integrity in the

light of these far-reaching responsibili-

ties have ke]jt the Bank's operations

Avithili the path of prudence and justice.

^ 4- 4-

Song
Siokely S. Fisher

Beware, sweetheart, beware!
The world has many eyes unkind

;

It sees however love be blind

:

Beware

!

How few can understand, and none will spare!

Beware, sweetheart, beware!
The world has many a listening ear,

But love's excuse it cannot hear

:

Beware!—
Yet, hearts sure of each other, need we care ?



TKe Prevention of Insanity

Homer Folks
^Secretary of the State Charities Aid Association of New York, in May Number of Review of Reviews)

A^rOXG the stories and traditions

which make up the jrossip of every

luindet and vilhioe, one of the

strant^est chapters is that about the

man wlio "went crazy." The men as

they talk at their work, the women in

their househohls, and the children on

their way to and from school, pass on

from one to another the account of the

strange doings of a man who tried to

harness his team to the wagon, wrong-

end foremost, or to drive into the barn

without opening the doors, or who
thought the angels were talking to him,

or that devils were after him, or who
chased children, or Avho unexpectedly

attacked a friend. The recital usually

ends with the phrase, "and they had to

take him off to an asylum."

It is for many reasons unfortunate

tiiat this kindly removal of the afflicted

person to a hospital in which he may
be humanel}^ cared for, protected from
injury to himself or others and receive

the best of medical treatment, removes

him from further observation by the

comnnmity. The lessons wdiich would
bo learned by each community if its in-

sane were cared for in its own sight,

so to speak, w^ould be exceedingly val-

uable. If people generally saw more
of the insane after the first onset of

the disease they would learn many
things which now" are known only to a

few. They would learn, for instance,

that most of the insane are practicallv

liarmless; that mental troubles differ

givatly in degree and in kind; and that

j^atience, kindness, and sympathy are

the chief factors in healing the dis-

eases of the mind as in healing many
other ills. The seriousness of the af-

Hiction. and the burden which it im-

]:>oses on the community would be more
fully realized, and there would be read-

ier appreciation of the importance of

any new detail thrown by science upon

the nature, cause and preventability of

insanity.

It Avill doul)tless surprise most per-

sons to learn that the number of in-

sane iu hospitals in the ITnited States

on January first, 1904 (no later figures

are available for the country as a

whole), was not less than 150,151, This

was more than double the number in

1800, which was 74,928. From 1904 to

1910 the insane in hospitals in New
York alone increased 25 per cent. It is

safe to say that the insane now in hos-

pitals in the United States number at

least 200,000. These unfortunates, if

gathered together in one place, would

make up a city approximately the size

of Rochester, St. Paul, Seattle, Denver,

or Louisville. The population of the

State of Delaware in 1910 is almost ex-

actly the same as the number of insane

in tiie United States in 1904. The popu-

lation of Nevada and Wyoming in 1910

together is about equal to the popula-

tion of the hospitals for the insane in

the United States. The total annual

cost of caring for the insane in the

United vStates is in the neighborhood of

$50,000,000 per year. About one-sixth

of the total expenditure of the State of

New York is for the care of the in-

sane.

It is, of course, entirely impossible

for any one of us to appreciate such

totals. If we recall the distress in any

household in which insanity has de-

veloped, the sufferings of the patient,

the anguish of his family and friends,

the loss of his earnings with, in many
cases, the resulting pinch of poverty,

we will acknowledge our inability to

fully measure the length, breadth, and

depth of the calamity in one single in-

stance. By what process of mental

arithmetic shall we multiply by the
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hundreds of thousands one such story

of loss and suffering?

If we have the least sympathy with
our fellow human beings upon whom
this affliction may fall directly or indi-

rectly, or if we think of the extraordi-

nary results in social betterment which
could be had from the expenditure of

this $50,000,000 per annum, if it could
be used for the common good, we must
quickly see that the phrase, "the pre-

vention of insanity" expresses a hope,
the fulfillment of which would be of
tlie utmost significance to the human
race. Im])ortant, if true. Skepticism
will undoubtedly be the first impression
of many. Of all the ills that afflict

human kind, insanity has always been
regarded as the most mysterious; sud-
den in its onset, proceeding from no
known cause, irrational, unpredictable,

indefinable; only to be accounted for by
the mysterious entrance into the human
frame of devils or the influence, un-
seen, mysterious, but effective, and ter-

rible, of witches. All the force of tra-

dition and instinctive feeling is against
the probability of the preventability of
insanity.

The writer, accustomed to visiting

public institutions of all kinds for two
decades, casually remarked to the
medical superintendent of a large hos-

pital for the insane which he was in-

specting some two years ago, looking
al)<)ut at hundreds of patients, "I sup-

l)ose you are as far as ever from know-
ing what brings all these people here.

'

"Not at all," said the superintend-
ent, "we knoAv perfectly well Avhat

brings many of them here. As to

others, we can make a good guess, and
as to still others, we know but little,"

He then detailed, in the course of two
hours' conversation, something of the

extent and limitations of our present

knowledge of the causes of insanity.

Otlier physicians, experienced in the

care of mental disease, were questioned

aufl a surprising agreement was found.
All of the physicians connected with
hospitals for the insane or having a

large practice in the treatment of nerv-

ous and mental diseases, seemed to be
in entire accord as to the direct, spe-

cific, unmistakable causes of certain

forms of insanity. In talking about
these causes thev used lanirua<>-e which
tlie layman could understand ])ei-fectly.

In speaking of certain other causes

their language Avas involved, technical,

peculiar, and left upon the layman the

final impression that, perha]:)s. after all.

they did not really know.

To one engaged for years in jn*actical

efforts for social betterment, it is in-

stinctive that knowledge should be ap-

l)lie(l. If the causes of insanity are

now known, it admits of no argument
that, if these causes are within human
control, a serious effort should l^e made
forthwith to control them. Here and
there, in New York, Connecticut, Illi-

nois, and elsewhere, this set of facts

has been recognized at about the same
time, and this recognition has crystal-

lized into definite movements for the

"prevention of insanity," not of all in-

sanity, of course, but of such insanity

as is due to causes which are known and
which are removable.

In New York this movement is in

the hand of a special committee of the

State Charities Aid Association, in-

cluding men and women, laymen and
])hysicians. Another Committee of

this same association has carried on

for the past three years a particularly

successful campaign for the prevention

of tuberculosis, which was described

in the Review of Reviews for April,

1910. Through the voluntary contri-

butions of individuals a fund of $10,-

000 per annum for a period of three

years is being collected for the pre-

vention of insanity, or for the promo-

tion of mental health; and an execu-

tive secretary has been at work for sev-

eral months. A serious effort is being

made to change the current of tradi-

tion and the attitude of the average

citizen of the Empire State toward the

subject of mental disease.

What, then, are some of these causes
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of insanity'^ Wliile the layman is apt

to speak of insanity as though.it were

some one disease, the physician instinc-

tively refers to it in a manner which

suggests a group of more or less un-

related diseases, proceeding from dif-

ferent causes, running different courses,

differing widely as to curability, and
having in common, only the fact of

mental disturbance.

One of the most dreadful of all the

forms of insanity is that wdiich is

popularly known as "softening of the

brain," and is known scientifically as

paresis, or general paralysis. This par-

ticular form of insanity is absolutely

incurable by any means now known to

the medical profession. Those afflicted

Avith it suffer gradual but complete

mental and physical decay. The very

substance of the brain and its appear-

ance become changed. These unfortu-

nates live but a few years. During the

past year, 600 men were admitted to

State hospitals for the insane in the

State of New York, suffering from this

disease,—17 per cent, of all the men
who were admitted ; and 263 women, or

8 per cent, of all the women admitted.

The medical profession knows that

of which, to the present time, the aver-

age layman has had no intimation

whatever, that this disease is in sub-

stantially every case, if not in every
case, caused by an earlier disease, which
until just now it has been thought im-

proper to mention in polite society and
which most newspapers will not refer

to—syphilis. Syphilis is a germ dis-

ease. It is usually acquired in the

course of immoral habits, though one
may get it innocently. Every boy and
man should know that in yielding to

temptation which comes sooner or later

to every man and boy to go with im-
moral women, he is exposing himself to

the probability of getting this disease,

which may result years afterward in

incurable insanity. One of the most
reputable physicians in New York city,

of wide experience in the treatment of

insanity, vouches for the truthfulness

of the following statement:

Recently, there died in one of the

private institutions for the insane in

this State, a man in the prime of life,

who had previously had vigorous

health, and was temperate, of good
character, happily married, and the

father of a child. He was a graduate

of a large university, and had large

means which he had inherited and had
added to by success in business. The
infection, of which general paralysis

was the final outcome several years

after he was considered perfectly re-

covered from the infection, was con-

tracted when he entered college and
was the result of a reprehensible prank
of some of his fellow students. They
undertook to initiate him into some of

the demoralizing features which occa-

sionally enter into student life, and, to

his undoing, ended by leaving him in a

state of alcoholic intoxication in a dis-

orderly house.

Over the door of every immoral re-

sort might truthfully be hung, "In-

curable insanity may be contracted

here." If self-respect, the desire for

the good opinion of others, the influ-

ence of religious training, and the at-

tractions of home life are not sufficient

to prevent this kind of wrong-doing,
the danger of contracting a disease

which may result in incurable insanity

should be sufficient. Who can doubt
that if these facts were generally

known to the public, as they are known
to physicians familiar with mental dis-

ease, they would have a profound ef-

fect upon the conduct of the average

man ?

Among the various types of insanity,

of which at least a dozen might be

enumerated, three are so directly trace-

able to a particular cause that, though
differing in important aspects, they are

known collectively as the alcoholic in-

sanities. No hospital physician ques-

tions the direct relation of cause and
effect between alcohol and these three
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types of insanit3\ There are other ous and mental breakdown follows the

forms of insanity to which the use of earlier, disease. Particularly when
alcohol is believed by many to be a such a disease is accompanied by pro-

contributing cause to an extent as yet found discouragement, anxiety, fear of

undefined and uncertain. But as to suffering on the part of family or

these three types of insanity there is no friends, or fear of the poorhouse, there

difference of opinion. They are due is a distinct tendency toward mental
directly and exclusively to the use of disturbance. In fact, every effort for

alcohol. Its discontinuance may be the promotion of the general public

followed by recovery ; its continued use health, the control of infectious dis-

means to these patients insanity and eases, the securing of a pure food and
early death. Here again the propor- water supply, of healthful conditions

tion of men admitted to hospitals for of Avork in factories, and of sanitary

the insane suffering from the alcoholic conditions in homes, helps to prevent
insanities is greater than the propor- mental as well as physical diseases,

tion of women, being, roughly speak- Certain other forms of insanity,
ing, 20 per cent, of the men admitted which are not clearly understood, ap-
and 10 per cent, of the women. pear to be due to what are called "bad
The State Charities Aid Association mental habits." The healthy and

and the other organizations engaged in usual state of mind is one of at least

the prevention of insanity are not tem- moderate satisfaction with life. Diffi-

perance societies ; they were not formed culties, troubles, obstacles, and anxie-

in the first instance by people who were ties come to us all, but ordinarily we
particularly interested in the temper- overcome them and find satisfaction

ance question; or if so interested, that and reasonable comfort in our every-

interest found expression in other di- day occupations. We enjoy our work,
rections. The time has come, however, our homes, our social life. To some
w^hen every person desirous of promot- persons, however, the bad in life seems
ing the health and happiness of his fel- to outweigh the good. Reflection tends
low men and in preventing disease, and to become attracted to the things that

especially the great scourges of tuber- are morbid, depressing, disturbing, not
culosis and insanity, must join hands in to the things that are restful, elevating,

furthering whatever methods stand the inspiring. Along with this goes the

test of practicability for the purpose of tendency to conceal one's inner

stopping the exploitation of the weak- thoughts, to be unusually sensitive, sus-

ness of human beings for profit. Let picious, to cherish slight, injuries, dis-

us recognize, once for all, that liquors appointments, to lose interest in the

are not made to be drunk, but to be ordinary affairs of life and in simple
sold; that the most difficult factor in pleasures, and to delight in the things

the problem of intemperance is not the that are secretive, forbidden, unnatural,

man who wants to drink, but the man solitary,

who wants to sell drinks. All these things are part of a process

There is another group of causes of of deterioration which, if continued,

insanity which are, so to speak, the by- tends to develop insanity. Whether
products of other diseases. Typhoid they are, as many believe, actual

fever, diphtheria, influenza, fever fol- causes, or whether they are but the

lowing childbirth, and some other dis- symptoms of underlying causes far

eases, occasionally leave the system so down in our physical or mental make-
weakened that the poison produced ups, we are not sure. Every one of us

within the body interferes with the knows, however, that to some extent

nervous system and the brain. A nerv- our "feelings" are subject to control,
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that, wo can "give up to" our feelings

of disappointment, weariness, and anx-

iety; or we can "throw them off" and

resohitely go about our duties and

"lose ourselves" in our w^ork and in

the ordinary affairs of life. What is

not generally recognized is the fact that

apparently these very processes of "giv-

ing up to" our feelings, of cherishing

slights, of brooding, of solitariness, are

departures from the normal life which,

if persisted in, do actually result in

])rofound and often irreparable mental

disturbances.

There are two facts which to the

average man and in the current tradi-

tion are supposed to account for a large

volume of insanity. These are over-

Avork and heredity. As a matter of

fact it is doubtful if either of these fac-

tors ever directly causes insanitj^ Work,
even severe and long continued, unac-

companied by worry, is rarely a cause

of nervous or mental disease.

Heredity plays an important but a

secondary role. It is doubtful whether

any number of persons actually direct-

ly inherit insanity. One may inherit

mental instability, a tendency toward

insanity, just as he may inherit a ten-

dency toward weak lungs. If, in my
ancestors, there were cases of mental

disease, there is every reason on my
part for taking special care of my
health, but there is also every reason

for not being unduly or especially

alarmed. This tendency toward insan-

ity may and probably will lie dormant
during my entire life, if I take pains

to conserve my bodily strength and
A'igor, to form healthful and temperate

haoits, to avoid unnecessary anxiety,

and to live a simple, normal life. The
great majority of my ancestors were

sane, the great trend of my inheritance,

therefore, is toward health and sanity

and not tow^ard disease.

These being the causes of insanity,

what can be done about them ? How far

can this knowledge find actual applica-

tion? If preventable, how can insan-

ity be prevented? There is a striking

similarity in general outline between

the movement for the prevention of

tuberculosis and that for the prevention

of insanity. Probably this will also

hold true of future movements for the

prevention of other diseases. Two dis-

tinct lines are indicated from the out-

set. One, the general education of the

public as to the nature, cause, and

modes of prevention of the disease, and

the other its earlier detection and treat-

ment. The one proceeds upon the per-

fectly safe assumption that if people

^generally understand the facts they

will, to a considerable degree, adjust

their lives accordingly'.

People prefer health to sickness,

sanity to insanity, freedom to incar-

ceration. If men and boys know that

consorting with prostitutes is very

likely to mean syphilis, and that

syphilis may mean paresis and early

death, there will be less of consorting

with prostitutes. If people generally

know that the habitual and excessive

use of alcohol leads hundreds of men
and women every year to the doors of

hospitals for the insane, there will be

fewer instances of the habitual and

excessive use of alcohol. Man is a rea-

soning animal. He does not burn his

finger twice in the same fire. He is not

wholly rational, but he tends to be ra-

tional, and it is always worth while to

inform him.

.On this safe and sure basis the State

Charities Aid Association, has outlined

and is carrying into effect, a movement
for popular education, along scientific

lines and by sound psychological

methods, as to the causes and preven-

tion of insanity. As one factor in this

educational movement, a short leaflet

has been prepared, stating in simple

language the essential facts as to the

causes of insanity so far as they are

now known. This leaflet is unique in

that, though dealing with a subject

of exceptional complexity and obscur-

ity, it bears the following endorse-

ment:
We have read the foregoing pamph-
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let and find it thoroughly in accord

Avitli present scientific authority:

Charles L, Dana, M.D,
Albert Warren Ferris, M.D.
August Hoch, M.D.
William Mabon, M.D.
Fred. Peterson, M.D.
Wm. L. Russell, M.D.
Bernard Sachs, M.D.
M. A. Starr, M.D.

It would be impossible to find eight

men Avhose names Avould carry greater

weight with the medical profession in

(he Empire State on any subject hav-
ing to do with nervous and mental dis-

eases. Drs. Dana, Sachs, and Starr are

all eminent experts in mental diseases.

Dr. Ferris is president of the State

Commission in Lunacy, and Drs. Peter-

son and Mabon have each held this

office. Dr. Russell was formerly State

Medical Inspector. Dr. Hoch is Di-

rector of the Psychiatric Institute on
Ward's Island. The fact that they
have been able to agree on such a state-

ment is in itself of tremendous simii-

ficance. The average medical practi-

tioner, and certainly the average lay-

man, may well accept without anxiety

or question a pronouncement from such
a source.

This leaflet is being printed not by
hundreds, or thousands, but by hun-
dreds of thousands. It is being placed

in the hands of men, women, boys and
girls, through every form of organiza-

tion willing to help in distributing it.

It has been sent to every physician in

the State, to the principal of every

public school, to all clergymen, college

l^residents, and faculties, superintend-

ents of city schools, health officers,

county school commissioners, secretar-

ies of Y. M. C. A.'s, to officers of labor

unions, proprietors of factories, depart-

ment stores, laundries, to city officials,

officers of the local granges, officers of

fraternal orders; in short, to all the

various types of organizations that are

willing to promote such an effort for

the public good.

The newspapers of the State are be-

ing supplied from time to time with

material stating and restating the es-

sential facts. Not too frequently, for

those concerned in this movement are

aware that it might be quite possible

for the community to think too much
about its mental health. The campaign
must proceed with all patience. The
adjustment to the newer attitudes must
be made slowl)'. We are not yet con-

sulting the monthly record of admis-

sions to State hospitals hoping to find

any diminution due to our efforts, and
shall not do so for many weary but

hopeful months to come.

As in the tuberculosis campaign, so

also in the insanity campaign, a second

line of effort, paralleling the first from
the start, is the establishment of specific

agencies for the earlier detection of the

disease and its earlier treatment. Just

as the average practitioner does not

recognize tuberculosis in its earlier

stages, and the average man does not

know that anj^thing is wrong with him
until it is often too late for him to re-

gain the lost ground, in the case of tu-

berculosis; so in the case of insanity.

The average medical practitioner

knows very little of the early symptoms
of mental disorder. The average

household, office, or workshop thinks

only that this or that individual is

queer or moody, but does not regard

these facts as requiring any further at-

tention, or as possibly suggesting con-

ditions that need treatment. Just as

the layman has to be taught that a per-

sistent cough, a little fever each after-

noon and a general feeling of weariness

may mean tuberculosis, so he must be

taught that certain other things may
mean a departure from the normal

mental life, and require skilled help

and a change in the manner of liv-

ing. Just as every city is coming to

have its tuberculosis dispensary at

which any person may secure expert

examination of his lungs, so every con-

siderable center of population should
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have ail agency to which any person

could be taken quietly and unobtru-

sively for advice as to peculiarities in

mental habit or disposition or attitude

toward life, Avhich may indicate the be-

ginnings of mental disorder. Special

dispensaries for the earlier recognition

and treatment of mental diseases exist

in many foreign cities and in a few
American cities. They have a clear

field of usefulness and undoubtedly as

the medical profession plants such out-

posts in that little explored field, the

congested centers of city population,

the dispensary or clinic for nervous and
mental diseases w-ill be one of its im-
portant facilities.

No other fact in modern social life is

so hopeful as these various movements
for the prevention of disease. Piously
claiming to value human life above all

else, Ave have for generation after gen-
eration, by our acts, denied our words.
We have failed to do the things which
would preserve human life. The little

white hearse calls at the door for one
in five of the babies born in the great
cities. The great white plague has
taken from one-third to one-fifth of all

those clying in middle life. Insanity

has filled great hospitals until teeming
populations are thus set apart. We
have suffered all these things to be done
because the lines of responsibility were
not clearly defined,—because the facts

were not clear beyond all possibility of
doubt. This comfortable margin of un-
certainty affords us refuge no longer.

Science points at us its finger and says,

"Thou art the man. Thou art thy
brother's keeper." We now know not
only that we are our brother's keeper,

but we know how to keep him; how
to protect him ; how to conserve his life

forces. We know how to build up a

strong, vigorous race, fit to live; fit to

build up a great nation; fit for great
deeds of constructive social life; fit to

promote the education, uplifting,

strengthening of the masses, not sim-
ply of the few. Those who have al-

ready passed threescore years are to be
pitied, chiefly because they will not live

to see the wonders which will be accom-
plished within the next quarter-century

m the control of the great ills which
have afflicted mankind through cen-

turies of weariness and of suffering,

and among them insanity. The devils

are not to be cast out, they are to be
kept from getting in.



The Name of America

Alexander Del Mar

THAT tho American Continent de-

rived its name from the Floren-

tine merchant and geographer,

Emerigou Vespucci, and that thereby

an injustice was done to Cohnnbus, is

an imjH'ession -which still retains a firm

liold on the popular mind ; yet many
proofs have been otfered that before

Columbus landed the name America
was found scattered over the Southern

Continent from the Carribean Sea to

the Pacific Ocean and from the Mari-

caibo Gulf and Amaracapana coast,

near the Orinoco's outlet, to the mount-

ainous regions of Cax-Amaraca around

Bagota and over the heights of the

Andes as far to the south as Peru.

Ex-President Harrison added his in-

fluence to the popular impression with

the remark that the continent should

have been named for Columbus;
thereby implying that it Avas in fact

named for Vespucci. The only evi-

dence to sustain this assumption is the

letter of a Florentine bishop, in which
lie writes rather boastfull}^ "and well

may our new world be named America
since its discoverve was due to our emi-

nent countryman, Emerigou Vespucci,"

etc.

On the other hand the j^roofs that

the country bore a title much nearer to

"America" than "Emerigou," may be

summarized in the following citations:

Girolemo Benzoni, a Milanese, in

his "Historia delle Mondo Xuovo."

published at Venice in 1565, ays: (p. 7

of trans.) : "The Governor shortly

after left Cumana, with all his com-

pany, and coasting westward, went to

Amaracapanna : this was a town of

about forty houses, and four hundred
Spaniards resided there constantly, who
annually elected a captain."

Humboldt, in his "Relations Histor-

iques," a narrative of personal obser-

vations, chiefly in South America, from
1709 to 1804, writes. Vol. 1, p. 324, that

"the first settlement of the Spaniards
on the mainland was at Amaraca-
pana." The coast between the Capes
Paria and de la A'ela, appear under
the names of Amaraca-pana and Mara-
capana in Codazzio's map of Vene-
zuela, showing the voyages of Colum-
bus and others.

Herrara in his history of the West
Indies, narriites the voyage of Ojeda

(1490), whom Amerigo Vespucci ac-

companied as a merchant, and says:

"Finally he arrived at a port, where
they saAv a village on the shore, called

Maracaibo by the natives, which had
twenty-six large houses of bell shape,

built on pillars or supports, with

swinging bridges leading from one to

another; and as this looked like Ven-

ice in appearance, he gave it that name,

which was subsequently adopted b}' the

Republic of Venezuela." This simple

sentence is conclusive proof that at the

time Vespucci made his first landing

in the Western Continent, the port he

stopped at was called Amaracai-bo or

America-land.

Sir Walter Raleigh reached the same

region (1595) and wrote of it as "the

Bewtiful valley of Amerioca-pana."

Sir Walter also, writing in 1596, de-

scribes one of the younger brothers of

Atahualpa. the Inca of Peru, (whom
the Spaniardsunder Pizarro had slain),

as takinjr thousands of the soldiers and

nobles of Peru, and with these "van-

guishing all that tract and valley of

America situated between the Rivers

Orinoco and Amazon."

Besides this, the name given to the

whole country between the "Coast of

Amaraca," which stretched from the

Orinoco River to Maracai-bo bay, and

thence to the whole countrv between
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Maracai-bo bay and the Pacific, was
called Amarca, while the whole coun-

try now known as Bogota and stretch-

ing down to Peru was called Cax-

Aniarca. Along the heights of the

Andes in this region the name again

appears in the Capital Cit}", which was
also called Cax-Amaraca, in one of its

near-by towns, called Pult-Amarca, and
in the three other local names strewn

to the southward along the Andes, of

And-Amarca and Catamarca. Down
near the mouth of the River Cumana
was Anuiraca-pana, previously men-
tioned, while out in the Carribean Sea,

off the Coast of Amaraca-pana, was the

large island of Tamaraque, a Spanish
mode of spelling the same word, also

a name given to one of the gods, or one

of the names given to the (rreat Spirit

of the natives.

To these citations may be added the

probability that had there been any
intention to name the continent after

Vespucci, his surname would have been

used, so that the result would have been

something like Vespugia, instead of

Enieriga. In short there seems to be

very little room to doubt that the wdtld
has been misled through the compli-

mentary notice of the Florentine

bishop.

There seems to be a law for the evo-

lution of cnntinental names from names

of a divinity or of small localities,

which through use by the persons first

coming into contact with the continent

at that point, spread gradually over the

whole. Thus Euroj^a originally desig-

nated a small village in Thessaly, but

as it lay to the west of the Bosphorus
and the Hellespont, it must have been

spoken of by Asiatic neighbors in a

manner to facilitate its more extended

application. "Asia" indicated original-

ly a very small part of what is now
Asia Minor, but near the dividing line.

Africa meant originally only that

small part of the continent lying

around Carthage, and with which the

Romans came in contact. It was
much less extended than Lybia. Egypt
was the name by which the Greeks
knew a small seaport town near the

mouth of the Nile and bears no resem-

blance to the name '"The Black Coun-
try'' by which the ancient Egyptians
designated their own land. The name
China spread from a pretty mountain
region on the borders of India, because

it was thQre that Europeans first came
into any considerable contact with the

empire, and it was by European na-

tions that the name came to be ob-

truded on a nation which knew itself

only as The Middle Kingdom. This
shows that it is by the spread of local

names, indigenous to a small region,

that large regions are named.



The-Literary Future of the South

Guy E. Patterson

SINCE the Delphic Oracle retired

from business, disowned and dis-

credited, and the bears consumed

Elisha's juvenile associates, the profes-

sion of prophecy has not flourished in

its pristine strength and glory ; but the

tendency toward prophetic utterance is

still latent in the race, and sporadic

manifestations of its power are still in

evidence.

A discussion of the Literary Future

of the South, or of the future of any-

thing else only illustrates the vitality of

this primitive instinct. In all ages the

prophet speaks, regardless of the deaf-

ness and skepticism of his auditors. In

the rare instances when, like Joseph of

old, his prophetic soul discloses the

trend of the market on some great com-

modity, thenceforth he is "arrayed in

purple and fine linen and fares sumpt-

uously every day." Indulgence in lit-

erary prophecy is not so productive but

it is more conducive to sound slumber.

The ultimate source of all literature

is life. Hearts throb, cheeks burn,

eyes flash, pulses thrill, chivalric im-

pulses leap up, tears fall, memories

linger, and literature is simply the rec-

ord of these—the history of the fears,

hopes, griefs, joys, defeats and victor-

ies which fill up all our days.

The people of the South have lived.

They have lived so much, their lives

have been so crowded with every hu-

man vicissitude, that they have not yet

paused to write the story of their deeds.

Practicall}^ the whole literature of the

South is a literature of the future.

Honored Southern names which were

reverently spoken in an earlier day,

and many which are equally honored

now, stand high in the annals of Am-
erican letters, but the master minds

who can recognize and utilize the won-

derful literary possibilities in the for-

tunes and misfortunes of our Southern

land, have not yet spoken. Some day

a genius will come whose accents will

voice the soul life of this people—who,

in sweet and tender strains, will trans-

late their sacred memories into purest

and most delightful music; and then,

111 bolder mood will breathe into heroic

verse their achievements and their as-

pirations.

It is not hard to explain or under-

stand the lack of literary pre-eminence

in this section up to this time. Within
a comparatively brief period the South

has passed through all the stages of

material progress from the hut of the

pioneer to the marble palace of the

millionaire.

Most of us have heard our own
grandfathers emulate old Grandfather

Squeers and

"Lead off the program by telling how
He used to shoot deer where the court-

house stands now

;

How he felt of a truth, to live over the

past,

AVhen the country was wild and un-

broken and vast.

That the little log cabin was just

plenty fine

For himself, his companion and fam-

bly of nine."

It is needless to say that pioneer life

is not conducive to literary develop-

ment. Literature does not flourish

when a man has to protect a wife and

fourteen tow-headed children from In-

dian attacks, when he spends his wak-

ing hours swearing softly but earnestly

as his plow hits stumps and roots in

the new ground, and forcibly deposits

its handle in the softest spots in his

anatomy, when his sole recreations con-

sist of coon hunting by torch light,

squirrel hunting on rainy days, and
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riding a mule thirty-six miles to a camp
meeting on Sundays.

The days of luxury which succeeded

the hardships of the pioneer period

were not much better adapted to the

evolution of the literary instinct. No
Southern name stands prominently out

at this time unless Poe can be claimed
as a Southerner. The fact that he was
born in Boston and his father only of

Southern blood makes this claim some-
what doubtful, though his subsequent

residence in Richmond and Baltimore
may serve to give it a substantial basis.

The interesting story, frequently told

of Poe's winniner a prize storv competi-
tion with his "Manuscript Found in a

Bottle." marks the early development
of a still flourishing custom. The pres-

ent writer has not read "The Manu-
script Found in a Bottle," and, general-

ly speakinof. is not an authority on the

contents of bottles, but he has been led

to believe that manv other manuscripts
can trace their origin more or less di-

rectlv to the same source. Whether or

not their quality has been improved
thereby is another story.

The turning point in Southern let-

ters, as well as in everv other phase of
Southern life came with the Civil War.
The period of dreams gave way to the
period of action. Emotion crystallized

into thouffht. and thought into deeds.

Writers like John Esten Cooke, Henry
Timrod. Father Ryan, and many others
who lived through those stirring

scenes, have bequeathed to the writers
of the future, the very spirit which ani-

mated our fathers and mothers in those
splendid, terrible days. And when the
mind of that future arenius begins its

work what a splendid heritasre of all

kinds of literary material will be his!
The sound of the settler's axe will drift

down to him, mingled with the crack
of the rifle and the yell of the savage.
The rustle of the waving corn will
sweep down on the breeze with the
chant of cotton pickers in the snowy
fields. He can hear the hum of the old

Avater wheels and picture the barefoot
boy riding to mill with a w^ell-balanced

corn sack serving as a saddle for his

melancholy mule. He can recall the

melody of murmuring streams and pic-

ture the poetic beauty of a country
town on "First Monday," with its lone-

some looking lost canines, its sore-

backed and spavined steeds sent in to

be traded, and its anxious visitors from
the interior who wander around in red

neckties,—and some other things—eat

watermelons, and drag their youngest
hopefuls by the arms in an earnest ef-

fort to keep them from being trampled
by the hurrying throngs. That future

genius can grow eloquent over the pink
cheeks and clustering ringlets, the

sunny smiles and flashing eyes of the

Dixie maidens of long ago, and the

Dixie maidens of today, tomorrow and
forever. He can catch the glow of am-
bition which animated the breasts of

the young men of an earlier day. He
can describe their luxurious lives in

their ancestral homes, and repeat the

fiery accents which fell from their lips

in debate in the halls of Congress.

He can let his fancy down from its

hiffber flights, and with affectionate re-

membrance, can tell of the old "Black
Mammies," with their bandanna bound
heads, their wondrous tales of ghosts

and "ha'nts," their good and evil

omens and their crooning lullabies.

The fierce and lurid story of the war
Avill claim him. He will tell of the tear

dimmed eyes and sorrowing hearts of
the mothers who watched their darlings

march away and waited vainly for

their return. His pages will echo with
the boom of cannon, the roar of mus-
ketry and the shouts of triumph and
despair.

He will recognize that human nature

today is the same as the human nature

of our fathers. He will look beneath

the apparently sordid struggles of this

later time and discover that we are still

animated by primal emotions. The love

of the bank clerk for the daughter of
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tlie merchant is just as truly literary suffer, despair, hope and reach out for

material as the chivalric quests the infinite and the everlasting. Our
Southern land is peopled by a noble

"In days of old race, and sanctified by a glorious his-

AVhen knights wen- bold tory. Its literary future will be
And Barons held their sway." equally glorious when this history shall

come to be written, and the loves and

Our men and women as well as other sorrows, and joys of this people shall

men and women still live and yearn, come to be told in song and story.

4, 4, 4,

Personal Evolution

John Potts. M. D.

GEEAT minds have given much dition depends upon the social and in-

thought to the evolution of man, tellectual stratum of his parents and

his source, his progress, and his teachers. Rules for health are not in-

final condition. A^Hience came we and herent. Mental, moral, and physical

whither are we going, are questions yet cleanliness, temperance in the gratifica-

imanswered. Alexander Pope has well tion of our desires and appetites, rules

said: "The greatest study of mankind of hygiene, all are taught us. A few

is man." only we learn from experience. Nature

Let us not deal too much with glit- gives us no definite laAv and in this she

tering generalities. The thing that con- seems unjust, for the punishment in-

cerns you and me is our own personal flicted for breaking her obscure laws, if

progress or more especially whether Ave laws they be, are severe beyond reason,

are making any progress or not. A In regard to health, we can only hope

life, ideal, is rarely seen, yet such life to live and learn.

IS and should be the hope of every one. The matter of education at present

Philosophers and religionists tell us is not so difficult as formerly. Gross

what we should be and in the building illiteracy is inexcusable. Brilliant men
of air-castles daily we picture what we and women Avho have risen from humble
would like to be. But—the attain- surroundings are met on every hand

ment! and, thanhs to American democracy.

Health as a factor in personal merit is usually recognized. Public and

progress is the foundation upon which ]jrivate schools, likcAvise churches and

we build. The problem is ever with the press—all lead us onward and up-

us. Most of us fortunately are born Avard if Ave Avill put forth even slight

healthy, but as soon as the physician effort. The laborer of last year may
has severed the cord that binds infancy be our Congressman next year ; the

to maternity, trouble begins. Happy is meager beginnings and equipment of

he whose childhood is spent in some today may reach their complete dcA'el-

place far remote from tenement houses, opment tomorrow.

l^aA^ed streets, smoke, dust, dirt and Social growth is Avith many most dif-

other objectionable conditions incident ficult. To depart from the evil of

to city life. The age at which one former days and burn the bridges be-

takes an interest in his physical con- hind is not always easily done. Too
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oftou Uu' luicoutli .speech, inanuer,

habits and ideas of our early training

or lack of training persist, and are a

serious menace to our progress. The
critical world excuses these shortcom-

nigs in a Johnson or a Carlyle, but not

in you and me. A change in locality is

often of great benefit, for to him who
is really growing, "turning a new leaf,"

is not onl}' beneficial, it is very es-

sential. Personal ambition is not al-

ways well founded. The professions

have within their ranks many men
who, by natural equipment, should fol-

low the plow or work as tradesmen;
while on the other hand, the trades con-

tain many gifted by Nature to lead

their fellow men into a better world

of life and thought.

Dame Fortune is wooed from the

gray dawn of our day to the gloom of

its eventide. Now and then she smiles

upon us, rarely she is generous, but

for the most part she is fickle, incon-

stant, and indifferent to our wooing.

Of the things desired for our personal

comfort, probably the imagination

runs riot oftenest on the subject of

mone3% and because we cannot realize

our dreams in this matter we are prone

to disregard good judgment in keeping

or spending that which comes our way.

b\)rces exterior have much to do in

making the path straight. Those of us

who have traveled, even a little way,
recall Avith pleasure the advice, the

commendation, the help received at the

beginning of the journey, as well as

the occasional boost Avliile on the way.
Often the force itself that causes us to

begin a new course or career comes
from without. Not infrequently it is a

derogatory remark concerning our abil-

ity to do anything well. Then, with

soul aflame, with indignation because

of injury to our pride, we look about us

for an opportunity to work out the

new-made plan and ere long it is found
and a new world is open to us, a new
life is begun.

Let us read again Ingall's classic lines

on Opportunity:

Master of human destinies, am I!

Fame, love and fortune on my footsteps
wait,

Cities and towns I walk; I penetrate
Deserts and seas remote, and passing by
Hovel and mart and palace, soon or late,

I knock unbidden once at every gate!
If sleeping, awake, if feasting, rise before
I turn away. It is the hour of fate
And they who follow me reach every state.

Mortals desire and conquer every foe.

Save death; but those who doubt or hesi-

tate.

Condemned to failure, penury and woe
Seek me in vain and uselessly implore,
I answer not and I return no more!



Tom=Sun—A True Story

Capt. Jack Crawford

THE report in the dispatches a camps because the dried grasses upon
short time ago of the death in a which they depended for sustenance for

hospital at Denver of Tom Sun, their ponies were covered with snow, I

a noted frontiersman and Indian fight- stopped off at Fort Steele, while on my
er of the early days of Wyoming, re- way to a garrison further down the

calls an incident in which he and I be- Platte, to visit some army officer

lieved ourselves so near the gates of friends. The report had reached the

Glorj'land that we narrowly escaped commanding officer that a band of

being hailed by Saint Peter. Sioux warriors had been seen some dis-

Tom was a typical borderman. He tance to the northward, and I was asked

stood something over six feet high in by him if I would not go out and en-

his moccasins, and was straight as a deavor to locate the bunch and, if pos-

tepee pole. He claimed to be a French sible, learn what they were doing

Canadian, but w^as so swarthy of com- away from their reservation at that

plexion and wore such coarse black hair time of the year, he having no scout

that the old-timers always believed that available at the post and no soldier

Indian blood predominated in his veins, sufficiently versed in the ways of the

He was fearless of nature, cool-headed Indians to successfully accomplish the

in the face of imminent danger, a dead desired work. I replied that I was at

shot with the heavy Sharp's rifle which his service, and while we were discuss-

he always carried, and, if all reports of ing the matter Tom Sun happened in

his life in the far West are true, he had from a cattle ranch at which he was
killed Indians sufficient to stock all of wintering a few miles down the Platte,

the Wild West shows that ever hit the Tom possessed a ravenous appetite for

road. On this subject he was always adventure, was always hungiy for a

reticent, and would discuss Idian fight- scrap with the painted savages, and

ing only with fellow bordermen who when it was suggested that he accom-

were as familiar as he with the the per- pany me he quickly expressed a desire

ils of border life. to do so.

He was one of the most expert hand- Just before the break of day on the

lers of high-grade profanity whom I following morning we rode out of the

ever met, interlarding his utterances garrison, heading in a northwesterly

at all times with profane outbursts direction toward the Seminole range,

which fell as tripplingly from his between which and the river the Indians

tongue as the waters of a mountain had been sighted.

brook ripples over a pebbly bed. When It was a beautiful winter morning,
once asked why he so freely used ex- crisp and cold, and we were in high

l^ressions that would be shockingly out sjDirits as we rode along, our horses

of place in polite society he replied, m champing at the bits and tossing their

his French Canadian vernacular: heads in imiDatient protest against the

"Dat's de sort o' talk I was raised restraining reins. By riding around
amongst, an' I can express myself bet- the drifts of snow when possible we
ter in dat dan in any odder way so I see made good progi'ess, the crust on the

no advantage in changin' to straight level snow bearing up the weight of

talk." horses and men, seldom giving way
One winter day in the early '70's beneath a hoof,

when the Indians were lying in their When the winter sun arose in aJl its
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othilgent ^"lory wo were about six

miles distant from the garrison, travel-

ing through a somewhat broken stretch

of country studded Avith low sand hills

and seamed with gullies into which the

snow- had drifted, making our progress

at times very difficult.

Having no fear of encountering hos-

tiles so near the fort we did not exercise

the usual vigilance of scouts when on
the trail, but rode along chatting and
recounting scouting experiences, feeling

as safe from danger as if traversing a

country inside the limits of civilization

which had not known the print of a

moccasin for many years. I had not

been in Tom's company for several years

and I highly enjoyed his oath-spangled
utterances as they fell from his lips in

easy cadences or were shot forth with
catapultic force at the more exciting

points of his recitals. I asked him if

his rare gift of profanity was inherit-

ed or acquired and he replied by asking
me if I reckoned he had learned it in a

correspondence school.

Our conversation was interrupted by
the simultatneous raising of the heads
of our horses and the pointing of their

ears in the direction in which we trav-

eling. This, to the scout, is an infallible

warning of the presence of Indians or

wild beasts, and upon looking ahead
we were surprised to see, about half a

mile distant, a band of Sioux that had
just topped a hogback whch crossed the
trail. Our field glasses were quickly
focussed upon them and we well knew
from their painted faces and war-dress
that they were on no peaceful mission.

They had discovered us, and as we
watched their movements they gath-
ered about their chief, whom we could
distinguish by his eagle feathered war-
bonnet, and appeared to be holding a

pow-wow to determine, perhaps, the
better way in which to attack the two
whites upon whom they had come so

unexpectedly They had no doubt rec-

ognized us as scouts and were well

aware of the fact that Uncle Sam's

trail followers carried the best of long
range rifles and knew how to use them.
Hence, if by the exercise of Indian cun-

ning they could kill us without giving

us an opportunity to effectively use our
rifles they would do so rather than
charge down upon us in their over-

whelming numbers, wdiich would mean
death to some of them as well as to us.

Evidently by direction of their chief,

they turned their ponies and disap-

peared from our sight below the top of

the hogback. We were well enough
versed in Indian craft to at once deter-

mine that it was their intention to en-

deavor to get near enough to us under
cover to fire upon us without exposing
themselves to our fire in return. After
a hurried consultation we determined
that our onl}^ safety lay in hasty flight

back towards the fort, and the hoofs of

our horses Avere soon pounding at the
crusted snow^, urged on by the roweling
from our spurs.

At times drifts w-ere encountered
which delayed our progress, but through
which our horses gamely floundered, re-

gaining their swift speed when clearer

ground was reached.

After we had ridden a mile or more
it became evident that the- Indians had
found easier traveling, an unexpected
fusillade of shots from behind a ridge

to our left reaching our ears, the bullets

cutting the snow around us and singing

a startling song as they passed us by.

One shot hit my horse in the hip, but
did not disable him, and on we sped,

our rifles in hand and our heads turned
in the direction from which the shots

came, and from which scattering shots

were yet coming, hoping we might see

enough exposure of redskin body to

warrant return shots.

Suddenly, to our dismay, our horses

struck a deep gully into which the snow
had drifted until level with the solid

ground, crashed through the crust

and w-ere mired to their bellies, and our
feelings were not of a strikingly pleas-

ant nature as the realization came to us
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that we were caught as rats Ju a fra])!

A yell of triuiiiph from the savages

told us that they had noted our predica-

ment, and they now regarded us as easy

prey.

Kolling from our saddles we con-

cealed ourselves as well as possible be-

hind the bodies of our horses and pre-

pared to make the red devils pay as

dearly as possible for their entrapped

game.

Tom and I looked into each other's

faces, and the expression on each

plainly told that Ave realized the danger

in which we had so unexpectedly been

placed and that we might be very near

the end of the earthly trail.

"How does the situation strike you,

Tom?" I asked.

"Looks like w^e was booked fur a ride

over de trail to Kingdom Come," he re-

plied. "De red niggers has got us an'

dey know it, an' it makes me madder'n a

trapped coyote to t'ink we've got to lose

our, hair wit'out gittin' a shot at dem.

I'd hit de trail over de range singin'

lialleluyer songs if I could jes' bore a

hole t'roo one or two or half a dozen

of the painted whelps before lightin'

out. If dey would t'row demselves in

sight we could lick de whole bunch an'

take enough hair back to stuff half a

dozen sofy pillers fur de ladies of de

fort."

Through consideration for the sen-

sitiveness of the refined reader I omit

his profanity, which was luridly pic-

turesque.

The firing had ceased, and we con-

cluded that the Indans were creeping to

the cover of a ridge not over two
hundred yards from us, from which
point they would be able to make short

work of our extermination without ex-

posing themselves to our fire. Intense-

ly we watched the crest of the ridge,

expecting every moment to see the

smoke from their rifles burst forth and
hear the sharp reports which might be

to us the knell of death.

Minutes passed—five—ten—fifteen

—

half an hour, and yet no evidence of

the Indians on the ridge.

"De copper-colored coyotes are wait-

in' fur a good shot," Sun remarked.
"Dey're watchin' us, all right, an' dey
t'ink if dey lay low a w^hile we'll git

careless an' sho\v ourselves. See if I

don't make 'em make a gun play."

He unstrapped his slicker from the

saddle, hung it on the muzzle of his

rifle, placed his broad-brim hat on the

upper end and slowly raised the dum-
my above the body of his horse, to create

the impression that one of us was peer-

ing cautiously around to discover if

there was yet danger. Higher and high-

er he raised it, yet it drew no fire from
the ridge.

"Wat fell do de red snakes mean?"
he asked.

"Yonder is the explanation, Tom," I

replied. "They've hit the back trail."

Looking back over the trail which
we had followed we saw the Indians

retreating over the hogback upon which
we had first discovered them. The rapid-

ity with which they were traveling led

us to believe they had sighted a troop

of cavahy from the fort and were mak-
ing a desperate effort to escape from
the soldiers.

We left our horses in the trap into

which they had fallen and hastened to

the crest of the ridge, where the sign

show^ed us that the Indians had been

(;rouching behind clumps of greasewood,

to fire upon us if we should expose our-

selves above the bodies of our mired

horses. But no evidences of troops were

visible. From the elevation we could

see for quite a long distance toward the

fort, and no moving objects met our

view\

Here w^as a mvsterv. As we worked
to extricate our horses from the snow

w^e discussed it without arriving at any

tenable solution of the puzzle. At one

time Tom evidently thought he had
found an explanation and asked:

"Say, Jack, did you do any prayin'
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Av'en "we t'ought de reds had de cinch

on us an' was about to tighten it?"

"No, Tom, I never thought of appeal-

ing for aid from above. I thought only

of getting a shot or two at the reds be-

fore thev i:)uffed out our mortal liglit.

Why doyou ask that?"

"Well, it's like dis, pard. I've heard

about people gittin' out o' tight places

by a little up'ard chinnin'. an' I t'ought

mebbe you Avas on good terms wid de

Lord an' asked Him to lend us a hand
m' He frowecl a skeer into de red nig-

gers jes' because He knowed you stood

in wid Him an' had a right to strike

Him fur a favor when you was gittin'

de worst of a deal. I b'lieve dere is a

(rod, if I don't foiler His trail wid de

l^salm singers, an' I know if He wanted
to he could pull fellers out of a hole if

dey was surrounded by a million Injuns,

wit'out losin' a hair."

A year later I Avas called on a mis-

sion to the Red Cloud agency and there

found a solution to the mystery which

liad not only puzzled us, but the officers

at the Fort as well. I learned from one

of the Indian interpreters, whom I

knew well, that the reds we had en-

comitered were from that agency. I re-

called the fact that while we were lying

behind our horses in the snow trap the

bugles at the fort had sounded the call

for guard mounting. The air was crisp

with frost and very still and the notes

of the bugles rang out with such dis-

tinctness that they seemed to come from
a point but a mile away. The Indians

had heard them and believed—and yet

believe—their presence in that section

of the country had been discovered,

and they abandoned their trapped
game to beat a hasty retreat back to-

ward their reservation.

4, 4- ^

From the Mountain to tfie Sea

Jos. S. Barnwell

I love the inountain^s m,ystio tuners.

The lisping heTnloch trees.,

The wat&r-falls that evermore.,

Mtmnur their melodies.

I love the foresfs sylvan song.,

Where Nature'^s voice is heard,

The sighing of the wandering winds,

The carol of the hird.

I love the river''s lulling strain,

^Tis solemn—sweet to me,

Winding like a funeral train,

On to the sounding sea.



Campaigning With Jeb Stuart

Col. G. N. Saussy

CHAPTER XIV.

AFTER the 7th of November. 1864.

the Army of Northern Virginia

retired from Ciilpeper and the iip-

]5er Rappahannock behind its old de-

fensive line of the Rapidan and prep-

arations beffan for winter quarters.

This plan, however, was interrupted by

an aggressive moA'ement on the part of

Meade. Four months had elapsed

since the Battle of Gettysburg and little

tangible results had accrued to Meade
in that time. That restive and emotional

element. Public Clamor, now began to

insist on action. Rosecranz at Chicka-

mauga had been defeated by Bragg,

with Longstreet's assistance, and' now
Public Clamor was demanding an off-

set at the hands of Meade and the Ar-

my of the Potomac.

Accordingly, at the above date Meade
thrust his left wing of three corpfi

dParmee under French across the Rap-
pahannock at Kellys Ford and his rijrht

under gallant John Sedgwick a Rap-
pahannock Station.

French progressed without much op-

position, but Sedgwick found in-

trenched troops numbering 1674 with

four guns defending Rappahannock
Station. However, he massed two di-

Aasions under Russell and Upton and
by a bold and sudden advance over-

whelmed them and their artillery : eight

stands of colors and quite a number of

prisoners were captured.

Lee withdrew his outposts back to

and nearer the Rapidan. The ever-cau-

tious Meade took two weeks to develop

further offensive action. Then he at-

tempted to turn Lee's right and by a

rapid movement place his army so far

upon that flank as to threaten his line

of march for Richmond. On the 26th

of November, the Potomac army took

the lower fords of the Rapidan, hoping

to possess these roads before Lee could
collect his troops, which were consider-

ably scattered. But Stuart had not

been idle. His excellent scouts had pen-
etrated Meade's plan and General T^e
was early in motion to meet the new at-

tack of Meade.

Mine Run, flowing northerly into and
at right angles to the course of the

Rapidan, looked well to the great Vir-

ginian for a defensive position. With
the skill and speed experience had giv-

en these gray battalions, strong works
soon crowned the left bank of ]Mine

Run and again the great chessplayer

placed his hand upon the board and
called ''checkr Still Meade did not
wish to acknowledge the great Virgin-
ian had check-mated him, so ordered

Warren on the right and Sedgwick on
the left to assault. Sedgwick, an able

engineer, made careful inspection of the

line and advised that the risk seemed
too perilous for chances of success.

Then like the King of France with

his ten thousand men the Federal com-
mander with six or eight times as many
troops '•'foTlorced ca'pif and abided by
Sedgwick's advice and declined to deliv-

er battle. Hamilton's division supported
by a portion of Hill's infantry, retard-

ed the advance of the enemy's left and
after Meade's retirement, again crossed

sabres with his old adversary Gregg,

on the 29th, at Parker's Store with the

advantage on the side of the gray
troops: while Rosser. now promoted to

brigadier-general, attacked a wagon
train in the rear of the Federal army
and made some valuable captures.

Adverting to this Mine Run fiasco,

]\Iajor McClellan says: "I desire to

state one incident in this campaign,

which so far as I know has never been

recorded. Hampton occupied the exr
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tremc right of the Confederate line. A
personal reconnoissanco on the thirtieth

brouo-ht him into a position where he

was in rear of the Federal left Aving,

which was fully commanded from his

post of observation, Hampton was look-

ing down upon the rear of the Federal

guns as they stood pointed against the

Confederate line. There seemed to be

no reason why a heavy force could not

be concentrated at this point, which

might attack the Federal lines in re-

verse, and perha])s re-enact some of the

scenes of Chancellorsville." This infor-

mation was quickly communicated to

Stuart, who, after examining the

ground, conducted General Lee to the

same place. A council of war was held

that night. The talk among the staff

was that General Lee and General

Stuart favored an immediate attack, but

General Ewell and General Hill did

not deem it best.

"General Lee made another personal

reconnoissance on the 1st of December.

He says in his report: 'Anderson's and
"Wilcox's divisions were withdrawn
from the trenches at 3 A. M., on the

2nd, and moved to our right, with a

view to making an attack in that quar-

ter. As soon as it became light enough
to distinguish objects, it was discov-

ered that the enemy's pickets along our

entire lino had retired, and our skir-

mishers were sent forward to determine

his position.'

"The movements of General Meade
and all the reports received as to his in-

tention, led me to believe he would at-

tack, and I desired to have the advan-

tage that such an attempt on his part

would afford.

"After waiting his advance until

Tuesday evening, preparations were

made to attack him on Wednesday
morning. This was prevented by his

retreat."

Thus in two campaigns, that, known
as the "Bristoe'' campaign in October

and this "Mine Run" campaign in

November, Meade had been out-gener-

aled by Lee, though in each case, the

Confederate army was much the small-

er forcce. For less causes, other com-
manding generals in the Federal army
liad been relieved and either sent into

retirement or to subordinate commands.
Meade seemed to have had some secret

"/??/?Z" with the Washington authorities,

for the old thorn-in-the-side. Public

Clamor, did not regard these failures

with complacency. Then came the hard

taxing winter, and either army suspend-

ed active operations in the field. Tiie

condition of the Confederate cavalry

—

the weakened condition of the horses,

precluded the annoying activity as had
harrassed the Federal flanks and rear

the preceeding winter.

As the winter was receding and the

demands became more insistent upon
Meade for results, he began planning a

new campaign. He had a double purpose

in this. Around Charlottesville, be-

cause forage was more abundant, four

batteries, Moorman's, Chew's, Breath-

ed's and McGregor's of the horse artil-

lery, had been retired to winter quar-

ters. Meade planned a sudden swoop of

his cavalry upon this prize. Accord-

inglv, on the 28th of February, the

Sixth Corps and part of the Third
Corps were marched from near Culpep-

er Courthouse as far as Madison C. H.
to stiffen the expedition.

About midnight Custer with 1500

troopers, started out and as there was no

force opposing him, he marched rapid-

ly and reached the vicinity of Char-

lottesville early in the afternoon of the

29th. The camp of the four batteries of

horse artillery were in winter quarters

near the Rivanna river about three

miles from Charlottesville. Possibly

two hours before the appearance of

Custer's advance, Capt. M. M. Moor-
man, senior officer of the artillery batal-

lion, received information of Custer's

expedition. He at once dispatched pick-

ets to take post at the Rio bridge, but

before these reached that post, Custer's

advance drove them back. Moormon
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got gims of each battery in position,

and in order to gain time, opened an

artillery fire from each battery, so that

the drivers might catch the horses run-

ning loose in the pasture, harness up
and be prepared to move when neces-

sary. As fast as the horses were hitched,

the guns were removed to the rear, until

only four pieces were in position to

check Custer's advance.

Lieutenant P. P. Johnston was
placed in command of the retiring guns
and thev came into batterv on the road
to Charlottesville, as the topography
gave position. These o-allant batterv-
men determined that if thev had to sell

their guns, the price should be costly

to Custer's troops. There were no other
troops present, therefore thev had to de-

pend solely upon their own strength
and resources.

Captan Moorman threw forward a
line of skirmishers armed with pistols,

a rather weak defense against a superior
force armed with the rapid-fire breech
loading Spencer rifles. As many can-
noneers as could be spared from their

pieces, he mounted and placed them un-
der Captains Chew and Breathed to

guard his flanks and also to make a

"^^how of defense, as of cavalry, on his

front.

The enemy divided his force:

part crossing the Rivanna at the Rio
bridge, and part at Cook's ford. The lat-

ter column captured the artillervmen's

camp and fired it: the other column,
mistaking their left column for Confed-
erate troops charced their own men iust

as one of Chews' caissons blew up. The
explosion caused the enemy to believe

the Confederates had re-opened their

guns.

Each column of the enemy mistaldng
the other for foemen fired into each oth-

er, then broke. Chew and Breathed,
quick to employ anv and every advan-
tage, accentuated the mistake of Cus-
ter's men, charged with their slim

squadrons and materially aided in the

repulse. The mistake of Custer's two

columns, was Moorman's safety valve;

but for that, it is a reasonable proposi-

tion that Custer with his united columns
would have overtaken, captured the

guns, and captured Charlottesville. The
small detachment of Moorman's mount-
ed gunners was no small factor in shap-

ing the result.

There were no troops to ])rotect or

support Moorman, and the fortuitous

blunder of Custer's two columns gave
Chew and Breathed the opportunity of

that occasion.

"WTien Stuart learned, by tardy ad-

vice, that Custer was after his guns
near Charlottesville he dispatched

Wickham to their assistance. The sound
of the firing gave "Wickham grave cause

to fear the foe had captured the guns
and also possessed Charlottesville. Late-

er, learning of Custer's repulse, Stuart

set across the country to intercept the

retiring blue column.

The night was gall and bitterness in-

tensified. Sleet and rain fell and as it

reached the earth formed a coating of

ice. That which adhered to the men,
encased them in a frozen mail. When
Stuart struck the road upon which Cus-

ter was retiring, part of his column had
already passed.

There is a limit to human endurance.

The thoroughly chilled Confederate

troopers could not under the circum-

stances relieve their condition by build-

ing fires, but almost frozen for nearly

three hours in that semi-frozen condi-

tion, these wearv and illy-clad gray

troopers waited the balance of Custer's

column.

When Custer discovered Stuart

awaiting him. he ordered the charge

and brushed the obstruction from his

road, and proceeded without serious

molestation to regain the right of

Meade's army. His expedition failed of

its ultimate object—the capture of the

four batteries, also that of Charlottes-

ville.

On the day (February 28th) that

Custer left Madison Court House,
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Ivilpatrick willi 8582 iiuui marched
from the right of Meade's army. He
came upon the Confederate pickets at

Ely's Ford on the Rapidan and cap-

tured the whole detachment without

giving anj^ alarm.

Of course this opened the way for

him to get well in motion before Stuart

could learn of his foray. The object of

Kilpatrick's foray was Richmond, hop-

ing by a sudden coup de main to sur-

prise the city and capture it, and release

the Federal prisoners on Belle Isle.

After crossing, Kilpatrick detached

Colonel Ulric Dahlgren with nearly

500 men, to move rapidly against the

Virginia Central Railroad, and if pos-

sible surprise the camp of the reserve

artillery of the Second Corps wintering

near Frederickshall. But General A.

L. Long was prepared for Dahlgren
and made a show of resistance. As
Long's guns were but an incident in

Dahlgren's plan, he determined not to

try conclusions with him. So flanking

Long's position, Dahlgren pressed for

the James river, planning to cross well

above Richmond, sweep down the right

bank while Kilpatrick should engage

the attention of its defenders north and
east of the city.

Should his .plan succeed, Dahlgren
was to seize Belle Isle, release and arm
the Federal prisoners and attack and
burn Richmond, kill President Davis

and his cabinet, and of course sack the

Confederate capital.

Dahlgren's column reached the James
at Dover Mill, but there were neither

bridge nor ferry to expedite his cross-

ing, therefore that part of the plan had
to be abandoned. Isolated from Kil-

patrick by many miles, dangers thick-

ened around Dahlgren and his men in a

country hostile to him and his troop-

ers.

Meantime Kilpatrick leaving Ely's

Ford, pressed through Spott3ylvania,on

through Beaver Dam to Ashland, dis-

tant less than eighteen miles from Rich-

mond. He reached the defenses of

RichnioncI about 10 A. M. Tuesday.

(V)]. W. H Stevens had six guns and
about 500 men at the point (Brook
Turnjiike) where Kilpatrick attacked.

Here Stevens held Kilpatrick at arm's

length while the Federal general was
anxiously awaiting intelligence of

Dahlgren, until dark. Dahlgren fail-

ing to report by nightfall, Kilpatrick

withdrew via Meadow Bridge and en-

camped for the night near Atlee's Sta-

tion.

Hampton followed Kilpatrick's trail

with but 306 troopers of Gordon's

North Carolina brigade. Discovering

Kilpatrick's camp fires, Hampton dis-

mounted 100 of his small force. Get-

ting his artillery posted at close range,

he suddenly asaulted the Federal camp
and drove the enemy from it, Kilpat-

rick made but slight resistance, leaving

87 prisoners, and donating 133 horses.

Dahlgren followed the road parrallel

to the James along its north bank until

he reached the defenses west of Rich-

mond. There the home guard and ba-

tallion of mechanics from the govern-

ment arsenals so stoutly resisted, Dahl-

gren turned northward to regain touch

with Kilpatrick.

Hampton's night attack interposed

between Dahlgren and the main col-

umn, causing him to make a wide de-

tour to reach the road by which he

hoped to make Gloucester Point. In

attempting to gain that road, he was

ambushed the next night near King
and Queen Court House, by a detach-

ment watching that route. Dahlgren

and some of his men fell at the first

fire and his command routed; 135 of

his men and with them 40 negroes they

had enticed from their homes were cap-

tured.

The record shows that the foray up-

on Richmond was planned in Washing-

ton, Meade disapproved of it, but by

express wish from headquarters, it was

sanctioned. Upon the person of Col-

onel Dahlgren was found a copy of an

address disclosing the purpose of the
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foray, directing in case of capture,

Eichmond was to be burned and Presi-

dent Davis and his cabinet murdered.

Photographic copies were taken and
under flag of truce transmitted to Gen-
eral Meade by General Lee, with the

inquiry whether the Washington gov-

ernment or the commanding general

sanctioned sucli orders. In reply. Gen-
eral Meade denied either his govern-

ment, himself or General Kilpatrick

authorized or approved the intent of

the document found on Dahlgren's
person.

General Kilpatrick, however, makes
the following explanation : "Colonel
Dahlgren, an hour before we separated

at my headquarters handed me an ad-

dress he intended to read to his com-
mand. The paper was endorsed 'ap-

proved' over my official signature. The
photographic papers referred to are

true copies of the papers approved by
me, save so far as they speak of ex-

liorting the prisoners to destroy and
burn the hateful city and kill the traitor

Davis and his cabinet, and in this they
do not contain the endorsements re-

ferred to as having been placed by me
on Colonel Dahlgren's papers.

"Colonel Dahlgren received no or-

ders from me to ])illage, burn or kill,

nor were anv such instructions given
me b}' my su])eriors."

Now comes a queer and serious sequel

to the tragedy of Dahlgren's death.

The following document was sent the

writer a year and a half ago by Cap-
tain George D. Shadburn, now of San
Francisco, but during the latter half of
the '•^Late Unpleasantness^'' General
Hampton's most trusted and reliable

scout

:

TRe Story of a Spy

Thad J. Walker of the Second Mary-
land Cavalray (Confederate) in a doc-
ument that recently came to me throws
a new light upon the purpose of the
raid of General Judson Kilpatrick in

March 1804, upon Richmond. Walk-

er's narrative runs as follows: "Some-
time early in the year 1864—January
as I remember—while on picket near

AVinchester the first incident of my
story occurred. I was standing in a

clump of trees and bushes near the

banks of the Opequan beside my horse,

carbine in readiness for any alarm
when I heard a faint 'Hello!' from an-

other clump of bushes, not far distant

from my front.

"I was at once on the qui vive for

business. It was a clear cold morning
and as I listened intently, watching

closely the bushes in front of me dis-

tant about one hundred yards, where
we knew the Yankee pickets were sta-

tioned; again came the 'hello!' and cau-

tiously from under the bushes came
three men, seemingly without arms,

dressed in what afterwards proved to

be a mixed uniform, part blue part

gray. Seeing them wave a white rag, I

ordered them to come forward one at

a time. After a short talk with them,

they confessed they were deserters

from the Union cavalry, who stated

they were tired of the war, fighting

for negroes, &c., and wished to be sent

to Richmond.

"I was much taken with the spokes-

man of the party, who was a good look-

ing and very intelligent young man. I

judged about twenty-two or twenty-

three years of age, with bright eyes and
face. I finally took them back to head-

quarters and turned them over to Major
Gilmore of the Second Maryland Caval-

ry. He questioned them carefully and
finally ordered me to take them up the

valley to Staunton and turn them over

to the Provost Marshal, Major J. Q. C.

Maidenbush.

"Just at this time I was expecting a

short furlough on horse detail. I ob-

tained it and started for Hanover coun-

ty, Va., near Old Church about sixteen

miles from Richmond, with the three

prisoners in my charge. We were on our

way next morning after an early break-

fast of bacon and corn pone and coffee
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made from roasted acorns. (Don't smile; noticed however on several occasions

this was a good breakfast compared when dancing was enjoyed, he alw^ays

with some we had before and after- declined to participate. He declined to

wards). We were soon off, the stage share my room with me, and one brac-

rattling up the pike. The young man ing morning refused to accept my ban-

alluded to as the spokesman, proved to ter for a race up the lane. I did not

l)e an exceedingly congenial and com- know then he had but one foot, the oth-

panionable fellow, who by his engaging er being a splendid imitation made of

manner and pleasant conversational ivoVy.

powers, soon ingratiated himself into "I must mention that during his stay

my good opinion, and we felt as though at my home he made two visits to

we were old college chums who had met Richmond, and in some plausible man-
after a long separation. ner obtained permits from General

"How little did I think that my con- Winder, then Provost Marshal of Rich-

genial companion was one of the most mond, to visit the fortifications and
daring young cavalry officers in the other points around the city, of which
Union army, who was in our lines on passes, he casually mentioned to me, he
one of the most dangerous and hazard- had made good use.

ous errands a soldier could be engaged "He also on tw^o or three occasions

in. went to Old Church Tavern and
"But to my story. Arriving at post office, ostensibly to get mail. He

Staunton, I proceeded direct to thehead- Avas in correspondence wnth his mother
quarters of Major Maidenbrush, who at Belfair, Maryland. He contracted

paroled the three men under oath of al- chills and fever while with us and my
legiance to the Confederate States, I dear mother's nursing restored his

think. Upon this point I will not be health.. A day or two after his recov-

positive, yet it seems to me that must ery he again visited Old Church and

—

have been the only means by which never returned.

they could have been released to go "I must here digress a little. During
where they choose. one of our visits to a neighbor he was

"After a few hours in Staunton my introduced to an estimable and culti-

companion and myself bade good bye vated lady—Miss S. K. H., who, strange

to the other two men, who remained to say, doubted him from the first mo-
over in Staunton, and we were soon on ment she was in his company, I have
the train bound for Richmond. I in- in my possession a letter from her ad-
tending to remain there over night and vising and warning me against him.
going out to my home on Totopotomay How strangely her suspicions were ver-

Creek in Hanover county, the next day. ified will be shown later.

"To shorten the story, my companion "I began to feel now, his visits to

accompanied me to my home. I had Richmond were to learn all he could
formed such an attachment for him, I about the city. Just after he disap-
felt loath to part with him. We reached peared, General Kilpatrick made his

home the next morning and I feel sure raid through our section, and strange to

he never forgot the cordial and home- relate, our farm was not visited or dis-

like reception accorded him in that old turbed, and after events assured me
Virginia farm house. this immunitv was due to mv guest

"Lieutenant Murray (for he assumed Lieutenant Mxorray. Also, Ms visits to

this name) soon endeared himself to all Old Church were really to communicate
of us—father, mother, three brothers with General Kilpatrick.

and myself, and joined heartily in the "Colonel Dahlgren and his command
sociabilities of the neighborhood. I in attempting to again get in touch with
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Kilpatrick's main ('011111111. wihv am-

bushed the ?)vd pi March 011 Ihe bank

of the Motoj^ony river, killing him,

some of his staff and men.

"Now comes the sequel of my story

:

The body of the brave and unfortunate

young Colonel was taken to Richmond.
While his body was lying in Kichujond

one of the first to view the body was
Miss S. K. H. of Hanover who at once

identified Dahlgren's body as that of

Liententant Murray. My father, uncle

and others who had seen and known
Lieutenant Murray also identified the

body."

Maj. Hunter, two years ago editor of

the "Confederate Column" in the Rich-

mond Dispatch and News, was very

skeptical of Thad Walker's story and so

expressed himself. He said Admiral
Dahlgren, father of the slain Colonel

Ulric Dahlgren, had written a sketch

of the life of his son, but had never al-

luded to the spy episode. Three or four

witnesses, however, substantiated the

"Story" and Major Hunter admitted

there was sufficient testimony to con-

vince him Walker's narrative was sub-

stantially true.

That was a tremendous risk assumed
by Colonel Dahlgren. He knew the

penalty and bravely assumed it. After
his stay within the Confederate lines,

he believed his plan of crossing the

James above Richmond and bj^ a sud-

den dash down the right bank of that

river in co-operation with the main col-

umn undfr Kilpatrick, they could cap-

ture the city by a coup de main. But

—

"the best laid plans of mice and men"

you know llic rest, and the result.

He successfully executed his part as a

daring spy, but in attempting to carry

out the fulfillment of the capture of

Richmond, [jaid the penalty with his

life.

Kilpatrick with the survivors of his

expedition reached the Federal lines

near AVilliamsburg on the lower Pen-
ensula, and later, got back to the lines

of the army of the Potomac.
Colonel Ulric Dahlgren's body was

buried near Richmond. Soon after,

under a flag of truce, a metallic coffin

and $100 in gold were sent through the

lines and a request that the body of the

unfortunate Colonel be returned to his

people in the casket.

Permission was granted for the dis-

interment and return of the remains.

The story runs: President Davis grant-

ed the request but when the grave was
opened, there was no corpse; and the

])arty sent to convey the remains back

to W^ashington had to return without

it. No one seemed to know what had
become of the body of Colonel Dahl-

gren.

A great howl of indignation went up
at the North at the brutal outrage.

Later there came a sudden lull in the

blistering criticisms, then silence.

Chief among the Federal spies in

Richmond was Miss Van Lew. It was
afterwards discovered, through her as-

sistance, Dahlgren's body was secretly

disinterred and re-buried at a spot

marked by a persimmon tree, and either

l)efore or after the fall of Richmond,
Dahlgren's relatives recovered it and

transferred it to their own burying-

ground.



Some Reminiscences From Men on the

Firing Line

TAIl thP ta]es of the Civil War have not been written nor told. Watson's Maeazlne pro-

poshes "o'iVbH^h eacfi^onth Short narratives from those who actually took pa^^^^

"War of the 'SO's " In fighting their battles over, the old \eterans will be surpnsea nr^i.

tl^n gratified at the eager interest with which their tales are read. We hope our old Con-

federate Veterans will fend in their recollections: their war-time anecdotes the history of

the foraging tours, their brief romances, and all the data which went to make up the lives

of "the Boys in Gray" in '61 -'65.—The Editor.]

A Renewal of First Bull Run

Here's the Avay the layout was

:

There's your line

Front in' on the Henry House

—

Here was mine;

There Avas Jackson's corps an' Bee,

Beaurejjard an'—lemme see

—

Jake Repine

He stood there ^ an' Lijah Rouse,

Yes, an' me.

Y\Y?,t we knowed Ave heerd a gun

—

or smooth bore I

—

Boomiir off to'rds Warrenton

A mile or more;

Jake Repine he hollers: "Seel

Shindig starts right here!" says he,

• ^''Now there''s warP''

AAHiy, there wasn't nary a one

Close as me!

You reineinljer, 1 suppose,

How Ave fit?

Won the record. Lordy knows!

—

Hold it yit

!

'Crosst the Branch an' Turnpike, too-

First the Grey an" then the Blue

Took the bit!

Lots o' times I got as close

As me an' you

!

Well. I s'pose you ain't fergot

Who Avon the day?

Xe\'er Avill, as like as not

—

Thafs your way!
Still, I've alius claimed instid

Of a rout that we jist slid

0^—\ohat say?—
Allien the others run / got,

'Cause they did

!

Down the road to'rds Centerville

A¥here I lit,

I sloAved up beside a rill

—

Tried t' git

A drink t' stop my dadburned thirst-

Sprawled right out ?i\\—then the worst!

I see y' yit !

—

There come your folks, lick'ty-spill

Bay'^mits first!

Well, I felt my speerits sink

Ten below !

—

I let out another link

An' let 'er go,

Racin' like a bee-stung cow!

Come t' think of it, I vow
Seems as though

I ncA-er did git that 'ere drink !—

Less have it now!
John D. Welt-s.

More About "The Lines on a Con-

federate Bill

"

Dear Sir: In the June number of

your magazine I find some A'erees said

to have been written by Mrs. Lytle.

Those verses have been in my scrap-

book almost if not quit« forty years,

and were said to haA^e been written by

our own Major S. A. Jones, editor of

the Aberdeen, Miss.. Examiner.

All Mississippians—those Avho haA^e

read that pathetic little poem—are
loath to belieA-e that another was the

author. HowcA'er, we wish to knoAV the

truth. I send you an exact copy of the

A'crses as they are in my scrap-book. I

have underscored the words that are

different from those found in Mrs.

Lytle's verses. Will yon be so gocwi as
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to jjive to the copy I send a place in Bvt our boys thou<^ht little of price or

Reminiscences From Firing Line? I pay,

suspect that you have already received Or the hills that were over due;

communications from various persons in ^Ye kncAv it bought our bread to-day,

reference to the verses. 'TAvas the best our poor country could

Very respectfully, do.

(Mrs.) Chas. A. Kincaid. >

The Oaks, Beach, Miss. Keep it, it tells our history over.

From the birth of the dream to the

"A Confederate Note" last

—

AVritten on the back of a $500 note Modest, and born of an angel Hope,

])resented to Miss Anna Rush of Phil- Like our hope of success, it passed."

adelphia, by the author. Major S. A.

Jonas, editor Aberdeen (Miss.) Exam- Please read these verses and comparvi

iner. them with those on page 173 in June
Magazine.

"Representing nothing on God's earth

AndZvght in the water below it- "A" Historical Truth "

^4.9 the pledge of a nation that's dead The winter of 1864-65, I was in Fort

and gone, Delaware a Confederate prisoner of

Keep it, dear friend, and show it. war. The ration given the prisoners

was not sufficient to sustain life. I mean
Show it to those who will lend an ear by this, that a man had to die who got

To the tale that this trifle will tell, noting but his allowance. It was so lit-

Of Liberty born of a patriot's dream, tie that it just stayed in the body.

Of a storm-cradled nation that fell. Nature could not perform her func-

tions, and this dry food remained in

Too poor to possess the precious ores, the body so long that it caused what
And too much of a stranger to borrow, was called scurvey, while it was nothing

She issued today her promise to pay, but rot. From this our friends died bv

And hoped to redeem on the morrow. the score, and to obtain more food T
' got on a burying detail to bury oui;

The days rolled on and weeks became own dead, and this is the story that T

years, want to tell, that the historian may
But our coffers were empty still

;

write it, so that the truth may be known
Coin was so scarce that the Treasury of a people who boast of a Christian

quaked, civilization. We carried the dead bod-

If a dollar should drop in the till. ies on our shoulders several hundred

yards to a small sail-boat, and on this

But the faith that was in us was strong boat we carried them to the New Jer-'»

indeed, sey shore, where we. buried them on a

And our poverty we well discerned

;

sand beach. We just dug a ditch

And this little ehech represents the pay wide enough to put a coffin down cross

That our suffering veterans earned. wise, and we put one on top of the oth-

er, and just extended the ditch as w^e

We knew it had hardly a value in goldy needed it. The two outside coffins we
Yet as gold our soldiers received it; would not cover, so when we came next;

It gazed in ovr eyes with a promise to day we began close up to them, that is.

pay jammed them together. So they lie

And every patriot ,soldier believed it. there to this day, two deep, solid, one
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rulin<>* the other. Keiueniber that a

ouard with a loaded gun stood by and
directed this work done just this way,

while there was plenty of the sand

beach and plenty of labor and time,

and no excuse save villany. Some days

we would have 5 or 6, and some days

15 or 20. The bodies were put in rough

plank boxes with draAverg and shirt on

only. No other clothing was ever on

them. Several years ago when Con-

gress was talking about putting tomb-

stones up at the graves of Confederates

who had died in prison, I wrote our

Congressman, Mr. B. L. Henry, that

he have the bill fixed so they should ]3ut

two tombstones to each grave at Fort

Delaware, as there were two in each

grave, but of course Henry did not have

the courage to do this, and it was not

done. Now, Joe Bailey might have

done a thing like this just for the ad-

vertisement it woud have given him,

but I did not think about this then.

C. J. Jackson.

Nolanville, Texas.

federate said : "Major, I am your pris-

oner." He was tried, condemned as a

spy, and ordered shot or hung, which-

ever was the verdict of the court mar-

shal. Our guide told us that the U. S.

ofHcers, knowing all the facts, refused

to put the sentence into execution.

I afterwards heard that when Col.

Porter's regiment was ordered to the

front, the next regiment's officers left a

door open, and the Confederate escaped.

If any of your readers have a know-

ledge of this case, I would like to hear

what became of this Johnnie Reb. Col.

Porter was killed at Cold Harbor in

June and six of his men lost their lives

in trying to rescue the body.

Very sincerely,

Edav'd S. Long.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Do Any of Our Vets Know of This

War Romance?

Dear Sirs: Perhaps some of your
readers may be able to further fill out

a story that came to my notice say Ap-
ril, 1864. I, with a friend, made a visit

to Fort McHenry, Md., and called on
Col. P. A. Porter, 8th New York heavy
artillery, then stationed at the fort.

Col. P. was busy, but he sent a young
officer to show us around. This he did

very nicely.

We noticed a fine looking Confeder-

ate prisoner, who was exercising under
guard. Our escort gave us a scrap of

his history; i. e., this Confederate was
in love with a girl inside of the Federal

lines. There was also a major in

the LT. S. army who was very much
smitten with this girl. The Confeder-
ate was in citizen's dress on a visit to

the girl, and he walked right into the

hands of the Federal officer. The Con-

THe Last Charge at Appomattox (gurt

House, Va., April 9th, 1865

On Sunday morning, April 9, 1865,

Gen. John B. Gordon formed his hith-

erto victorious Legion for the last

charge. The preceding night had been

cold and chilly and we reached the vil-

lage about midnight, when we halted on

the court house square, built fires and
remained until day. We then re-formed,

marched out of Api:)omattox in a south-

westerly direction, passing Carter's,

Starke's and Poagues' battalions Con-

federate artillery in position and then

firing at the long lines of Sheridan's

blue columns, which had come up the

night before and thrown themselves

across our only avenue of escape. Gen.

Gordon was commanding the Second, or

Stonewall Jackson's old corps, Gen. C.

A. Evans, Gordon's old division. Col.

John L. Lowe was commanding Evans'

old brigade, the following regiments

composing it: 13th Ga., 26th Ga., 31st

(}a., 38th Ga., 60th Ga., 61st Ga. and
I'ith Ga. Battalion, and Capt. Keigler's

battalion sharpshooters, 20 men and two
officers. Lts. Hogan and Gwynn. Since

the war Gwvnn was elected sheriff of
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Pike County and was killed by the

Deeks.

Our thin line was now advancing
rapidly and the continued roar of Car-
ter's, Stark's and Poagues' guns seemed
to indicate that we ATOuld drive all op-
position from our front and escape.

Our hoi^e of success was short lived,

for suddenly there appeared a long line

of blue infantry moving down on the
right, with fixed bayonets and flags

gaily flying in the morning breeze. Gen.
-fc^vans came riding down his thin line

watching the Federal infantry as they
advanced until he came opposite Kaig-
ier's battalion sharpshooters, when he
ordered them to deploy and charge.
The idea of this battalion, 2G men and
three officers, charging an army corps
and them flushed with victory, none
but Gens, Gordon or Evans would have
thought of, and I am sure no men but
those who had followed Lee, Johnston
and Jackson would have complied.

Soon the roar of musketry told us
that Kaigler had attacked as that good
soldier kncAv how. The Federal line

now seemed to halt and Kaigler was
now returning with 71 prisoners who
had surrendered. Lieut. Hogan of that
gallant band, was cool in the charge,
having been on all the battlefields of
the Civil War that his command was
engaged.

We formed another line along the
road east of the village and Gen. Geo.
A. Custer, commanding United States
cavalry, rode into our line in a few
feet of the water and asked to see some
general officer in the Confederate army.
He was directed to Gen. Gordon. We
soon had orders to uncap our guns,
march out into the field and stack arms.
We remained at Appomattox Court

House from the 9th of April until the
12th, all the terms of the surrender
having been agreed on. Gen. John
(jibbons' division of 3rd corps, U. S. A.,

was drawn up on the north side of the
public road east of the village to re-

ceive our surrender.

Gen. Chamberlain commandinir the

1st brigade, as we came opposite, or-

dered his men to present arms, the high-
est compliment from the victor to his

defeated foe.

We halted, stacked arms, furled our
banner that we carried from the beffin-

ning to the end. We received our paroles

on the 13th, and then commenced the

long tedious march homeward to find

this once happy land a wilderness, made
so by Sherman in his march to the sea.

The writer with four of his company
reached Atlanta, Ga„ on April 24th. the

first of Lee's army to arrive,

'"Parole of Sergeant F, L, Hudgins,
ApjK)mattox, Court House, Virginia,

April 10th, 1805. The bearer, F. L,

Hudgins, Sergeant of Co. K, 38th reg-

iment Ga. volunteers, a paroled prison-

er of the army of Northern Virginia,

has permission to go to his home and
there remain undisturbed.

P. E. Davant, Lt. Col. Com'dg.*'

Georgia, F. L, Hudgins.

Prison Life

(Concluded.)

While sailing around the dangerous

and treacherous rock-bound coast of

Cape Hatteras, N. C, we encountered a

violent wind storm, threatening to drive

us upon the rocks of Hatteras, and the

Captan of our old ship, in his olforts to

avoid shipwreck, under a heavy head of

steam steered for mid-ocean. But the

large boiler of our old ship cracked,

and in a fcAV minutes the old hull was
filled with dense steam from boiling

water.

As it escaped through the large crack

of the boiler, we were steamed, stifled

and almost cookeil in this deluge of

heat. At this critical moment. Comrade
McGee, color bearer of the lOtli S,

(ia. Keg., and who had lost a leg in one

of Lee's battles, climbed up the ladder,

together with two other comrades, to

the .upper (k'ck, l)ut were innnediately

driven back by the Captain of the ship.
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But. lunintt' <^(»ttt'ii :i iVw hivaths of

pure refroshiiit!; air. he more fully ap-

l)rec'iated our dire condition, and upon

reaching the bottom of the ladder, he

said : "Boys, wo cannot stand this hot

steaui. Now -who will f>:o with me upon

the upi)er deck and hold it or die, rather

than die like cowards down here?" He
at once re-climbed the ladder, followed

by six more and myself, seven in all.

Upon reaching the njDper deck, we
sprawled down npon it. as it was diffi-

cult to stand, the sea being rough from

the storm. For a few minutes the Cap-

tain (who was np in the pilot house,

scanning the ocean with a telescope,

looking for a passing ship, that might

succor him. for his ship was now com-

pletely at the mercy of the winds) did

not see us. But as soon as he did he

peremptorily ordered lis back. McGee
remonstrated with him, called his atten-

tion to the dense column of white steam,

rising through the hatch door, and in-

sisted that no one could breathe it and

liA'e.

In answer to this remonstrance the

Captain rang a bell, which was at once

answered bv an errand boy, through

whom he ordered a sergeant to report

immediately to him, with six men,

loaded guns and fixed bayonets. His or-

ders were easily heard by us, as we were

not more than ten feet from him.

McGee quickly jumped up and said:

"Boys, you hear that. Now I want to

take a vote. All who are willing to

hold this deck, if it cost them their lives,

stand up." Every man sprang to his

feet. "Now boys, how many have pock-

et knives?" All pulled out old knives.

"Now boys, open them and line up
across the deck, so that one ball can't

kill tAvo men." We lined up across the

deck, with McGee in the center. The
sergeant and his six men had not yet

come. McGee (on his one leg, without

stick or crutch, for he could hop like a

jay -bird) hopped out and faced us.

"Now," he said, "boys, I am going to

take another vote. Pretty soon those

soldiers Avill be here, and if any of you

think you can't stand those loaded guns

with fixed bayonets, and will creep back

in that old hull, go now, but I am go-

ing to stand if I stand alone." No man
moA-ed to go back. "Now," said he, "all

who will stand and fight to the death,

hold up your right hands." Every hand

shot up Avith o]:)ened knife. McGee then

hopi)ed I)ack to his place in line. The

old captain, as sullen as an Indian, saw

and heard every word spoken. Now the

soldiers, with glittering guns and bayo-

nets, marched along the cabin room,

and the sergeant saluted the old captain.

He returned the salute and ordered the

sergeant to put those men back in the

hull of the ship, at the point of the

bayonet if necessary. The sergeant

quickly lined his men in our front,

about 12 feet distant. At this critical

moment, McKee hopped in front, about

4 feet, and made a most stirring appeal

to these soldiers. I wish I could repeat

his eloquent and matchless appeal, but

he told these soldiers that we were par-

oled prisoners, going home, the war be-

ing over, to engage in the peaceful pur-

suits of life; recounted the kind treat-

ment Ave had received from the old sol-

diers of the line, called their attention

to the dense column of steam issuing up

through the hatch door, from boiling

Avater in the boiler, that no one could

breathe it and Ua^c. That instead of

driving us back, as we had a number of

sick men, down in the hull, they ought

to be brought out, for they too were be-

ing steamed to death. "But," said he,

"if you attempt to execute the orders

of that infernal Avretch," pointing his

knife at the old captain, "avc propose to

rencAv the Avar upon the deck of this

A'cssel, and if you do not kill us all at

first fire, we Avill cut you to pieces Avith

our knives." Then facing the old Cap-

tain, Avith clenched teeth and fist, said

:

"Yes, damn you, Ave will limb you limb

by limb, sir;" and his voice roared like

a lion. HaA^ing made this appeal, he

Avheeled and hopped back in line and
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faced the soldiers, as if to say: "Now,
do what you are going to do quickly."

There we stood, defiantly eyeing the
soldiers, and they eyeing us. is^'ot a

move, not a word was si^oken for a full

minute, when the old Captain broke
the silence by ordering the sergeant and
his men back to their quarters, giving
the victory to us, without a shot. Then
we at once set about to bring our com-
rades out of that old hull, seething with
hot steam. But there were only three
of us who w^ere able to render assist-

ance. Indeed, I Avas the only well man.
So down the ladder we went, and called

to our comrades to go on deck. We as-

sisted all who could help themselves up
the ladder. There were five left, who
were so exhausted that they had to be
shouldered and carried up the ladder.
My two assistants carried up one apiece,

but sorrowfully told me they could do
no more. So I carried up three, the last

one dying on my shoulder, about half
way up the ladder.

I laid his lifeless form gently upon
the upper deck. I found myself com-
pletely prostrated from the steam, not-
withstanding I had been able to set a

few good breaths of air, each time I
came up. I had the hardest ordeal yet
to face. Some of our comrades thought
one of our boys had gone to the stern
end of the ship, beyond the boiler, hop-
ing to escape the steam, which was
drawn to the bow of the ship by the
hatch door. As soon as I could, I again
descended the ladder and began my
search for this man. It was so dark, I
could see nothing, so to go beyond the
boiler, and not run against it, I put my
hand against the side of the vessel to
guide me as I passed the boiler, wdiich
was in the center of the hull about 50
feet from stern. When I got opposite
the boiler, the hot steam, hissing like

10,000 rattlesnakes, was so oppressive, I
hastened back with all possible speed,
and climbed the ladder, to revive myself
with fresh, pure air. I only tarried a
few seconds, when, filling my lungs

Avith fresh air, I again descended, run-
ning faster, and as before, to the ex-

treme end at the stern, determined to

find my comrade, and rescue him if pos-

silbe; but feeling along the sides of the

vessel, making a thorough search. I

could not find him; and if I had, I

could not have rescued him.

I grew faint, and had to reason with
myself like a philosopher. I must run
the gauntlet of that boiler, before my
strength collapsed, or die. So gather-

ing my strength and courage, I guided
myself to the side of the wall, as before,

and made my life's race for the ladder

at the other end of the ship, which I

thought was about 200 or 250 feet long.

I succeeded in reaching and climbing
the ladder, and almost fainted. I

found that three of our comrades whom
we had carried up the ladder were dead.

Altogether this incident was the most
thrilling and shocking experience of

my life.

This took place in full vicAV of that

Avretch of a captain and he seemed un-

moved at the sight of it. A relentless,

mad look was upon his face, and if he
could have saved himself, I believe he
Avoulcl have sunk the ship. He still sat

up in the pilot house, telescope in hand,
surveying the horizon of the ocean,

watching for a passing ship. He had
already hoisted a flag of distress at the

top of the mast. The waves were roll-

ing high, and ever3^thing Joohed to lis

very squally. The wind storm w^axed

more furious, the waves appeared to be

at least 30 feet high, and as the old ship

Avould ride the billows, we would slide

across the floor of the deck, like a brick

on a house top, and had to clutch the

railing around the deck.

But to take up the thread of my story

again, I will briefly describe the burial

of my dead comrades. One of the ship's

crew brought a long, broad plank,

Avhich was placed over the top of the

railing on the outer edge of the deck.

Tenderly wrapping a blanket around
them, we gently laid them upon the
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plank across the railing, then raising

the inside end of the plank, with loving

hearts and a secret prayer we consigned

their bodies to a watery grave and their

spirits to God.

The storm passed, the Avaters were

still, and we enjoyed the fruits of our

victory, which were the exhilirating ef-

fects of the salt water breeze and the

Avonderful and varied sights of ocean

novelties.

In due time, though it seemed an age

to us, we boarded our same oUl ship, but

held the ujDper deck, and sailed to

Charleston, and then to Savannah, Ga.,

Avhere we got off and stayed in that city

a week, Avaiting for repairs on a riA^er

steamer running to Augusta; but too

impatient to wait longer, we, (reduced

to Jno. Morel of Effingham Co. and my-
self) , took up our line of march, as far

us his home, about 30 miles; as he Avas

taken sick upon reaching home, I

stayed Avith and nursed him, Avhich Avas

a A'ery pleasant duty, as he had two

]n'etty sisters who helped me. But on

the third day he was better, and my de-

sire to see mother and father caused me
to resume my journey, alone now, to

AVaynesborough, 2 1-4 days' march.

Here I boarded a train to Thomson,
walked out to old Uncle Johnnie But-

ler's, got a horse and saddle from him,

and rode to my home in Lincoln Co. I

Avould have walked home, but my feet

Avere too sore. I arrived home on the

night of July 3rd, about 12 o'clock,

1865. "Kespectfully,

A. E. Strother. .

4, •I- 4,

Morning in Daytona

Robert Paine Hudson

Oil, the jasmines^ finhs and roses

^

Hoio they hloom!

They are siceet to eyes and noses,

And the gloom?
WJiy, they''ve sicept it all asunder,

And I wake entranced in wonder—
Sweet f^rfurae!

Oil, the moching-hirds of Eden!
^Vhere are tlveyf

Here they are loith music laden,

Come to stay;

Paradise here opes h&r. portals,

And the joy is for we mortals

Night and day.

Oh, the golden fniits that meet us,

Swinging free!

Oh, the crystal lakes that greet us,

And the sea!

Oh, the heauty that awaits us,

How each morning walk elates us,

You and me!



Planning for the House Beautiful

Alice Louise Lytic

IF
yon want to be convinced of the

o;Towi)if): desire on the part of man
and womankind to "live in a home

Ity tliemselves,"' you may receive liberal

enlightenment by glancin*; bver the

I'eal-estatc advertisements in any news-

paper or magazine. Illustrated articles

on house-building occupy a large

amount of space in many magazines
and Sunday supplements, and the trend

is all toward the small house, for the

small family.

"We will pass by the efforts of Senator

Millions, the Newrichs and the rest of

the recent-dollar folks, and confine our-

selves to the building of the home
which every normal man and woman
wants.

There are many men and a few Avom-

en architects in the profession, and they

have been Avondrously successful in

their fascinating calling, but wdio w^ants

the services of a professional architect

to plan and build one's home?
There have been some dismal fail-

ures in clap-boards, stone, brick or ce-

ment-work, but no true home-lovers

who had saved and stinted for their ow'n

four Avails, and Avho planned every-

thing, from the foundation to the top

brick on the chimney, but felt glorious-

ly satisfied Avith the result. Avhen they

planned intelligently.

Of course, there have been times

Avhen the amateur thought he kncAv it

all, and lacked the needed intelligence,

as witness the man Avho planned a two-
story house, had it built as "day's

Avork," saw the roof and the chimneys
in place, found all the AvindoAvs Avorked

up and down faultlessly—and had for-

gotten to put in a stairAvay

!

Then. Ave haA'e all seen houses, built

strictly according to the oAvner's plans,

Avith a Mary Ann back Avhich Avas de-

cidedly out of keeping Avith its Queen
Anne front.

In a small town in (ieorgia a newly-

rich Avoman made most elaborate plans

for the building of a house; architects

Avere iuA^ted to submit designs, and
Ihey did so; the lady took a pair of

scissors, cut a "front'' from this plan,

a "side" from another, a balcony from
a third, an ornamental chinniey and a

piazza from another set—and the result

Avas a fearful and Avonderful composi-

tion.

The interior Avas the same happy-go-

lucky school of architecture, and the

lady must haA'e tired of it, as she did

not tarry long as its mistress.

A clever girl was once asked to

describe a house she had visited. Her
reply was: "Well, its one of those

houses Avhere you open the front door

and fall right up stairs," and a better

description of a house Avith a narrow-

hall could not be giA^en.

Why is it that, as a rule, people use

less judgment in the selection or plan-

ning of the really momentuous things

of life, than they giA-e to trivial things?

What can be more important than

the home? And who should be more
considered than the woman who is to

preside OA'er that home?
Perhaps some of the most ardent,

secret longings a w'oman may haA'e will

be for conveniences in a home, which

Avould cost a trivial amount, and yet

saA'e time, strength, patience, and pa}^

for themseh-es a thousand times o\^er

by the satisfaction they would giA'e.

The ornate house is not the most

comfortable house; and it often hap-

pens that the most elaborate of hot

Avater or steam heating will not giA-e the

comfort and satisfaction one good, am-
ple fireplace, attached to a chimney
guaranteed to "draw," Avill give.

So, it Avould seem then, the simple

lines in architecture would run par-

allel Avith the simple life it would so
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readily be a part of, and that gives us

the opportunity of giving an idea of

the House Beautiful, Avhioh may also

he the House' Convenient and the House
Reasonable.

In former days, the South rather glo-

rified a style of architecture Avhich

we moderns refer to as "Colonial."

When one says "Colonial," the picture

of a high roof supported by tall white

columns, rises in one's mind, but all

Colonial houses were not in this class.

As replicas of the old English

manor houses they had left, the col-

onists of America re-produced as close-

ly as possible those houses, with added
touches which the climate or the un-

settled surroundings demanded.
One of the mose delightful features

of these old houses was the broad hall,

running from front door to back, and
having on either side of it the rooms
which were not so closely associated

with the intimate family life.

In the homes of the w^ealthier were
to be found, on one side, either the

"long drawing room," or two distinct

rooms knoAvn as "the front" and "the

back" drawing rooms. Here were held

all the formal affairs of the social life;

here family counsels gathered, after a

death, or to discuss a wedding; here

also the weddings occurred, and here

too, were the baptisms of the newly-ar-

rived infants solemnized.

On the opposite sides of the hall,

would be, usually, the "state" dining

room and the library, each as formal

and as grand as the drawing-rooms op-

posite.

All this, in a day

—

"When men wore buckles and garments
brighter

—

And dames wore head-dresses nearlv as

tall

As their colored coachman, but pow-
dered whiter.''

Virginia and the Carolinas, with

parts of Georgia, still have many of

these wondrously beautiful old houses.

AVith the denser population, as land

values increased, the South did not

build on the architectural lines of the

old days, in the cities. The small house

was quite common, but it was the small

house one may see copies of in any

Northern or Western town. The day of

distinctive type has gone, and with it

much of the privacy and beauty of

home life.

More and more is the trend to make

the piazza the meeting place for the

family and its friends, in the small

Southern towns or in the suburbs of

the cities, while the brick horrors

known as "flats" and apartment houses

are being built in the cities, in emula-

tion of the real-estate productiveness

of the Northern cities.

To be thoroughly happy, a woman's

idea of a home is one in which the stairs

are of so gentle a slope as to make the

ascending and descending a matter call-

ing for little exertion.

A closet in every room, so situated

that it may readily be lighted by a win-

dow from outside, and a bath-room

"large enough to turn around in" are

two more of the secret longings every

woman has.

Of course, we are not discussing the

home for the woman of means, who can

afford one or more servants, but for the

vast army who "do their own house-

work" and have joy in doing it.

To the real house-keeper, the kitchen

is the most important room in the

house, and it would seem, ninety-nine

times out of a hundred, this is a place

where the ten cardinal sins of the ar-

chitects' creed w^ere committed.

Did you ever see a kitchen, planned

from the architect's point of view, that

didn't have the kitchen range just where

the draft from the outside door would

blow right into the oven?

Did you ever, know of a kitchen cup-

board that wasn't put in the very dark-

est corner, to the delight of every cock-

roach and water-bug for blocks around ?
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Did you ever know of a kitchen clos-

et with shelves enough or sjDace enough
to hold the pots, kettles and other ac-

cessories, that w^asn't so deeply set in

the wall as to be the earthly paradise

of colonies of mice ?

And what man-architect ever thought

to arrange window-ledges in a kitchen

so that they might be used as shelf-

tables?

Or what of the trilje ever gave a

thought to the distance between range

and sink, or sink and cupboard?

The arrangement of the kitchen,

then, should be the first thought of the

architect who is building the House
Beautiful and the House Convenient,

and with that important subject satis-

factorily settled, the prospective build-

er will do well to remember the pantry
and dining room should be in the rela-

tion of links of convenience to the kitch-

en.

It is safe to say, more domestic trag-

edies have started in the kitchen and
the pantr}', than in the parlor.

The lack of conveniences and ap-

pliances will often make of an other-

wise excellent home-keeper, a most un-

satisfactory house-keeper.

The pantry should have, then, abun-
dance of light, plenty of room for the

storing of the things needed directly for

the dining room, and so arranged as to

make it easy of access at all times.

It is a mistake to make a pantry a

"room," in the accepted sense of that

word; results are happiest when there

is not too much floor space to cover nor
care for.

Every woman who has jDlanned a

home, knows exactl};- how she wants her
dining room arranged. While no two
women are agreed on the detail, the

plans, as discussed, usually run like

this : "Of course we want the table right
in the center; and we want a bay-win-
dow with some window-seats; and we'll

put the sideboard here, and the chairs

there, and—" but you all know how it

ends. How many, though, have taken

thought of the width of the space in

which is to repose the side-board, or

china closet, or their relative position

to the table, whose adjuncts they are

to be?

So it would seem then, some of the

most careful planning would have to

be done for this important room, in

which the family spend really so little

time, but about which should be cen-

tered the cheeriest, happiest part of

the family life.

In the manner of lighting a dining

room, architects are most remiss, and
tlie location of the fire place or chim-

ney is another of their cardinal sins.

Oftentimes it would seem as though

the dining room windows were put

where they were, simply because noth-

ing else could be put there. "N^Hiere the

outlook is not apt to be pleasing, a big

casement window, broad and high, will

give a delightful efl'ect in lighting and

the much-to-be-desired privacy for the

family at meal times.

With the small family of moderate

means, for whom vre are planning this

House Reasonable and House Conven-

ient, the need for a "parlor" isn't so

great as the need for a familj^ living-

room, and a happy combination of li-

brary and living-room gives delightful

results.

The ever-important matters of the

heating apparatus and ventilation, are

even more important in this room, as

it is here the family will gather in the

long winter evenings, and here too will

it most likely spend Sundays and holi-

days.

Again will the question of the loca-

tion, size and style of windows be

open for much discussion, and the

needs of the furniture must again be

considered.

In a delightfully planned house, the

broad hall was used as a reception

room ; furnished with a few solid chairs,

a table, a hanging hat-rack, and a large

fire-place, the key-note of coziness was

struck as soon as one entered. The
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stairway was rather daring in its

treatment and its relation to the hall

was radical. Instead of entrance to

the stairs being from the front, it was
at the back of the hall, built on the left

side of the wall, with the stair-way

proper facing the hall door for the

distance of half a flight.

At the break in the flight, a platform
or gallery ran the full width of the

hall, another half-flight, built into the

right-hand wall, (as one looked from
the front door) carried the stairs to the

upper floor.

The effect was unique, but not at all

displeasing; the gallery was wide
enough to hold an old-fashioned high
clock, which was also seen as one en-

tered the front door.

It's the bed-rooms of the house that

more nearly bring utter despair to the

woman who has to fit her furniture

into the rooms planned by some one
else.

How many cases of croup, pneumonia
and the like are traceable to beds so

placed as to make a direct draft upon
the sleepers, only the Recording Angel
can tell. Wlien you call up in your
mind the bed-rooms you have lived i^i,

those you have visited and those you
have glanced into in your search for a

home, can ypu recall six that have been
planned with any regard for the plac-

ing of a bed, bureau or wash-stand ?

One whimsical woman said, speaking
of the journeyings of the bed about the

room : "I've put it against the fire-place

in summer, and against the closet door

in winter, but it doesn't fit anywhere"

—

and the bed was just an ordinary sized

double affair, such as any furniture

store sells by the car-load, but of which
the average architect takes no cogniz-

ance, if we are to judge by the average

bed-room.

The question of window location,

then, above stairs, thus looms even more
important than ever, and here too it

would seem that the deep, broad win-

dow, placed high enough up to give

full space beneath for furniture, would
also insure privacy, ventilation and
light in an ideal way for all bed-rooms.

The bath room is another spot which
the average architect won't trouble to

plan for, in the small house, and yet it

can be arranged for the convenience of

the small family with very little trouble

or expense. If it is made large enough,

as it should be, and if properly venti-

lated (which it usually isn't), it may
serve also as a dressing room ; with am-
ple closet space, a receptacle for the

soiled clothing, and many other little

touches wdiich will suggest themselves

readily to the mind of the woman who
is planning her home.

The barest outlines of the House
Convenient have been given here. Of
course, they are only the ideas of one,

but that one has suffered the gamut of

agonies, living in houses planned and
built by other people, and the lessons

learned are ineradicable.

In the next paper, we will discuss in

detail, the actual building of a house

of—say six rooms.
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I 7/7e <S/ars

Geor^^e fi. Staef X
^

In looking at those silent stars that shine >
From, out tlie clear and dense hlach vault of Jieaven^

How small seems all Tnan's petty hopes and fears; ^
X Whe7i, standing in tJw silence of the night, ^
t Aiul all life'^s stilling sounds are huslied and still,

T- One sees tJie many gleaming points of light

From, other worlds and knoivs that this one, too.

Is hitt a spark in God's great universe.

I
>
>
>

And iclien one thinks how all those far off stars

Have shined upon the lives and deeds of men
For ages past. Tliey shone wJien first the tribes >
Game out from Asia's tnystic borderland,

And, spreading on to regions in the toest.

Made the immortal names of Greece and Rome. ^
Greece, with her deep-browed Homer and h&r art.

Rome, with her laws and conquerors of men.

They shone when first the mighty German tribes

&wept like a roaring tempest from, the north.

From out the forests dark, that fringed the Rhine,
And, pouring through the frontier lands of Rome,
Game rushing like a flood against her walls.

Or crossing in their boats to England''s shore,

Laid down the first foundation stones, %ohere stands

A monarchy of liberty and power. -f

^
^

Th£y shone when first Napoleon fought and planned.

And ivith his mighty .armies made the thrones

Of Europe'^s kings to tremble at his tread.
'

^
Their pr//e light lit that bloody battle-field

Where Bonaparte, with shuttered dreams and hopes

Laid down his sword to mighty Wellington. -f

A)id so they now are shining at this hoinr

Unchanged, as in the ages that are passed;

And underneath their pale and glimmering light,

Man scltemes and plans, each in his little sphere.

31an hopes and fears, and loves, and fights, and dies.

J And in the unknown ages yet to come,

X WJien all the life that fills the earth today
Shall be the ancient history of the past,

Thoy still shall shine, those 7nystic, wondrous stars;

And men shall gaze upon their far-off light.

With thoughts about the ages that have passed,

And dreams ahout the ones yet to come.

K-f-H-f»»»» -H-M--M--H-f -f-H-f>>



By THE EDITOR

IT is a sound legal principle, that a

title obtained in violation of law

is voidable. Therefore, anybody
who is financially interested in the

Tennessee Coal and Iron Company
could bring suit to annul the sale of

that property" to the Steel Trust. A
few years ago, Attorney-General Knox
brought suit to dissolve a railroad mer-

ger, planned by J. J. Hill and J. P.

Morgan. The Federal Court held that

the combination was illegal, and or-

dered its dissolution. If the Great
Northern Securities Company could be

dissolved into its constituent elements,

why could not the Steel Trust be made
to disgorge the smaller corporations

that it has swallowed? Particularly,

why could not its illegal absorption of

the Tennessee Company be made the

subject of a suit bv the Attorney-Gen-
eral?

In that case, there is irrefutable evi-

dence that the men who precipitated a

panic and used this to press a rival to

the wall, kneiv that they were about to

violate a law. The visit to the White
House, made by the President pf the

Steel Trust, had for its sole object the

obtaining of a verbal license to violate

the law. Not until this verbal license

had been reduced to writing, and filed

in the Attorney-GeneraPs office did the

Morgan-Gary associates go ahead and
commit the crime.

* * *

The Sherman laAv has three deadly

weapons against lawless corporations

and individuals. Thus far, two of

these weapons have not been much used.

By the words of the statute, any
combination or consj^iracy in restraint

of trade can be punished:

(1) By dissolution under order of

court. This is a tedious process, and
since the Supreme Court has written

the word "unreasonable" into the Sher-

man law, it will be extremely difficult

to gQi enough testimony to convince the

Federal judges that any combination

is unreasonable.

(2) By seizure and confiscation of the

products of the Trusts wherever found.

Energetically used, this weapon would
put any illegal combination out of

business.

(3) Criminal prosecutions against

the officials of the lawbreaking corpora-

tions. This weapon is at last being em-
jiloyed ; and the good effect of jail sen-

tences is being seen. To impose a fine

of a few thousand dollars on a criminal

Avho has robbed the public of millions,

is mere child's play. Worse ! it is an
encouragement to big criminals, and
destroys confidence in the courts.

^ Hi H^

A boy of tender years was deprived

of his liberty for seven years^ by the

sentence of a Washington City judge.

The lad had pilfered four copies of a

morning newspaper from the areaway
of several houses. The property stolen

was worth a few cents. Those who lost
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it did not iwosecute the hoy. A police- Before that, we had a President who
man took it upon himself to hale the assumed to deny California local home-
little chap to court, and as he had been rule, claiming that he could deprive her

caught pilfering before, the judge de- of it b}' the treaty-making power,

prived him of seven years of freedom! Xow. we have a President who vir-

A good talk and a good job might tually declares that the people of Ariz-

have been the salvation of the friendless ona have no right to regulate their do-

lad. As it is, he Avill grow up with a mestic affairs, but must strike out of

feeling of hatred aganst the social their laws a provision that he cannot

order Avhich dealt with him so unmer- approve. Since when, have Congress
ci fully. and the President been empowered to

What will be his feelings, when he make the laws of a state?

reads the story of those New York * * *

cases, in which educated, prosperous There is nothing unconsitutional in
'IT'

manufacturers and jobbers were led by tlie "recall" of judges. Even Federal
an astute lawyer, into pooling combi- judges may be voted out of office, if
nations which they knew were criminal, thev depart from the line of "good be-
and by means of which they robbed the havior." ^ATiat is "good behavior?"
consumers of wire nails, fencing, «fec., to In a judge, I should say it is impar-
the amount of millions of dollars? tialitv, integrity, diligence, justice.
The infamous wretch, Judge Arch- The lack of 'these qualities is, in a

bald, let the rmgleader off with a fine judge, the lack of "good behavior."
of $45,000, and the other eighty-two ' Xow, whv shouldn't the people who
self-confessed criminals, at $25,000. are supposed to have the abilitv to
And yet President Taft says that such choose good Congi-essmen, Governors
men as Archbald, Grosscup, Jones, &c., and Presidents, have sense enough to
should not be subject to the "Recall." elect a Federal judge?

Most of them are Oriental despots,

BY what authority does a President owned by the corporations; many of

of the United States arrogate to them are rotten to the core; and there

himself the right to debar a territory are none of them that would not be im-

from entrance into the Union, when proved by being put under the control

Congress has approved her application of the people,

for admission, and w^hen there is noth- * * *

ing in her constitution which conflicts President Taft could not have been

Avith that of the Federal Government? serious when he argued that we already

Usnrjyation^ is one of the worst evils had an effective way of ridding our-

that we have to contend with. It is selves of objectionable judges. He
found throughout the whole realm of knows, as well as we do, that imi^each-

authority. But its most injurious man- ment proceedings are slow, clumsy, ex-

ifestation is witnessed in our Federal pensive and futile. Even such violent

system, where the executive encroach- partisans as Judge Chase could not be

es on the legislative, where the judicial reached by imiDeachment, although

overlaps the legislative, and where all President Jefferson was virtually the

three diminish the rights of the statas. prosecutor. Do we not remember the

A little while ago, it was our Jesuit- damning evidence that came out on the

ized Supreme Court which re-wrote the Florida Judge, a few years ago ? Yet,

Sherman law, and gave the lower Fed- partisan politics in Congress saved him.

eral courts the excuse to broaden the Appointed by the President and

mantle of protection which they throw holding office for life, these Federal

over lawless corporations, Judges are the anomaly of our system
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and the chief bulwark of marauding
thieves, who took out a charter before

they begin to steal.

THE I\ocii:)rocity Treaty with Can-
ada is being hotly opposed in

that country. Tlie American trusts

hit by it are planning a systematic

campaign against its adoption; and
they make no secret of their intention

to use a huge amount of money to de-

feat it. The Lmnber, Paper and Beef
Trusts are those that are most con-

cerned.

A paper very friendly to the Roman
Catholics (the Baltimore Evening Sun)
publishes a special from Canada in

which it is stated that the priests are

preaching a crusade against the treaty.

EX-PRESIDEN^T Roosevelt ap-

])earing before the Stanley Inves-

tigating Committee, testified that

he alone was responsible for the absorb-

tion of the Tennessee Coal and Iron
Company by the Steel Trust. "Did it

to stop the panic," was the gist of his

testimony.

A panic is due to scarcity of money.
Therefore, a sure cure is to put more
cash in circulation.

Did Mr. Roosevelt have the authority
to do this? He did: the Acts of Con-
gress of 1862-3 gave it to him. That
mandatory Act has never been repealed.

It authorized the issuance of $450,000,-

000 in Treasury Notes. To the amount
of $104,000,000 the notes put out fell

short of the sum-total authorized. Mr.
Roosevelt's attention was called to this

law at the time the panic was on; but
he declined to avail himself of it.

* * *

After the ]Morgan interests had got

$250,000,000 of the Government's mon-
ey; and $50,000,000 in small bonds,
(miscalled Treasury Notes) which bore
3 per cent, interest; and had taken out
a Presidential license to swallow its on-

ly dangerous rival, the}' decided they

had done enough for one time, and they

therefore put their hoarded millions

into circulation. The panic passed,

immediately.

President Grant's administration

stopped the panic of 1873 by issuing

$26,000,000 in Treasury Notes; and
England has, again and again, checked
similar stampedes by putting out Ex-
chequer-bills.

For the Tennessee Coal and Iron Co.,

the Steel Trust gave $29,000,000 in its

own second mortgage bonds. Not a dol-

lar, in money, changed hands.

How did President Roosevelt come to

believe that the purchase of one corpor-

ation by another could, or would, stop a

panic? Upon what theory of finance

did he base such an opinion? As a

practical man—and he assured Harri-

man that both he and Harriman were
"practical men"—did he really believe

that one commercial transaction

—

property changing ownerships—would
stop the panic of 1907 ?

Somehow, I get the impression that

Roosevelt lost his nerve ; and that when
Judge Gary told him the Morgan inter-

ests would let go the hoarded money, if

they were permitted to gorge them-

selves on the $200,000,000 property of

their only competitor, he consented, un-

der duress. Either that, or they bam-
boozled him completely. In this con-

nection, however, it should be remem-
bered that Roosevelt had expressed

great friendliness to "the Morgan in-

terests which have been so friendly to

us ?)

A STRIKE in Liverpool, England,
threatens to tie up all railroad

traffic and shipping, besides caus-

ing great suffering among the poor.

The police being incapable of main-
taining order, the troops have been

used; and already, the riotous crowds
have been fired upon, with fatal effects.

One worker, apparently in a spirit of

horse-play, tried to pull an army of-
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ficer off his mount. Tho officer sho(

the man throuixh tlio liead, killing him.

If the officer had not been educalc(l

to imirder, and had not been clothed in

iinfoi-m. liis crime Avonld perhaps have

been loudly condemned. He certainly

had no right to shoot an unarmed fel-

low-citizen, under ilic circumstances

mentioned.

Every comilrv ought to liaxc a com-

pulsory arbitration law. That a whole

nation should suffer, because labor un-

ions and employing cor]:)orations get at

loggei'heads, proves how little Ave really

ha^e done in the Avay of good goA'crn-

ment and genuine ci\ilizati(jn.

At this date (Aug. 19) 25,000 soldiers

are out, Avith cavalry and artillery, to

assist the Cure authorities in controlling

the strike situation in Liverpool. NaA''-

al vessels have been i)ut in readiness to

lend their assistance. Many of the

English cities are under martial hiAv.

The commerce of the Avhole Avorld may
soon feel the effects of this gigantic la-

bor Avar.

The GoA'ernment has notified the

railroad managers that, unless they

speedily gain control and put their

cars to running, it Avill step in and take

possession of the properties.

In those countries Avhere the national

highA\^ays (railroads) are OAvned and
operated b}^ the GoA'ernment, such a tie-

up of transportation as England noAv

suffers from, is unknoAvn. You never

read of such calamitous conditions in

Belgium, SAvitzerland, Italy, France,

Germany and Russia.

In these United States, the Govern-
ment, through the Federal courts and
receiA^ers, have again and again, had to

come to the rescue of the railAA'a}^ man-
agers, and run their roads for them.

These troubles, these terrible crises,

Avill neA^er be eliminated from the com-
mercial systems of England and the

United States, until the GoA^ernment

owns and controls the national liigh-

Avays.
* * *

Later: The great strike which caused

the troo]is to fire on the Avorkmen in

AVales, also, has terminated unexpect-

edly. The threat of the (Jovcn-nment to

take possession of the railroads, the fact

that the Liberals Avere in danger of ov-

erthroAV, the recognition of the Union
by the employers, the promise to creat<'

an impartial arbitration board—were

eontiibutory causes of the st^ttlement.

The goA'ernment i)revailed on the rail-

Avay managers, not only by the threat

of governmental control, but by prom-
ising to alloAV an advance in freight and

])assenger rates.

So, the dear public will foot the ex-

penses of the strike, as usual.

IN the triangular race for the Sen-

atorship, in Mississippi, ex-GoATr-

nor Vardaman Avon a decided ma-
jority oA^er both his opponents. As the

st:ite Avas thoroughly cauA'-assed by all

three, there can be no doubt that Var-

daman is the real choice of the people.

The neAv Senator is in the prime of

stahvart maidiood, has a fine presence,

is an orator of undeniable poA\'er, and,

in i:)rinciple, a Jeftersonian. Withal, he

is a gentleman—a man of clean life and
high ideals.

ON August 3, there Avere signed at

the White House, arbitration

treaties by the United States and
France, and the LTnited States and Eng-
land. As Mr. Taft had made a speech

on this line at the Peace Conference,

last year, the European and American
Avorlds generously gave our President

the credit for this supposedly great st«p

in the direction of uniA'ersal settlement

of international disputes. But amid the

jubilations, the U. S. Senate sounded
the note of discord. Its OAvn "rights"

had been iuA'aded, it seems. Of course,

it Avould neA^er do to inA^ade the rights
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of the much-loved U. S. Senate ! Rath-
er than do such a thing, it would be bet-

ter to drench the universe with human
gore. The Senate is so vehemently re-

spected by the American people; its

love of the right thing, and of the

common people is so violently well

kuown; its profound wisdom and pa-
triotism are so overwhelmingly evident,

that all the peace treaties philan-
thropy and statesmanship can frame
are as nought in comparison.

Senatorial "courtesy," Senatorial
"dignity," and Senatorial "rights," are
three things that are intensely, morbid-
ly, never-endingly popular throughout
the entire Union. In fact, Ave dote on
our U. S. Senate.

l>rother be requested to inform the Pres-

ident irho it tons that he (Ryan) really

represented in ui-ging the President to

open up Controller Bay to private en-

try. The suspicion was—and is—that

Ryan is a dummy for the Morgan-
(iiiggenheim interests.

A XOTHER Alaskan scandal ! By a^ secret order, more than 12,000 acres

on Controller bay was thrown open to

private entry; and a man named Ryan
was right on the spot ready to enter.

Xobody else was. So, Ryan entered.

Thus he secures a right of way from the
coal fields to deep water. It is claimed
that Ryan's entr}^ shuts out any others
who may wish to build a railroad from
the coal fields to the sea. On the con-
trary, it is contended with equal heat,

and with apparent truth, that Ryan
has not, and cannot have, a monopoly.
The President unquestionably did

wrong in not publishng the customary
30 day notice. What adds to the ugli-

ness of the secret order is, the admitted
fact that Ryan was in Washington just

before it was issued. It is also a fact

that he conferred with the President,
and received a verbal assurance that the
land would be withdrawn from the pub-
lic reservation. Then, Ryan hastened
to Alaska, to be on the spot when the
opportunity came to seize the property.
A Miss Adams claims to have read

and copied a letter, found by her in the
official files of the Interior Department
in which some one signing himself
"Dick" wrote to some one addressed as

"Dick," asking that the President's

SO^IE time ago in The Progressive
Democrat, I advocated the election

of School Superintendents and School
P)oards by the people, with the right of

recall attached. At that time, I did not
know that Dallas, Texas, had put that
idea into operation. In her charter,

she reserved the right to elect these

officers, and to recall them—that is,

vote them out and put in others.

Recently the voters of Dallas exer-

cised that privilege and ousted a Super-
intendent and a Board which defied the

expressed wishes of the people. There-
upon the ejected officials took the case

into the courts. But the Supreme Court
of Texas has decided that the recall is

constitutional. Therefore, the new Su-
perintendent and Board are in charge.

The peo])le give; the people take

away—that's Democracy. And the de-

spised Populists were the first to put
that principle into their platform. We
(lid so in 1891 ; and it is growing in pub-

lic favor faster than any other political

]H-inciple; for by the route of direct

legislation and the recall, all reforms
can come. Without this principle, few,

(u- none, can come.

^^ NT ATT 'RE abhors a vacuum," and
T ^ fills it, immediatel}^ In like

manner governmental systems abhor a

vacancy. The officials constitute the

machinery of administration, and it is

sujjposed that every part of this is es-

sential to the object in view. With the

utmost care, the law makes provision

for the filling of vacancies. So unde-

sirable is it for offices to remain dor-

mant, that the state law extends the

term of each incumbent—save in speci-
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fied exceptions—until his successor has
been elected and qualified.

But in the case of a U. S. Senator,

the constitutional rule is rigid

:

If a vacanc}'^ occurs when the legisla-

ture is not in session, the Governor may
a])point a Senator who represents the

State wittl the next meetino: of the Lee:-

islature.

The statute law provides that when
the legislature meets, it shall elect a

Senator for the unexpired term. The
very day on which this shall be done, is

designated. The legislature must begin

to ballot, on a certain day; and contin-

ue, from day to day, until a choice is

made.

This having been done, it is the dut}'

of the Governor to notify the newly-
elected Senator, and also the President
of the U. S. Senate.

When?

The law means that the Governor
must notify the Senator and the Vice-

President without dela5^ Anv other

construction of the statute would em-
power the Governor to keep Senators
out of their seats indefinitely. Can any
sane man believe that it was ever meant
to invest Governors with such a tremen-
dous power?
Think of how such a power might be

abused ! States might be shorn of Sen-
atorial equality, for months, FOR
YEARS. This might be done at a

time when the most important issues

were pending in Congress. If a Gov-
ernor has the legal right to deprive his

state of equal representation in the

Senate for six months, why has he not
the same right for the entire six years?
In Mississippi, the Governor is an

implacable enemy of the Senator-elect,

Vardaman. Suppose that Governor
Noel should do in Mississippi, what
Governor Smith has done in Georgia

—

refuse to enable the U. S. Senator-elect

to qualify- ! There would be hot times
in "old Mississippi," would there not?
The fact that in Georgia, Governor

Smith Avorships Senator-elect Smith,
does not affect the principle involved.

If a Governor has the r'u/ht to withhold
Senatorial credentials, his motives are

his own affair. If he can rightfully re-

fuse to qualify a Senator so that he may
enter upon his duties, his hatred of the

Senator-elect is no more hurtful to the

State and to the Union, than love is in

the case of Governor Smith.

If this baleful precedent is not con-

demned, Rejiublican governors may re-

fuse to give credentials to Democratic

Senators-elect, and vice versa. Thus,

Kentucky, Missouri, Maryland, North
Carolina or Tennessee might be de-

prived of representation in the highest

law-making body. If the Governor, be-

ing a Democrat, did not wish to issue

the credentials to a Republican Sena-

tor-elect, and had the legal right to

withhold them, Avhat redress would the

State have?

It must be evident to all intelligent

peo])le that a Governor was never

clothed with the authority to deprive a

Senator-elect of his office; and that,

therefore. Governor Smith's course is

revolutionary and violative of his oath

of office.

One of the sworn duties of a Gover-

nor of Georgia is prescribed in Section

121 of the Code:
'"''Must grant commissions. He shall

grant commissions to all such officers of

this state, including Senators and Rep-

resentatives in Congress, as are required

to hold them."

Wheii? As soon after they are

entitled to them as is reasonably posf-i-

ble.

Governor Smith was elected Senator

—by the most discreditable methods, on

July 14th. The commission should have
been issued in a day or so afterwards.

It is now the 20th of August. He is

still acting as Governor, although his

name is on the pay-roll as U. S. Sena-

tor, and Congress is in session, with

vastly important measures pending.
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The most generally beneficent bill

Avhicli has been before Congress since

the Civil War—the Farmers' Free List

bill in its original form—was lost on a

tie-vote of 39 to 39.

Had Governor Smith observed' his

oath of Office, Senator Smith would
have been in his seat to vote for the bill,

and pass it.

Even had Mr. Taft vetoed it, his

would have been the odium. The
amended bill which he did veto, was
not nearlv so good a measure.

^

The Baby Show

THE manager of the Baby Show is

looking for a good quality of hair

dye; it's badly needed, as the

anxiety caused by trying to show ev-

ery entry in the contest to the best pos-

sible advantage, has been conducive to

table bits of humanity in the best pos-

sible manner.

This month we are showing for the

second time, two of the little ones who,
Peter Pan-like, had been lost from their

LILLIE FRANCES HILL,
2 years. NashviUe, Tenn.

gray hairs, wrinkles and sleepless

nights.

It is impossible to imagine what four

hundred photographs of every sort of

babv can do in the wav of worrving: one,

until one has made the collection, and
tried to show up every one of the delec-

CHARLES NEIL MARSH,
7 months. Okolona, Ark.

names. As so long a time had elapsed

from the publication of the lost brig-

ade, and as the names of the two little

chaps were only recently .secured, we are

giving you another view of William
Homer Legget, Jr., aged four months,



1 Annie Belle Smith, seven months, Carthage, Tex.; 2. Thomas Edward Cunning-ham.

five months, Hillsboro, Tex.; 3, William Aaron Smith, fourteen months, Royston. Ga.

;

4 Paul Estes Jones, five months, Loco, Ga.; 5, Irma Walker, ten months, Selma, Tenn.;

e' John Adrian Boris, eleven months, Bagdad, Fla. ; 7, Lowell Hape Travis, ten months.

East Point, Ga.; 8, Evelyn Ray Landers, eight months. Gumlog, Ark.; 9, Loretta Wilson,

nine months, Higginsville, W. Va.; 10, Pearl Grose McDaniel, six months, Ozark, Ala.;

11, Maude Chappel Higgins, seven months, Forsyth, Ga.; 12, Julian Lewis, six months,

Moultrie, Ga.
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of Laurel, Miss., and Charles Neil lo IidIcI all of the original phohjoraphs
.Mar.-li, ag-ecl seven months, of Okolona. iiiUil after the ballotino-.

Ark. Wo coaxed the additional space for

A great man}- inquiries have been

WILLIAM HOMER LEGGETT,
-1 months. Laurel, Miss.

sent, asking that the photographs be
returned now.

We have decided that it will be fairer

LYNDON ERROLL DAWSON,
2 years, 3 months. HaynesviUe, La.

this issue, as so many parents are be-

coming impatient at the non-appear-
to the babies, and easier for the judges, a^ce of their heirs and heiresses

ETHELENE HICKS,
years. YatesviUe, Ga.

CHARLES MARION GASTON,
4 months. Toccoa, Ga.
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Haven't we a delectable bunch of

twins? And the young man who has

just arrived in the doctor's grip—what
do you think of this mode of travel ?

The "page" babies are, we think,

some of the handsomest we have shown

;

the girls are as splendid specimens of

}:»hysical development as the boys.

AVe hope now, to publish each month
just as many pictures as possible, so as

to award the prizes before all the babies

are grown-up.

1, Alexandria and .Tames Osban, Titusville, Fla. : 2, Mildred Nolan and Hillure Nolan
Bryan, ten months, Oostanaula, Ga. ; 8, Twin Boy and Girl of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Barnes,
Tallapoosa, Ga.
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ENJOYS THE STORY OF THE SOUTH
AND WEST.

Dear Sir: I have been especially delight-
ed with your historical writings, for they
reveal a mind which weighs historical

evidence, and which is not merely an in-

strument for compiling the mixed truths
and errors handed down by earlier writers.
1 have all your published histories and
biographies, and consider each a master-
piece.

In your new "Story of the South and
West" you showed an insight which time
will prove to be correct, and also a re-

freshing courage in cutting the halo off

the head of that fraudulent Papal saint,

Columbus, and giving the credit for the
discovery of America where it justly eb-
longs.

Nobody knows better than the men in

the Vatican that the Northmen not only
discovered the New World, but that from
their settlements in Southern Greenland
(Eastbygd and Westbygd) their bishops
for more than 100 years sent regular re-

ports to Rome, giving the census, records
of births and deaths, baptisms and mar-
riages, reports of new discoveries, etc.

But these stiff-necked Norsemen, though
they had finally adopted Christianity and
had added many of their own ancient cer-
emonials such as infant baptism and the
Yuletide Celebration to the then already
multifarious ceremonials of the Roman
church, were never loved or trusted by the
Papa at Rome, for they were intensely
democratic and self-willed and never obed-
ient and tractable to his gracious will.

The Northlands have never been con-
quered either by armed soldiers or sur-
pliced priests—either by sword or super-
stition. They have always had kings, to
be sure, but their ancient laws provided
that the freeholders should be fined who
did not join in killing any king who tried
to dictate to the people. Besides this most
effective "recall" they also had the "in-
itiative and referendum." In ancient times
any freeholder could call an assembly,
propose his law and refer it to the people.
A spirit such as this was utterly at variance
with the genius of the centralized power at

Rome. The Northlands are the cradle of
free thought, of the free man, of the jury
system, and of the doctrine that law and
authority rest only with the people.

Gustavus Adolphus and his followers
were embodiments of the spirit of the

North, and this unconquerable spirit has
been the barrier which has balked the
onward sweep of Rome.

Julius Caesar tells us that on the seas
near Britian he had a great battle with a
people whom he calls the "Veneti," and
who, according to his own admission, "had
the advantage." From his description of
their superior boats of oak we know that
they were an advance guard of the ancient
Northmen. They turned back his tide of
conquest. He did not attempt to go farth-
er. Even though they held all the trading
towns on the harbors under tribute, and
thus made Rome's conquest of Britian and
Western Gaul valueless, he did not after-
wards molest them.

For 2,000 years the conquest has been
waged between the opeji, democratic, liber-
ty-loving spirit of the North and the
stealthy, insiduous, light-suppressing,
grasping and ambitious power on the
Mediterranean.

I would be greatly pleased to see you
employ your splendid talents to expose that
other hoary myth, namely, the "Anglo-
Saxon" theory of the origin of the English-
speaking people. There is far less author-
ity for i.iiS than for the claim that Colum-
bus "discovered" America.

Caesar never encountered or heard of
any "Saxons" or "Angles." Neither did
Tacitus, 100 years later. That England
could have been conquered, after 150
years of constant fighting, by a race which
neither before nor since that conquest was
ever heard of in its native lands, is an im-
possible theory. The term "Anglo-Saxon"
would never have come into use had it not
been for the ignorance of the ancient Rom-
an writers in regard to countries and peo-
ples of the far North, and the fact that
modern historians are for the most part
mere transcribers.

Beginning with the third century certain
Latin and Greek writers applied the term
"Saxons" to the light-haired seafaring
people of the North, probably from the fact
that the long sword of the Northmen was
called by themselves a "sax," and one form
of the plural would be "saxene." But the
context of these writings shows that the
writers meant Northmen—the same whom
Tacitus had called "Sueones," and who, he
said, had great states and mighty fleets on
the Baltic.

Archeology has proven that in the pen-
insulas and islands of the Baltic and
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Nortli seas there was a civilization in the
time of Moses. Caesar tells that the Ger-
mans of his time had practically no civ-

ilization; but were dressed in skins and
could scarcely make a rude shield. They
fought with spears made from sticks
burned at one end. The earth finds in

Scandinavia prove that in the same period
the inhabitants there were miners, metal-
urgists, skilled artisans, engravers, artists,

farmers and traders. Tne warriors were
equipped with beautifully engraved shields
and helmets plated with gold and silver

and set with jewels. They had swords of
Damascus quality and inlaid with runic
letters. These were the only people north
of Rome w'ho had an alphabet and a liter-

ature of their own. They had a mythology
as elaborate as that of the ancient Greeks.
That they carried on extensive commerce
is proven by the fact that thousands of
Roman coins dat-ing from the time of

Augustus have been found in graves,
mounds and bogs.

That a small tribe of the then unciv-
ilized Germans could have sent wave after
wave of conquerors and settlers into
Britian is utterly improbable. That the
conquest of England in the fifth and sixth
centuries was by the Northmen is proven
by (1) the Latin and Greek writers; (2)
Archeology; (3) similarity of the so-called
Anglo-Saxon words and those of the North-
men; (4) the fact that the people of early
England never called themselves Saxons;
(5) the old Scandinavian Sagas or Essaj's;

(6) the fact that when authentic history
begins England was ruled by Northmen;
(7) the similarity between the English-
speaking people in physical and mental
traits and the Norweigans, Swedes and
Danes; (8) the fact that the early English
laws, customs and institutions are dis-

tinctively Norse; (9) the large number of
towns in England founded before the begin-
ning of authentic history which end in
"ham," "by," "ton," "bury," "borough,
and other Norse endings.

The term "Anglo-Saxons" was never used
till the latter part of the 16th century, and
then only by one writer of any note. Not
till the latter part of the 19th century did
the scholars attempt to throw any light on
the period in English history following the
departure of the Romans. These scholars
found that the medieval Latin and Greek
writers had called the conquerors of Eng-
land "Saxons." That settled it. They
blazed the path. The whole literary world
is thoughtlessly following in that path
today.

For 400 years the enlightened world be-
lieved that Columbus was the first white
man who had set foot in the New World.
Every professor of history today teaches
that Hengist and Horsa were Saxons, and
that the Saxons were Germans. If he would
look it up he would find that "horsa,"
meaning "horse," is an old Norse word

and it was never used by any branch of
the German family.

Very sincerely yours,
MARTIN E. TEW.

Willmar, Minn.

TRYING TO DESTROY WATSON'S MAG-
AZINE.

Dear Sir: You have by this time, no
doubt, received my letter of last Friday,
the 9th, which I posted at the postoffice at
10:30 p. m., relating to you my experience
with the new's dealers of this city, concern-
ing Watson's Magazine, including that with
the Washington News Company, located at

313 Sixth Street, N. W.
The Washington News Company has not

yet let out Watson's Magazine to the news
dealers, or to the public.

This morninr^ I was talking to an em-
ploye of a news dealer, corner 9th and G,
N. W., and I asked him why the Washing-
ton News Company did not let out Wat-
son's Magazine to the public. He an-
swered: "They tell me at the Company's
office that they are holding them subject
to the orders of the Post Offic officials.

Thy also tell me they are holding them sub-
ject to the orders of the News Company of

New York City, of which the company in

Washington is a branch."
I said: "It has been suggested that Wat-

son may be in financial difficulty with them
and that they are held for payment of back
indebtedness—what do you know about
it?"
He answered: "Nothing, and I don't

think that. From what they told me at
the Company's office they are held on com-
plaint somehow by the Roman Catholics
through the post office."

I asked: "How does the news company
get Watson's Magazines?" He answered:
"By express, I think." I said: "It is clear,

then, that the post-office officials have no
part in the hold-up, for not only is it out
of their jurisdiction, by such mode of de-
livery, but liad they been delivered by mail,
delivery would have ended their control."
I said further:
"The story afloat that the post-office

officials are holding up the Washington
News Company's consignment of Watson's
Magazines because such magazine contains
matter obnoxious to Roman Catholics is a
Simon pure cock-and-bull story—a lie of
the first order—manufactured by the Rom-
an Catholics to injure Watson's Magazine's
business, in the first place, and, in the sec-

ond, to mislead the public in trying to

make them think the P. O. department has
espoused their side. It is tommyrot and
damnable Jesuitical tactics resorted to by
idiots who have not enough sense to see it

will be to their hurt in ringing greater
publicity to their rascality than would their
silence."

I repeated the same thing to the news-
dealer himself (corner 9th and G) and he
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answered: "That is true. I could have sold

300 "Watson's Magazines for March if T

could have gotten them. The February
edition was all sold out. I had a hard time
in getting that."

I said: "I don't for one instant believe

the PostofRoe Department is lending a hand
in such nefarious persecution of Mr. Wat-
son. I think it the devilish work of local

Irish Catholics, led by Jesuit priests, in

fanatical effort for political power, in ser-

vice of their foreign Pope at Rome. They
Avill stop at nothing in their attempt to des-

troy free institutions ana tne turning of

this Protestant country into a Portugal's
plight of Papal blight. When we get at

the inside facts of Watson's hold-up here
by the Washington News Company, we will

know that it is not at the instance or order
of the IT. S. government officials, but at tho
instance of the New York headquarters
directing its Washington bureau, and the
Washington News Co. itself, under pressure
of fear of Roman Catholic threat and boy-
cott. Further, I predict that when all is

known it will be learned that the head of

the New York concern, possibly the con-
trolling factor, has held up Watson's Maga-
zine of his own accord at the demand and
threat of Roman Catholic boycott, or else

he himself may be a fanaticbal Roman
Catholic. Do you know the name of the
New York Company?" He answered: "It

was O'Brien last year, I think: don't know
who this year." "Well," I answered,
"O'Brien is a pretty good pointer towards
the secret of Watson's hold-up."

I then said: "It has been a hard matter
for me to get Watson's Magazine from
news-dealers, and, from my questioning
them, I have come to the conclusion that
most of them are Roman Catholics, who
have been warned be their priests to drop
Watson's Magazine from their counters."

He answered: "It may be true. I have
been asked to drop it." I asked: "Do you
carry 'The American Citizen?' " "I do,"
he answered, "right alongside 'The New
Century.' The late 'Father' Stafford asked
me to dron it from my counter, but I an-
swered: 'No, I am serving the whole pub-
lic' " "That is true American spirit," I

answered. He replied: "The present man
who followed Dr. Stafford has never asked
me to discontinue that or any other, but
other Roman Catholics have."

I answered: "'Father' Stafford was not
quite as bigoted, in my opinion, as his
successor, Dr. Russell, and where Stafford
made personal appeals, Russell has not, but
he has organized societies of bigoted Irish
Catholics directed by Jesuit priests, who
in fanatical manner are asking and de-
manding the press to suppress criticism of
Roman Catholic things, they intrigue to
carry Roman Catholic literature because
it is Roman Catholic, and even have law-
yers to recommend legislation in Roman
Catholic prejudices. Read 'The Washing-

ton Herald' church notes under 'Catholic'
©very Saturday for what they do and pub-
lish about it."

Of course, it is un-American, but they
are not Americans, though they boast it

under cloak of their aim. They serve their
foreign sovereign ai, Rome rather than their
sovereign government at Washington.

The Irish Papists are the worst element
in the TTnited States. England has long
had her Irish question, but America has its

"Irish question," too, and it is Roman at
heart, and would Romanize the country in

absolution of the priesthood.

The Irish priests have organized the
secret order of Columbus, and call it the
right arm of the hierarchy in America. Its

whole object it for racial and church ag-
grandizement. They got Congress to ap-
propriate $100,000 for a monument in this
citv to Columbus, and they got that .$100,-

000 from Congress when the treasury's
resources were so bad off that expenses
of an extra session of Congress w^as in
contemplation to avert. The Roman Cath-
olics can get most any amount of money
out of Congress. They got $150,000 to
build a monument here to that poor old
lobster, John Barrv. as "Father of the
American Navy." They mixed church and
state in Congress bv getting Congress to
name the head of the Columbuses as one
with equal power with the Secretary of
State and other state officers in the erection
of the Columbus monument. They would
have bills before Congress for a "Columbus
Day" holidav, thus reaching out for a
church day holiday for the parade of the
Columbuses—the right arm of the hierar-
chy. Congress will give it for a Roman
Catholic church depository, the right of
Protestants, and defying the principle of
sena ration of church and state in govern-
ment.

In order to advertise themselves and in
effort to make history, they have devised a
"Pan-American Thanksgiving, ' which the
President of the United States lends his
presence in mixing church and state, and
dropping the people of his church. They
have devised "military mass meetings" for
them, and here in Washington the other
day on the monument grounds, is great
advertisement and future history—"a mil-
itary mass for the Spanish War dead," and
the President gives it official sanction by
his presence. The repression of Protest-
ants is appalling. They sink with destruct-
ion. The other day over in Baltimore, the
President took care in his speech to Card-
inal Gibbons to say he was not present in

an official capacity. He is slow to learn,
or he would have said the same thing at
the unveiling mass and "Pan-American
Thanksgiving." Think of his giving up an
American Thanksgiving for a mongrel
"Pan-American" skunk! All such stuff

is a bantering for political party profit

that is fast bringing this country to a di-
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vision between a national party and a

church party, and the soner it comes the

betier for free institutions, for it is cer-

tain to come, as Portugal is now trying

to wrest herself from its curse.

The President in lending his position to

it, is not statesmanlike, nor is he mindful
of his trust to the people.

June 15, 1910; Thursday Night—I have
not heard from you. The News Company
is still holding up your magazines.

June 17, 1911; Saturday, 7:00 P. M.

—

Your postal of the 12th, received 16th, I

showed to news dealer this morning. He
told me that a friend of yours had been to

see him to ask him if he would handle 100
from you direct, and he said he would. He
seemed to be glad of the prospect of get-

ting this, as he said he wished to serve the
whole public.

When I returned to my rooms a few min-
utes ago, "The Jeffersonian" greeted me,
and, most wonderful of all, on time for the
first time since I became its subscriber. I

cannot account for it unless the postman
read the first page article entitled "The
Roman Catholic Priests Are on the War
Path," and, instead of holding it up to

show his priest (as I wrote you the 9th, I

had inferred from what had taken place)

he delivered it on time. Now, I have never
gotten my Jeffersonian on time before, and
being published on Thursday, it seems to

me it should have reached me on Saturday
morning, instead of in afternoon delivery,

but I have never received it before Tuesday
heretofore, and, in April and May, never
received two issues at all, and one, that of

June 1, was not delivered at my residence
until June 7. In view of the facts, I desire

you to write me of the mailing hour of

"The Jeffersonian," that, in case of delay
again, I may have data to place before the
P. O. Department with my complaint.

10:00 P. M., June 17—I have just re-

turned from my newsdealer's, 9th and G,
N. W., Ham Starne's Old Stand, maybe you
remember it. He told me, i. e., my news
dealer told me, don't know his name. Ham
Adams is dead, that Watson's had arrived,
and with finger pointed at a pile, said:
"200!" "I'll take two," I said, "and tell

all I can, and I think you can sell out." He
said: "Mr. Watson sent me 'The Jefferson-
ian,' one copy. "Oh," I said, "I found
mine by mail at my residence today." He
said: "I did not know it was published." I

answered: "For over eight years, an ex-

cellent periodical, too, and you ought to

carry it. I will write to Mr. Watson to-

night to send you 100 copies, for I think
you can sell all, and those reading the first

page article will then want to see Watson's
Magazine, and so all of them will be sold
too, even if you have gotten them so late

in this month." He thanked me for my
interest.

By the way, when I went into the news-
dealer's store, a man was talking to him,

so I engaged an employe, who said: "That
man talking to him is the manager of the
Washington News Co., and he is reading
that article in 'The Jeffersonian' on first
page. Watson's a dandy, ain't he? You
told me you had written him, and sure
enough he has got it in there." I asked:
"What has the manager of the News Com- /

pany to say?" "Well, he has just come in.
It is funny that you both should get here
together."

Then the newsdealer—a young man of
35 or 40—came up. While I do not know
this man, have seen him many times for
many years.

Our conversation was about as recorded
above with his clerk.

12:20 A. M., June 18, Sunday morning

—

Just returned from World office. I con-
tinued on to P. O. and wrote you a short
letter. Hope you can read it.

Monday, June 20, 7 P. M.—Did not feel
like writing you yesterday, and today I do
not feel like copying the June 13th part,
so will let you fight it out in deciphering.

Yesterday, I went to several news deal-
ers and asked for Watson's Magazine.
Some said they had heard of it, but never
carried it. Others said: "We did have it

once, and dropped it; we hear that the
News Company has cut it out of its deliv-
ery." To such 1 showed my copy I got at
9th and G Saturday night, and on showing
them said: "Watson's June Magazine was
held out by the Jesuits' influence on the
News Company, but Watson's Magazine
will be on sale at certain places which are
well known, and those places that do not
sell them because of J -;suitical influence
will lose custom and some of their patrons.
You will find it a bad rule that won't work
both ways, and so you will find that the
rascality of the Jesuitical Roman Catholics
will be met by fair and square means and
measures."

WASHINGTON STUDENT.

A ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIEST REFUSES
TO EXPLAIN.

Dear Mr. Watson: I have asked several
men here to talk with the priests about
your exposures of the "heirarchy," but
none of them would do it. So Friday after-
noon I decided to act for myself.
A priest lives just around the corner

from me, hardly half a block, so I paid him
a visit, found him in the yard. He escorted
me into his study and I opened fire by tell-

ing him that I wanted to become more
familiar with the Catholic religion—mak-
ing no pretenses whatever.
He then wanted to know what faith I was

brought up in, my parents' creed, etc. I

told him that my father was a Free Think-
er, and allowed his children to think and
act for themselves, so far as religious
views were concerned; and that while I

am a Baptist, some of my views are natur-
ally skeptical. He told me I was not to
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blame for that, then proceeded to tell me
that Christ established one church, the

Catholic, going over and over the same
thing a number of times, and basting the

Probtestants—-"heretics!"—with such liv-

ing words of fire that I could almost feel

my flesh shrivel under his scathing accusa-

tions, calling all non-Catholics ignoramus-
es, with no head to construe or interpret

for them; saying the Catholics believed

what the priest told them, without seeking

any further.

I could not get a question in edgeways,
so I listened, but I intended for my time to

come after awhile.
I kept my eyes glued to his face, but

not once did he look at me, or even look

up. He then got up and gave me a little

book, a sort of dialogue between "Thomas
the Soft, and Father the Crafty." I found
it almost a monologue. Will send the

precious document to you.
Then I proceeded to open the "Ball" by

opening your last Magazine at the Cath-
olic Hierarchy and asking him, in a really-

I-want-to-know tone, to explain. He came
to my side, looked at the heading, then
turned quickly away—said he was busy,

and refused to talk. I turned to cut 7,

page 208, and walked right up to him,

made him look at it, and demanded an ex-

planation; he gazed as if fascinated, then

turned away, as if "dumbfounded at my per-

sistence; i pressed' him for an answer,

which he evaded by saying he would not

read an article against the Catholic hier-

archy; I told him it was his duty to read

it, and pointedly asked him about that sign

of the Phallic-worship—holding the book
before him. but he only gave vent to a

venomous ejaculation, about "such dam-
nable, devilish"—and the rest of the sen-

tence was only an unintelligible, maudlin
murmur. Pale with anger he left me in

the study, walked out, picked up his even-

ing paper and sat down under a tree.

Was I to be outwitted in such a manner?
Not if I knew myself! I followed him and
begged him for an answer. Finally livid

with rage and shaking from some emotion

(it savored of fear) he caught at the book,

saying: "It is damnable, devilish stuff. I

will spit on it, and tear it up; and you say

I ought to read this damnable attack on

the hierarchy. You see I am busy. Go!"
(Busy reading the evening paper.) But I

am not quite so easy to dismiss. I hung
on. I was really enjoying his discomfiture,

and told him yes, it was his duty to not

only read, but disprove such attacks, and

offered to lend him my magazine if he

would read and explain how those pagan

rites and cusi'oms got mixed up with the

church of Christ. I had previously repeat-

ed his. charge of- its being written by an
"ignoramus."

But he only reiterated that he would not

read anything printed against the Catholic

Hierarchy.
If you have any suggestion to make, I

will see what I can do. I am not afraid to

ask them questions. Yours truly.

D C CECIL CLARK.

WHY CAN'T PROTESTANT AMERICA
SEE?

Dear Friend: I address you in this way
because I know you are a friend, staunch

and brave, to every liberty-loving man and

woman in America. I have been deeply

interested in your fearless exposure of

Roman Catholicism, true in every word and

detail, and every Protestant American

ought to rally to your support, for you are

surely, and truly, sounding a note of warn-

ing that this nation must soon realize, or

find itself bound to the greatest enemy that

has ever yet threatened American liberty

and safety.

Why can not Protestant America see

this?

How can Protestant America forget the

1260 years of Romish history during which

time more than fifty million Christian

souls perished to satisfy this Beast—dread-

ful and terrible, and strong exceedingly

—

"it devoured and break in pieces, and

stamped the residue with the feet it of."

—

Dan. 7:7.

Who that reads and thinks can readily

see that the Catholic church would do this

same thing again if she dared? She is

thirsting today for "all the power of the

first beast whose deadly wound was

healed."—Rev. 13-12.

\nd if the Protestant churches do not

sit up and take notice the Catholic church

will some day have the power, right here

in free America, to put people to death,

for the Book tells us that the deadly wound
was healed.

„-ie received the deadly wound in 17 98,

when the Pope was taken prisoner, dying

in exile—when the civic power of the

church was broken.
Mr. Watson, I pray you will never cease

to fight this enemy, and that the churches

may be awakened to see their position m
the matter. They must either fight or

yield. May God give you new light

each day and give you strength and cour-

age to show the people of our country the

danger that ought to be proclaimed by the

Protestant churches.
MRS. LOLA REEVES.

Nashville, Tenn.
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FLAGti'S FLATS. By Jared Flagg. New
York City.

The author went to Gotham, as many
other men have done, to do business and
make money. He is a man of ideas, inde-
pendence and fortitude. Therefore, his
great venture—that of operating several
hundred flats, all furnished elegantly

—

proved a success; and when the police de-
manded a share of his profits, he firmly
refused.

That was in 1894. At that time he held
$600,000 worth of "flat" property for
which he was paying in monthly install-

ments. Had he been left unmolested, he
would soon have become a millionaire.
But Captain J. .T. Donohue, of West 20th

St. police station, demanded $100 a month
from Flagg, as the price of police "protec-
tion." As Plagg's business was legitimate,
he saw no reason why he should allow the
police to blackmail him.

Then his troubles started. The book
gives an unvarnished relation of them.
The story is one that would be incredible,
had not the putridity and savagery of city

administrations become so familiar to us.

The New York police determined to ruin
Flagg. They raided his establishments,
demolished his furniture, held drunken or-
gies in his apartments, terrorized his ten-
ants, brough vile women to his flats, ar-

rested and handcuffed liini, repeatedly;
had him indicted on manufactured evi-

dence, and In every way sought to crush
him. They ruined his business and virtually
destroyed his property, but did not break
his spirit.

He turned to the business of supplying
theatrical companies with actors and ac-
tresses. Here, again, his business grew rap-
idly and profitably. But, again, he ran on
the reef of rotten officialdom, and was
wrecked. This time, as before, his enemies
endeavored to take away his good name.
He was accused of procuring women and
girls for immoral purposes. For a time,
his life was in danger, so intense was the
feeling of the relatives of young women
for whom he had obtained engagements in

theatres and opera houses.
Finally, he decided to quit the fight, the

odds against him being so great. But he
graphically described his experience, and

put it in book form. He gives all the facts
and he names all the persons concerned.

As three editions of "Flagg's Flats" have
already been sold, I hope that he is getting
back some of the money he lost.

T. E. W.

"WATERLOO," by Thomas E. Watson.
The Neal Publishing Co., New York.

Waterloo, by Thomas E. Watson, is a
magnetic brochure on the three days' strug-
gle that ended the Napoleonic era. The
writer is the brilliant author and erratic
statesman whose capacities as a his-
torian have seldom been doubted, however
his party vagaries have enfeebled his pres-
tige. This is a superb essay on the decis-
ive battle upon whose fate hung the des-
tinies of Europe, and it is a new edition re-
written to have inserted some new mater-
ial only available at this late date. The
Hobhouse—Lord Broughton—memoirs are
used wherever needed as correctives of for-
mer impressions. The "Victor Hugo delir-
ium over Waterloo in his "Les Miserables"
may be a wilder dervish dance of composi-
tion, but for historical accuracy we would
frankly prefer this little volume by Mr.
Watson. Its opening paragraph furnishes
some suggestion of his style:

"The Warder of the Tower has his bout
with the citizen on the green; Sir Walter
Raleigh looks on from above, and the lieut-

enant's wife from below; and neither of the
three, warder, lieutenant's wife nor the
prisoners, Sir Walter, can agree with either
of the other two as to what took place.
Inside the tower, three different tales are
told. It is reasonably certain that still an-
other version was given when the citizen

got back to town and began to talk."
In other words, "History is solid, nar-

ration is linear," as Carlyle puts it. It is

now 96 years, come next June, since the
battle, but still the strategists and annal-
ists dispute over many points. He admits
the conflict of testimony is utterly irre-

concilable. But still he pursues an attempt
to trace cause and effect, and introduces
all the thrilling episodes. We learn about
Blucher, Grouchy, Ney, as well as Napoleon
and Wellington. Mr. Watson proffers as
his largest conclusion that Waterloo was
not a British vistory but an Anglo-Prus-
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siau one. It is now known that Welling-
ton's official report was wrong. Napoleon
saw but little of the battle. This is neither
new, nor startling, but it is still interesting,

and he adduces much proof.—The Pitts-

burgh (Pa.) Post.

"ROOSEVELTIAN FACT AND FABLE."
By Mrs. Anne Riley Hale. Published
by the author. 519 W. 121st St., New
York.

This unique and piquant study of Theo-
dore, is dedicated, most appropriately, to

"The Galleries, to whom my hero has
played so long and so successfully."

In her preface, Mrs. Hale remarked,
when Roosevelt was at the zenith of his

popularity:
"But there are straw indications here

and there that many of them (Roosevelt
Admirers) are emerging from the Roose-
velt spell." Written three years ago, this

statement proves that Mrs. Hale possesses

a true insight into the trend of popular
opinion.
When Mr. Roosevelt returned from his

African trip, he seemed to enjoy the un-
limited confidence and good will of the
American people. No one, except himself,

could have dimmed his aureole. But he
did it, and was not long about it. By the
time he had stumped the West as a Radi-
cal; and the East as a Conservative; and
had endorsed the Payne-Aldrich tariff, in

the Saratoga platform; and had condoned
all the flagrant offenses of the Taft admin-
istration, he was a sadly diminished quan-
tity. Even Jacob Riis must have sighed
wearily, and Dr. Lyman Abbott may have
repented him of that Outlook contract.

In the adulatory biographies of Mr.
Roosevelt he is given the credit for the
civil service law of New York, which they
claim to have been the model of the nat-
ional law.

Mrs. Hale asserts that there were 85
Democrats, to 4 8 Republicans, in the New
York Assembly which passed the first civil

service law of that state. Roosevelt was
recorded as "not voting." The author of
the bill was Michael C. Murphy, of New
York City. Grover Cleveland was Gover-
nor. This law was enacted five months
after Congress, in Jan., 1883, had passed
and the President had approved, a nat-
ional civil service law.
How the biographers—Leupp, Riis,

Stratemeyer, &c.—could have made such a
thundering mistake in this matter, is a
puazle.

Next, Mrs. Hale punctures the San Juan
Hill bubble. After relating the tragic in-

cident of the ambush into which Wood and
Roosevelt led the Rough Riders, at the
battle of Las Guasimas—sustaining a loss

of 68 men, including Capt. Allyn Capron,
and owing their rescue to the negro troops—Mrs. Hale proves, from official reports,

and from Roosevelt's own book, that the

Rough Riders took no |)art in the charge
up San Juan.

In his "Rough Riders"—the book—Mr.
Roosevelt says:

"No sooner were we on the crest of Ket-
tle Hill than the Spaniards, &c." "On the

top of the hill was a huge iron kettle, &c."
"We had a splendid view of the charge on
San Juan block-house to our left and a

third of a mile to the front, where the

infantry of Kent, led by Hawkins, were
climbing the hill."

Yet the blood-stirring description of how
Roosevelt, sword in hand, led that charge,
appeared in the New York papers, appeared
in some books (including one of mine,
Alas!) appeared in Roosevelt's campaigns,
appeared in election majorities; and ap-

peared in a painting which the great Rus-
sian artist, Vereschagin, worked out under
Roosevelt's supervision.

With much justice, Mr. Dooley said

that Roosevelt's book should have been
named, "Alone in Cuba." In the painting

of Vereschagin, Roosevelt and his horse
came mighty near being the entire cheese.

The Colonel is pictured as half-turned in

his saddle, with sword-arm outstretched,

wildly shaking his falchion, his trusty

blade, evidently ahead of his men and
cheering them to "Follow me!" The San
Juan block-house is shown, on the crest of

the hill.

As a matter of fact, the top of lae hill

which Roosevelt charged was crowned by
a huge iron pot. This pot did not lend it-

self very well to artistic use, so as Roose-
velt couldn't transfer the block house to

Kettle Hill, he transferred himself to San
Juan Hill—a swap that was immensely
profitable to him.

After the San Juan story had made its

hero governor of New York, he was in posi-

tion to do some effective work as reformer.

Mrs. Hale is unsparing in her analysis of

the Roosevelt record.

"He dismissed Lou Payn, whose admin-
istration of the office of Insurance had been
notoriously scandalous, permitted him to

go unpunished and permitted Piatt to name
his successor." He suppressed the report

which disclosed the rottenness and crim-

inality of the New York State Trust Co.,

because the persons guilty were "Elihu

Root, then Secretary of War, Jno. W.
Griggs, then Attorney-General of the IJ. S.,

X nomas F. Ryan, William C.Whitney, et

al."

Practically, Mrs. Hale charges that

Roosevelt is one thing, in his public utter-

ances and posturing, and quite another, in

his private conferences and oflacial conduct.

There is a spicy chapter on Roosevelt's

"Court Favorites." The last of the list was
W. B. Dulaney, the negro barber, who was
carried on the government pay-roll as "an
expert accountant" at $1,600 per year.

Another chapter is devoted to the brutal

ejection of Mrs. Minor Morris from the
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White House. That was a grewsome in-

cident and is a disagreeable memory.
Perhaps the most important revelation

in the book is the chapter entitled "Roose-
velt and the Catholic Church."

Beginning with President Cleveland, the
Roman hierarchy has secretly controlled
our Federal Government to a fearful ex-
tent; and under Roosevelt and Taft that
control has gradually become more and
more open. Therefore, this part of Mrs.
Hale's captivating book posseses historical

value, of permanent interest. The stealth-
iness and the duplicity which have marked
the relation between the Pope and our
Presidents is exposed thoroughly.
The contrast drawn—Roosevelt, the

preacher to Roosevelt the "practical"—is

at once diverting and convincing for it just
so happened that Theodore always got
found out. The Whitney quarrel, the Sto-
rer episode, the Harriman letter, the fix-up
for "the Morgan interests who have been
so friendly to us," to gobble up the Tenn-
essee Coal and Iron Company, the protec-
tion given to the Sugar Trust, &c., &c.

—

left the country in no doubt that while the
Colonel was a most virtuous Noise, he could
"play the game" just as other professionals
do.

While Mrs. Hale gave her book the mod-
est title already quoted, she might fairly
have called it: "Seven Years of Federal
Government; Corruption and Hypocrisy
Exposed."

Four editions have already been sold. It

is to be hoped that the facts which Mrs.
Hale has collected will become generally
known—not that it materially matters
whether the readers adopt the authoress'
opinion of Roosevelt, but because it would
be a valuable lesson to the people if they
were "put wise" to the manner in which
things are done in Federal Administrations.

If the taxpayers of this country do not
pay more ati'ention to their public busi-
ness, their private business will yied no
profits. The relation between Government
and prosperity, is a question that few un-
derstand. Those few band together and
run the govenmeni'—big and little—in
their own interests. T. E. W.

MARRIAGE AND RACE DEATH; The
Foundations of an Intelligent System
of Marriage. Morrison J. Swift. Price
fifty cents. The Morrison J. Swift
Press. New York.

TTie reprehensible habit of looking at the
last pages of a book, after a dip or two into
the first pages, is a practice greatly de-
plored by some people—and almost univer-
sally followed.

In the back pages of "Marriage and Race
Death" one had to look (after a perusal of
a chapter or two, beginning with the first),

to see if there was any lightening of the
horrible truths, the awful arraignments.

and the unspeakable conditions the author
has touched on in his earlier chapters.

And the price one pays for "skipping"
is, to turn to chapter thirty, under the
heading "The Morality of Social Man," and
have this greet one's eyes:

"At all times morality is undergoing a
change. The American rich, in the last

three decades have rubbed the Ten Com-
mandments out. By destroying the tables
of stone they have taken squatter posses-
sion of the United States. But they have
succeeded in this piracy only because all

others thought it their duty to keep the
ten commandments toward these rich. But
toward a burglar and assassin ordinary
rules of morality cease. For the burglar
and assassin has rejected the ten command-
ments as to others, and to save themselves
others must treat him as the blood-thirsty
beast he has chosen to be.

"The condition is this: the rich have
taken up arms against the people, are mak-
ing war on them, plundering, pillaging,

rifling, stripping them, killing many as
straight as if they were shot. In other
words, they have inaugurated the morality
of war. Now it is ridiculous for the people
to sit still saying over the ten command-
ments and be robbed and shot dead with
want. They must adopt war tactics to-

wards the pirates. Schwab sleeps and
makes $1,135,750 in thirty-six hours by a
raise in stocks. This is damnable robbery.
Schwab is a pirate. There are several hun-
dred of these Schwabs who are pillaging

the country with the cutlass of finance and
the stolen pistol of law.

"Let us see the compact with hell these
pirates have made. 'Is it worth while try-

ing to save the sick children of the poor?'
asked a New York minister, William R.
Huntington, after visiting the latest dog
show of the rich. The man in the street

syas no,' he continued. 'At the bench show
I was struck with the magnificence of the
thing, the vast amount of care, attention
•and money lavished on the dogs. * *

One having its toilet made with a brush
and comb, and another—a Chinese dog

—

resting against a background of Chinese
tapestry, the happy creature feeding out
of a blue willow-patern dish, I did wonder
if a fraction of the money might not have
been better devoted to the care of little

children. The cost of getting these ad-
mirable dogs to the Garden would run this

(Post Graduate) hospital for a year.'

"While human babies of the people who
make the wealth, die slowly of mal-nutri-
tion—starvation—the rich take the wealth
from them and squander it on their prince-
ly dogs. And the clergyman thinks a frac-

tion of this wealth might perhaps be better
devoted to human babies. And another
clergyman, George R. Vandewater, says:
'The right to make millions without labor
cannot be withheld from the wealthy. * *'

We will see if it can not. There certainly



Double Tracking
The Bell Highway

Two of the greatest factors in modern

civilization—the telephone and telcgrapii

—now work hand in hand. Heretofore

each was a separate and distinct system

and transmitted the spoken or written

messages of the nation with no little degree

of efficiency. Co-operation has greatly

increased this efficiency.

The simple diagram above strikingly illus-

trates one of the mechanical advantages of

co-operation. It shows that six persons

can now talk over two pairs of wires at

the same time that eight telegraph operat-

ors send eight telegrams over

the same wires. With such

joint use of equipment there is

economy; without it, waste.
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While there is this joint use of

trunk line plant by both com-

panies, i\\t telephone and tele-

graph services are distinct and

DISTANCE

TELEPHONE

different. The telephone system furnishes

a circuit and lets you do your own talking.

It furnishes a highway of communication.

The telegraph company, on the other hand,

receives your message and then transmits

and delivers it withoutyourfurther attention.

The telegraph excels in carrying the big

load of correspondence between distant

centers of population; the telephone con-

nects individuals, so that men, women and

children can carry on direct conversations.

Already the co-operation of the Western

Union and the Bell Systems

has resulted in better and more

economical public service.

Further improvements and

economies are expected, until

timeand distance are annihilated

by the universal use of electrical

transmission for written or per-

sonal communication.

American Telephone and TelegraphXompany
And Associated Companje^s'

One Policy One System Universal Service

80S4 A
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will be civil war to do it if it can be done
in no other way. Piracy to pamper rich
men's dogs like kings will certainly end
in a revolution of extermination if the rich
do not speedily cease plundering, and sur-
render their mountains of loot. I can as-
sure the rich that this is fast growing to
be the feeling and resolution of all classes
toward them. There is a rising rage, a
wonder, a stupefaction at their dizzy inso-
lence. I forewarn these fool rich that this
rage will break and grind them to atoms if

they do not repent.

"The morality of these rich who have
declared war on the United States is the
wiping out of the Ten Commandments. Now
wealth gotten by robbery belongs not to
the pirate but to the robbed. The robbed
are morally justified in taking this wealth
where they can find it. Their duty is to
take it. In a state of war the Command-
ment "thou bhalt noi" steal" does not exist;

and as the rich have declared and organ-
ized war against the people of this nation,
the stolen property of these robbers is

contraband and may be rightfully seized
by any citizen who can lay his hand on it."

TTiere are parts of the book which smack
vigorously of what we have been calling
"Socialism"—but there are other parts
which show some conditions as we know,
from daily newspaper reading, do exist,

and they are shown in all their horrors.
When we read of the rotten moral stand-

ard of the rich, we are apt to puff w-ith

virtuous pride and refer to "our middle-
class and our laboring-class" as the bul-
wark of morality, but Mr. Swift shows, in

his book, too clearly and convincingly for
misunderstanding, tliat the cancer has eat-
en into this part of our commonwealth.

and moral standards are just as low
among our middle class.

The horrors of the white slave traffic

are touched on, and it will amaze many to
learn in one city at least, of the actual or-
ganized methods of the men who finance
this horrible business.
The book is one to read carefully; not

with a cynical criticism at the manner of
handling the topics which are handled
(and for verifications of which any city
newspaper may be consulted), but with the
care of a student who sees set forth con-
ditions which we all know have existed in
every city and hamlet of the United States,
for years, and which are making the moral
standard of the United States as low as any
of the "decayed European powers."
The book isn't "nice," it discusses things

one can't talk of before children, but it

will make every parent realize that, only
by learning of these things and teaching
a child the lessons it should be taught, will

there be a bettering of conditions and a
cessation of the need for such books as
"Marriage and Race Death." A. L. L.

IK VOl'HE FF^EI.I.NG Ill.l K
READ

•WHEHIO THE HAXD O'GOIJ IS .SEEN."

A BOOK OF VEU.SE.S.
AM> .SOME POEMS.

BY
(APT. JACK CRAWFORD

THE POET SCOI T.

PRICE $1.

THE JEFFERSOXIAN,
THOMSON. GA.
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th
Edition.
New

Revision

Free
SEND
FOR
IT

juhI you will a^ree with over 130,000
business men who have copies of it that

it is the best business-aid book ever

puhlished for complimentary distribu-

tion. Whether employer or employee:
it will aid you specifically to a bettor

day's work.
It is not a Burroughs catalog, but an

instructive book, written in an interest-

ing manner.

Here are some of tlio Tiiiiigs it Contains:

FTPKiniiiiiK's of llatli-
oiiiati*'!* Jiiul Boolv-
koopiiiK'-

f'oiu|»arative State-
iiioiitN of Oiieratiiig'
Kxpeii.ses.

HniulMiiK' a Trial
Falaiiro (liiioklj'.

Keeping' Cost of
^laterial.*! by Jobs.

Dail.v Casb Balances

If o ^\ i o Hainllc
monthly Stateineuts.
liabor Costs by .lobs
—a Shorter Da.v.
Cheekins" iiiAOices
by Maehiuery.

Iliiiiclliii:; a Pay Roll
»vith Qnieli Aeeii-
raoj'.
(And many similar
slurrt cuts.)

Write now on the attached coupon, or
your letterhead, for "A Better Day's
Work." It is helpful and a book for

any business man's library. (192 pages,
illustrated, bound, 4th edition.)

(^H( out cf tx'try tfn adding-and listtng' macAtnes sold are Burroughs^

Adding and Listing Machines
used together with the short-cuts sug-
gested in this book is working wonders
in thousands of accounting departments
where they thought they couldn't use
them. 78 different kinds of machines

—

one is intended ,just for your business.
Ask us.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
;{ Bnrronsiis Block, Detroit, 31icliig'au.

F.l'RKOI'GHS ADDING MACHINE CO.,
Detroit. 3Iichig:nn.

. .Plea.se send me copies of "A Better
Oay'.s Work."

Name . .

Firm . .

Address
Roster 1781-941.

AMONDS ON CRED
This Diamond Rinp is onr
pioat special. Only the

\ liiiest quality pure white
\ diiimonds, perfect in cut

and full of fiery bril-

hancy are used. Each
diamond is skilfully

mounted in our famous
Loftis ^'Perfection'* 6-

pron^j: rin^ mount-
ing, which pos-

sesses every
line of del-
icate crace

and
beauty.

h:ini]snnie
Catalr.jr
Each ring

. solid 14
kar-T-t gold,
and is cased
in a dark blue
velvet ring box
with white
.•^atin lining.

Ask us to send you a Rim? on approval-
prepaid If you are not perfectlv satisfied, r«luni it at our expense.

Write for our Free Catalog SrSl^^ndsrVi?:=hes!'1?wJi'S:
Silverware, etc. It tells all about our easy credit plan. Write today.

LOFT>$ BROS. & CO., Diamond Cutters,
Dept. 1>987, lOO to 108 N. State St., CHICAGO. ILL.

Biaach Stores: Pittsburg. Fa., and St. Louis, Mo.

HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLERS
I5ear t!ie script name of

Siowart Hartshorn nn label.

Get "improved," no tacks required.

Wood Rot.ers Tin Rollers

RED SEAL SHOES ^«o%lS

King Bee
Queen Bess ^ SEAL O

**A Dollar a
pair saved in

the vi'car."

J. hi.. ORR SHOE CO., Atlanta, Ga.

PRElVflLnVIS
Any ol Mr. Watson's works

may be had as premiums
for subscriptions ...

Earn Xtiem
In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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NO ONE NEED REMAIN FAT NOW
Physician Banishe^s Fat by New Marvelous Simple Method, After Drugs, Medicines,

Advertised Remedies and Starvation Diets Had All Failed.

^

"REDUCED MY WEIGHT 100 POUNDS."

V

f tt "^ • ^^^ ^^- ^- Turner, a well-known Philadelphia physician, was one of the
fattest men in that great city. He weighed 254 pounrt.s. His waist measured 48 Inches.
^^^ S

'^°^® 1'^ 1-2 collar. His health Ayas miserable: he was weak and tired all the time;
dull, hoayy and stupid in mind; wa.sn't able to work, to sleep nights, or to digest his
food. He had just been refused life insurance because of this excessiye weight. He was
told that his yery life was in grave danger, and that unless he could get rid of his fat he
might drop at any moment.

He had preyiously tried all the methods of flesh reduction known to medical science,
staryation diets, purging, yiolent exercise, etc., but they had done more harm than good.

With practically a death sentence staring him in the face and a wife and family to
support. Dr. Turner thought hard. He worked, experimented, studied on a plan entirely
original and different from any he had used, and finally made a most wonderful scientific
discovery by means of which he has actually reduced his weight 100 lbs., gaining in
strength and general health with every pound he lost.

On Jan. 1st of this year Dr. Turner weighed 150 lbs.; his waist measured 37 1-2 inches,
and he wore a 15 1-2 collar. His hpfiltli is perfert. he is as capable of good work as at
25 years of age, and his mind is clear and buoyant.

Dr. Turner's wonderful success has amazed his friends and fellow physicians. His
method is simple, yet thoroughly scientific. There are no medicines or drugs to be taken,
nothing to wear, no physical culture or violent exercise, no Turkish Baths, Sweating,
Purging. Starvation Diets, or weakening methods of any kind. On the contrary, the sys-
tem, which any person can readily practise in their own home, without medical assistance
of any .tind, is designed not only to remove superflous flesh at the average rate of about
1 lb. a day, but to strengthen the entire body, and benefit the general health right from
the start.

Dr. Turner's remarkable discovery and experience created widespread attention from
both physicians and the general public, and he has been fairly deluged with requests for
personal treatments. Close friends have urged him to specialize in this particular branch
of work, where he could command large fees, but other business interests which occupy
much of his time have decided him against it.

In ansv.'pr lo^' rxpr. to tlip multitude of requests for information and in order tliat
all may have the benefits of the system it was his good fortune to discover, he has pre-
pared a small booklet treating on his method and telling every flesliy man and woman
how they may accomplish the same happy result, without the least danger of inconven-
ience. He has mailed these books witliout charge to those who have written him and
has a few hundred copies left which he has agreed to distribute so long as they last
among fleshy people, sufficiently interested to send a two-cent stamp for postage. The
Doctor's present address is Dr. F. Turner. Clark Music Bldg., Suite 125 A, Syracuse, N. Y.,
and any request for the booklet sent there will be given prompt attention.

IVIORPHIME
ALL DRUG A.DDICTIOMS AND ALCOHOLlSI\/I
.^ucee.'tsfully treated IN TKN DAYS without nervous distress
or suffering. Only sanitarium in America giving uncon-
ditional guarantee. Patients are allowed to deposit fee in
any Bank in Lebanon payable after a satisfactory cure is

effected. Our elegant and modernly equipped building has
every electrical appliance for the successful treatment of
these addictions. Patients who cannot visit Sanitarium can
be treated privately at home. References: Any Banker,
Minister or Citizen of Lebanon. Address
F. J. SANDERS, Jr.. Manager. - - Lebanon, Tenn.

THE ROIVIAN CATHOLIC BOYCOTT
Is growing so in interest, Mr. Watson is giving a series of articles in the Weekly
Jeffersonian relative to it.

CThe Weekly Jeffersonian also handles State and National politics without gloves.

One dollar per year ; six months, fifty cts.; three months, twenty-five cts.

CNo matter how long or how short a time you subscribe for, you'll come back.

THE JEFKERSOIMIAIM PUBLISHING COIVIF»APVJY, - Thonnson, Georgia

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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Marie Ajitoinettt

Ridei to the

Guiilottjie

W.

f i Jrarie Antoinette, the ill-fated queen,

centre of the most brilliant court in Europe,

hurled from her throne by the rude hand of

revolution, and passing, 'mid the derisive roar of

the mob, to her tragic death upon the guillotine

—

Marie Antoinette, in all her sad and fateful story, is

only one of the great figures that throng the pages of

MUHLBACH'S
HISTORICAL ROMANCES

"Twenty Thrilling Tales"

Here, also, we meet Frederick the Great, the eccentric Prussian, who,

though he was endeared to his subjects as "Old Fritz," detested things

German, always spoke French, and was not only the greatest general of his

century, but played the flute like a master; Andreas Hofer, the Tyrolese

patriot, .who in his mountain passes with his little army for years defied the French

and Bavarian forces sent to crush him; Napoleon (The "Little Corporal,")

commanding victorious hosts and bidding pathetic farewell to the Old Guard— the

Old Guard that could die but never surrender. Around such great historical person-

ages hundreds of minor characters play their parts in these absorbing dramas.

VIVID, VIGOROUS, INSTRUCTIVE.
These are historical romances in a real sense—strong, vivid

stories full of action, conflict, and constantly sustained interest. They
have aroused more attention and been the subject of more talk than any
other historical novels written since the elder Dumas laid down the pen.

The deeds and the people with which they deal are such that most persons

of ordinary culture are somewhat ashamed to be ignorant of them.
" Human interest" always prevails in these volumes and has given them
their steadfast popularity.

(From the Fainting

by Flameng.)

TITLES OF THE
20 VOLU MES

Napoleon and the Queen of Prussia
The Empress Josephine
Napoleon and Bluecher
Queen Hortense
Marie Antoinette and Her Son
Prince Eugene and His Times
The Daughter of an Empress
Joseph II. and His Court
Frederick the Great and His Court
Berlin and Sans-Souci
Frederick the Great and His Family
Goethe and Schiller
The Merchant of Berlin
Louise of Prussia and Her Times
Old Fritz and the New Era
Andreas Hofer
Mohammed All and His House
Henry VIII. and Catherine Parr
Youth of the Great Elector
Reign of the Great Elector

The books are printed upon
extra quality of paper from
easy-to-read type, are attract-

ively illustrated and beautifully

bound. Titles and ornaments
are stamped in gold on the

back. The size of the volumes
is bl/ixlYx inches.

50%
REDUCTION
IN PRICE

W. M. 911

Coupon

as $40. 00

—

remember our price: only $19.50.

to act. Send in the coupon to-day.

Now is the time

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY
44-60 E. 23rd St., New York

This is the complete twenty-volume (20 vol.) edition, fresh

sets of which with a handsome new back-stamp in gold design

have just come from the binders. The books are illustrated

by 40 handsome photogravures. We are offering the / The University
entire set at the special reduced price of $19.50. / Society

If you are satis

you pay us

upon accept
after$2.00per
the purchase

been paid. If

fied with the books, / New York
only $1.00 down
ance, and there- / You may send me for inspec-

month until / "°" charges prepaid, a set of

price has / muehlbach's histori-

not notify / CAL romances. 20 vols., bound

us and the books may be returned a't our / '" <'^°'-^- ^fter examination, if i

expense. You will have incurred no / decide lo keep it. i shall pay you si. oo

obligation whatever. These books have / °" acceptance and $2.00 a month there-

delighted thousands at prices as high / ^'t<^f """' ^'^.SO has been paid, if not.

" "
1 shall notify you, so that you may arrange

for its return at no expense to me whatever.

Name

Address

IB wrltlnar to advertisers please mention l^atson'N.
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Classified Advertisements
THERE IS SOMETHING HERE THAT YOU WANT

Do You Want to Sell, Buy or Exchange Anyttalrg?

You Can Do So Througb Tbese Columns

t » .f^-t-f---M-^-»-»"f-f f--^ "*-*

AGENTS WANTED,
WANTED—Boys and girls to sell blueing, jew-

elry and Postcards. We give fine premiums
when sold. Write for goods today. BROAD-
WATER CO.. Broadwater. Va.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

FREE—"INVESTING FOR PROFIT" MAGA-
ZINE. Send me your name and I will mail you

this magazine absolutely FREE. Before you in-
vest a <lnllar anywhere get this magazine—it is

worth |10 a copy to any man who intends to in-
vest $5 or more per month. Tells you how $1,000
can grow to $22.000—how to .iudge different
classes of investments, the REAL, EARNING
POWER of your money. This magazine six
months FREB^, if \ou write to-day. H. L. Bar-
ber, Publisher, R. 45S, 20 W. Jackson Boulevard,
Chicago.

CIVIL. SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

CIVIL. SERVICE EXAMINATIONS open the way
to good Government positions. I can coach

you by mail at small cost. Full particulars free
to any American citizen of eighteen or over.
Write today for Booklet E836. Earl Hopkins,
Washington, D. C.

EDUCATIONAl,—MUSIC.

IF YOU MEAN BUSINESS then write at once.
An opportunity is offered you that you cannot

help but accept. We furnish outfit complete with-
out expense to you, and give you any locality
you wish. Address. THE NATIONAL, SCHOOL
OB' MUSIC (Inc.) (Capital stock, $50,000). Church
St. and 5th Ave., Nashville, Tenn.

)

)

Get "THOUGHT FORGE FOR HEALTH
BV JIL,IA .SETOX SEARS, M. L>.

WE WILL send it with a copy of Ella Wheeler
Wilcox's New Thought booklet and a three

months' trial subscription to THE NAUTILUS,
magazine of .self-help, for 10c. Address: Tlie
Elizabeth Towiio Co., Dept. 270, Holyoke, Mass.

HELP W^ANTED.
WANTED^-A man or woman to act as our in-

formation reporter. All or spare time. No
experience necessary. $50.00 to $300.00 per
month. Nothing to sell. Send stamp for par-
ticulars. Address SALES ASSOCIATION, 715
Association Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

HONEV FOR SALE.

FINE Extracted Honey. Sample for stamp..
D. Null, Demopolis, Ala.

W.

MATRIMONIAL..

GET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper containing
advertisements, marriageable people from all

sections of the United States, Canada; rich, poor,
young, old; Protestants, Catholics; mailed sealed
free. A. A. GUNNELS, Toledo, Ohio.

ADDV RICH "'i^ ^'"^ <*' DeMorlptioDa
Ann I

and Photos FREE (Sealed)
Standard Cor. Club, Grays Lake, III.

MEDICAL.

•GE-RAR-DY" KIDNEY AND LIVER TEA
makes you well and keeps you well. Cures

Constipation, Billiousness, Indigestion and Kid-
ney Diseases. Price, 10 cents. Write for free
sample. PHIL P. CRESAP, New Orleans, La. |

MONTANA.
BECOME a Home-owning, Independent citizen;

learn about the opportunities Montana offers
in greater degree than any other state by send-
ing name and address to J. H. Hall, State Com-
missioner of Agriculture, Helena, Montana.

PATENT ATTORNEYS.
PATENTS, TRADE-MARKS, LABELS—Send for
my new book, "How to Get Them." Invent

something useful. There Is money in practical
inventions, whether large or small. Advice free.
JOSHUA R. R. POTTS, Lawyer, 306 Ninth St.,
Washington; 140 Dearborn St.. Chicago; 929
Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

POULTRY AND EGGS.

PURE BRED, Prize AVinning, Single Comb
Brown Leghorn Eggs and Stock to sell. Price.s

way low, quality high. Write me your wants.
Guaranteed delivery. For quality buy of W. M.
Nicholls, Powhatan, Va.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANTS.

RUSSELL SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM, Burl-
ington, la. Our system cests no more than a

cesspool, never needs cleaning, no typhoid germs,
discharges pure, clear water. Write for par-
ticulars.

STOCK FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Male Berkshire Pigs,
$10; or for pair not related, $25. Pedigree

papers furnished with each. Address, J. F.
SHIPP, Lookout Place, Berkshire Farm. Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.

fflSSBATHTUB
"^ Costs but litUe ana will last for
years. AV'cight only 15 pounds.
Requires but little water, and no
plumbing neeesf-ary. B'olds Inio

siu;ill roll and no more trouble to curry th.an a valise
Enjoy the deliffhts of a full length bath in your pri-
vate room. Far superior to a tin tub. A\'rite f< r

description and spei-ial oi.. r to agents. ROBINSON MFG.
CO., ggQ Jefferson Ave., Toledo, Ohio, .ttlfrs Turkish Bath Cabinets.

In writing: to advertisers please mention Wataou's.
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AN IMMENSE PRICE-SAVING
TYPEWRITER SALE

Act NOW and save $50 on this

Standard Visible Writer

ORIGINAL Model No. 3 Olivers for $50

on time— $5 after trial and $5 a month.

No interest. Shipped on approval without

deposit. Protected by standard guarantee.

These typewriters are flawless— the

typewriter, regardless of price. In no

VISIBLE WRITING— Every letter is in plain sight

as soon as printed— a necessity now.

UNIVERSAL KEYBOARD— All standard typewriters

have adopted the universal keyboard— you would waste

time learning any other. The Oliver has 84 characters.

QUALITY OF THE WORK — The beautiful work
turned out on this splendid typewriter will give your letters

distinction : the quality of the typewriting has a marked
effect upon the success of a letter. The U-shaped type-

bar and wide, smooth bearings insure perfect alignment,

while the one-piece escapement mechanism gives a perfect

spacing between the letters. The type are"exceedingly hard;

they make a clear, clean-cut impression.

CARBON-PAPER COPIES—An excellent manifolder
because of the down stroke of the typebar— twenty copies,

if you like. Cuts a perfect stencil for mimeograph work.

RULED LINES— The simple variable-spacing device

is instantly adjustable to write on ruled lines— draws

horizontal or vertical lines with type and ribbon.

WRITES IN COLORS— The Oliver originated the two-

color writing— no change of ribbon necessary to write in

any color.

CARDS, BILLS, STATEMENTS, LABELS AND ALL
MEMORANDUMS written with ease and dispatch on this

handy machine.

EASY TO OPERATE— So simple anyone can learn in

a few minutes; elaborate instruction book sent with every

machine.

LIGHT ACTION— The down stroke of the typebar,

with its scientific lever principle and wide, smooth bear-

ings, gives the Oliver an action that is the lightest found
on any typewriter. It is a pleasure to strike the keys.

equal in EVERY respect of ANY
way damaged, shop-worn or inferior.

COMPLETE — Metal case and baseboard, tools, in-

structiens, etc., accompany each machine— nothing extra

to buy.

EASY TO OWN— You can have one of these splendid

typewriters for your own. Merely a few cents a day—
$5.00 after you have tried the machine, and then $5.00 a

month for nine months— only $50 in all — this is just

half of the regular price and there is no interest to pay on

the installments. You use the machine while paying for

it. Think of it ! the best typewriter that money can buy

for only i' r^.r-^^ i. uay for a few months.

ORDER IT ON TRIAL— You are welcome to use

this splendid machine for five days without paying any

deposit, or obligating yourself in any way; no salesman

or agent will call upon you, and you will be the sole judge.

All you have to do is to send your shipping instruc-

tions on the attached coupon blank. If you are not estab-

lished in business just name a couple of references. All

we want to know is that you are responsible.

A pencil will do to fill out the coupon. Mail it today.

TYPEWRITERS DISTRIBUTING
SYNDICATE

825 — 55 State Street, Chicago

Sign, cut out and mail

TRIAL ORDER COUPON

CONVENIENT— The ingenious arrangement of the

working parts cannot be described adequately on paper,

but will be fully appreciated by you when you use the

machine.

Typewriters Distributing Syndicate,
825 — 55 State Street, Chicago, Illinois.

GcniJemcM.- — Ship me an Oliver Typewriter, Model No. 3, on
approval.

. „ . , , .

If entirely satisfactory, I agree to remit Sd.OO within five days
from date I receive machine and $5.00 each month thereafter for

nine months, until the full purchase price of $50 is paid. Otherwise
I will return the typewriter to you at your expense. It is understood

WILL LAST A LIFETIME - Simplicity is the keynote
; f^l

^^^ ^itle will remain in you until the purchase price is paid in

of the Oliver construction. Less than one-third as many
parts as the other machines. Will do a greater variety i ^
of work. There is practically no wear-out to this sturdy

'

typewriter.

PORTABLE, COMPACT, EFFICIENT— The lightest

of all standard machines. Most of the weight is in the

base, which reduces vibration and places the working
parts in a compact, convenient position. It is always i i?-&-g«.g-

.

_

ready for business — always efficient. It will do any prac- ^
tical thing that any typewriter will do.

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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"We're telling the

Nation about Texas"
Use Our Free

Information Bureau

YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

X TEXAS X
"The Land of Sunshine"

Where the Fortune Making Orange, Grain, Fruit, Truck, Livestock, Cotton,
Fig, and Bermuda Onion lands can be purchased at very low prices.

The Texas Magazine
Tells You All About Them

Each issue contains several full-page and scores of smaller illustrations of

typical Texas crop growing scenes. It is the finest and most profusely illustrated

magazine of its class in America.

SPECIAL OFFER—Send 50c. for a trial three-months subscription and ask
our Information Bureau any question about Texas, free of charge.

Single copies, 15c. Per year, $1,50

THE TEXAS MAGAZINE, Houston, Texas

nrHE CAMBRIDGE ENCYCLOPEDIA Co"l
1 IVIadlson Avenue (Box 160) MEW YORK

WORKS OF HON. ALEX. DEL IVfAR
Formerly Director of the Bureau of C -immerce, Navig-ation and Statistics, U. S. Treasury Department

;

Commissioner to Italy, Holland and Russia ; Member of the U. S. Monetary Commission, etc.

The Empire and Worship of Augustus Caesar; derived from recent studies in the great
Libraries and Archaeological Collections of Europe; including a New Chronology
of History and Religion. 8vo, pp. 400; cloth, $3.

The Middle Ages Revisited; or the Roman Government and Religion from Augustus
to the Fall of Constantinople; 8vo, pp. 400; cloth, $3.

Ancient Britain; in the light of Modern Archeeological Discoveries; 8vo, pp. 250;
cloth. $2.

A History of Monetary Sys*era; or a record of actual experiments in Money, made by
various States of the Modern World, as drawn from their statutes, customs,
treaties, mining regulations, jurisprudence, history, archaeology, coins, num-
mulary systems, and other sources of information; pp. 450; cloth, $2.50.

History of Money in America; from the Spanish Conquest to the Foundation of the
American Constitution; 8vo, pp. 200; cloth, $1.50.

History of Money in the Netherlands; pamphlet; 8vo, pp. 32; 50 cents.
The Venus de Milo, its History and its Art; illustrated, 8vo, pp. 50. Edition de Luxe,

50 cents.
The Science of Money; or the Principles Deducible from its History, ancient and

modern; third edition; 8vo, pp. 226; cloth, $2.
A History of the Precious Metals; from the Earliest Times to the Present. Second

edition, complete in one volume; pp. 5 00, 8vo, cloth and gold, $3; half morocco,
$4. This is not a recension of the First Edition (Londoa, 1880), but an entirely

Lnew work constructed on an improved plant by the same author. .

Life of Hon, Alex. Del Mar, by J. K. H. Wilcox; 8vo. pamphlet; third edition, 50 cents. I

In writing to advertisers please mention W«taeB'a.
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4%
InterestPaid'ioAl'J^*'^

CHARTERED 1879

This Bank Solicits Your

Account, However

Small

Make Deposits by

Mail

Pass-Book Sent You

by Return Mail

PERCY, E^|M^i;RR^esmEwi^.v;' :;

THOS- R'Wltl6Hi^iyic&PR£s(btc^^^^

p

- X

' Hardwood
Mantels

No matter what your

taste or requirements

you can get what you

want from our tremen-

dous stocks.

We also furnish Tiling, Interior Marble
Work, Gas Logs and Irons of every descrip-
tion.

Write now for this valuable catalog—Free
to every prospective purchaser.

PHILLIPS & COMPANY
NASHVIIiLE, TENNESSEE.

NOW
Is the Time
to get this Great Burlington Special at the same
price which the Avholesale jeweler must pay.
Positively the finest, grandest and most beautiful
of watches, and the most remarkable ever made.
Si?n and mail the coupon now for free watch book.

ANTI-TRUST OFFER
While this offer lasts thousands of people are getting
the Great Burlington Special at this Anti- Trust
price—actually the same price which the •wholesale

jeweler must pay. And in order to make the propo-
sition doubly easy for the public, we even allow the
same rock-bottom price, if desired, on terms of
$2.50 a month. The Anti-Trust Watch Book ex-
plains. Sign and mail the coupon now— today.

AFTER GETTING THE WATCH examine it carefully before
you pay a cent. It not entirely satisfactory, return It and we
pay shipping charges both ways. Don't miss this great offer.

D/ICT VAIinCFIFI Be sure to get posted on.
rUol lULMoLLI \ watches& watch values

trust-method prices and non-trust prices before
you buy a watch. Learn to judpe watch value

Cetthc Burlington Watch Co.'s FREEWATCH^
BOOK. Read our startling exposures of the^
amaxing conditions wlilch exist in the^^
watch tradetoday. Read abont the anti^^TiSJr Bnrllnpton

trust fight. Read about our great 9l,000^^^)^r W n I r h to.
Challenge. Learn how you can^j^vJ^Dept 1216
judge watch values. Send your^R^Vji^Q.ur, u,f--,iioiurt
nameand address forthis va.\a-J^<^ .IBtnttlViarsnai 8IVB.

able free book now— today.^^jvOJr Chicago, Illinois

Sign and mail coupon. ,^^Vr P'^^^® 5^"'' '"^^ without

^^K]^^ oblijation and prepaid, your

Burlington Watch Co. .^^ V^free book on watches and copy

Dept 1216

19tti and
Marshall

CHICAGO

' your $1,000.00 challenge, with
'nil explanations of your cash or

$2.50 a month offer on the superb

ANTI-TRUST Burlington Watch.

No letter necessary; coapon will do.

Jn writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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IF GOING TO
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Write for Handsome Drscriplive
Booklet and Map

HOTEL RICHMOND
17th and H Streets-N. W.

Location and size: Around the corner from

the White House. Direct street car route to pa-

latial Union Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per

day upward; with Bath, $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00 per day upward; wiih Bath

$4.00 upward.

Cluh breakfast, 20c to 75c. 1 able d'Hote

breakfast $1.00; Luncheon 50c and Dinner $1.00.

A Model Hotel Conducted Jor Your Comfort

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS, Prop.

4" 4" •!•

BOOKLET

HOTEL VICTORIA
CHICAGO

In the heart of >vholesale, retail and
theatrical district.

Fireproof Con^ruction

.00 AND UP PER DAY

Remodeled and refurnished at an ex-

pense of over $150,000.

OPPOSITE LA SALLE DEPOT
Cor. Clark and VanBuren Streets

ELMER C. PUFFER
Managing Director

>vHOTELi/^ /
'aflS-COTTAGES>

Maplewood, Bethlehem, N. H.

The Social and Scenic Centre, in

the Heart of the White Mountains

A High Class Hotel, Accommodating 500

Open June to Octeber

High Altitude. No Hay Fever. Mountain Spring Water.
Excellent Cuisine. Table Supplied with Dairy Products,
Poultry, Eggs and Vegetables from Maplewood 700-Acre

Farm. Symphony Orchestra. Morning and Evening Music. Dancing. Four Fine Tennis
Courts. $45,000 Casino, Seating 1,200, with Spacious Piazzas Overlooking Base Ball,
Tennis and Golf Grounds and Commanding Extensive Mountain Views. Billiards,
Bowline and Reading Rooms. Attractive Shops. Souvenir and Ladles' Variety Store.
Shower Baths. Many New Private Baths. Extensive Improvements, Including Large
Plate Glass "Windows In Office and Dining Hall.

UNEXCELLED 18-HOLE GOLF LINKS, 5,500 YARDS
Fine Livery. Magnificent Drives. Ample

Garage, with Electricity and Gasoline Sup-
plies. Motor Cars for hire. Saddle Horses for
Riding, under Experienced Expert Teacher.
R. R. Station Maplewood on Hotel Grounds.
American Express. Western Union Telegraph.

Send f*r Special F«lder Describing Twelve
Private Cottages tor Rent.

Write for Booklet and Information.

LE:0N H. CILLKY, Mgr., Maplewood, N. H.

New York City Office: 1189 Broadway.

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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WHEN IN

BALTIMORE
STOP AT THE

HOTEL JOYCE
EUROPEAN

130 Rooms Elegantly Furnished

Unexcelled Cuisine

Rooms With Bath and en Suite

Centrally Located Opposite Camden Station

Main Depot B. & O. R. R.

Rates $1.00 per Day and Upwards

SEND FOR BOOKLET .

HOTEL JOYCE
Baltimore, Md.

WHY NOT VISIT

Atlantic City, N. J.
AMERICA'S GREATEST AND MOST POP-
ULAR HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT.

MODERN — HIGH-CLASS — HOMELIKE.
EXCELLENT TABLE AND SERVICE.

Splendid location. Centre of all attractions.
E.xceptionally well equipped for the comfort
of guests at all seasons of the year. Elevator,
Sun parlors, Private baths. Refined surround-
ings. Suitable for ladies unaccompanied.
Social diversions. Orchestra. Capacity, 500.

Reduced spring rates, $2.50 up daily. Special
weekly. American plan. Write for rates and
illustrated art folder of house.

A. CONRAD EKMOLM, Owner and Prop.

AYS FREE TRIAL
We will ship you a

"RANGER" BICYCLE

__ .^___^ on approvali freight

urepaid io any place iatheVnitedSUteswithout a cent deposit in advance, and allow tea days free

^rial from the day you receive it. If it does not suit you in every way and is not all or more than we
claim for it and a better bicycle than you can get anywhere else regardless of price, or if for any

reason whatever you do not wish to keep it, ship it back to us at our expense for freight and

you wM not be out one cent. ,..,,.. r r .. .. -j

I nitf CAf^TnRY DRIPFC We sell the highest grade bicycles direct from factory to rider a^
LUlI rHMIUni rnmtj lower prices than any other house. We save you $io to $25 middle-

men's profit on every bicycle. Highest grade models with Puncture-Proof tires, Imported Roller

chains, pedals, etc., at prices no higher than cheap mail order bicycles; also reliable medium
grade models at unheard of low prices.
ninrD Jir>CIUTC UfAUTCn in each town and district to ride and exhibit a sample 1912 Ranger Bicycle

nlUtlf AUtN I O If ftn I EU furnished by us. You will be astonished at the wondtrjuny low Prices

an.1 the liberal propositions and special offer we will give on the hrst 1912 sample going to your town. Write at on.:e

for our special offer. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone at any price until you receive our catalogue

and learn our low prices and liberal terms. BICYCLE DEALERS, you can sell our bicycles under your own na.i.e plate

at double our prices. Orders filled the day received. SECONDHAND BICYCLES-a limited number taken in trade by

our Chicago retail stores will be closed out at once, at $3 to $8 each. Descriptive bargain list mailed free.
. ,, , . ,

TIDCC AAJICTrnDnnVF rear wheels.inner tubes, lamps, cyclometers, parts, repairs and everything in the bicycle

llntOl UUAdltn-DKAIVtlineathalf usual prices. DO NOT WAIT, hut write today for our iari'<r C,.<a-

beautlfullv illustrated and . ontainim; a greatfund of interesting matter and useful information. It only costs a postal toget everything.

MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. S 233, CHICAGO, ILL.

Drug, Alcohol and Tobacco Habits
Can be cured within TEN DAYS by a Scientific and Painless
Method This old established institution is ideally situated

and completely equipped with the latest Electro-Therapeut-
ical apparatus, baths and other conveniences. OUR PROPO-
SITION: No deposit or fee aslced or expected until a cure ia

complete. Patients also cured at home. We refer by per-

mission to all Lebanon Physicians and Ministers. Booklet free.

CEDAR CROFT SANITARIUM, B»x 743, Lebanon, Tenn.

In wrltlnir to advertlsera please mention W^Btaon'a.
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SpecialAdvertisingOffer
We have made arrangements with three pubhshers to

make the following special offer for the next ten days.

PICTORIAL REVIEW, 1 year, 12 issues, @ 15c. - $1.80

, MODERN PRISCILLA, " " @ 10c. = 1.20

LADIES' WORLD, " " @ 5c. = .60

WATSON'S MAGAZINE " « @ |0c. 1.20

Regular Price, $4.80

Special Ten Day Price for All Four, $ 2.00

i

PICTORIAL REVIEW The fashion pages of this^—————'^—^——^—— magazine have won for it

a circulation of over 600,000 copies monthly. Its styles and pat-
terns are famous the world over. Ask your dressmaker. She
knows. The special articles, fiction stories and household de-
partments are timely and instructive reading for every woman
who does her own thinking for herself. Pictorial Review is a
necessity in the economical management of the home and the
wardrobe. You will get this magazine each month for one year.

MODERN PRISCILLA 1^ recognized as the lead-

^—»^.^.^_^_^^_^___i^._^.^^ ing fancy work magazine
of America. It is to-day the undisputed authority on all kinds of

embroidery, crochet, lace, lingerie and home decoration. There
are several departments devoted to china, oil and water color

painting, stenciling, pyrography, leather-work, basketry, etc.

You will get this magazine each month for one year.

LADIES' WORLD ^^ ^ thoroughly practical and up-
——

—

to-date household magazine, and
treats of every subject of interest to women and the home. Its

household' departments are as good as a course in Domestic
Science. Its stories, verses, and entertainments for children

always please and interest. You will get this magazine each
month for a year.

Send Your Order at Once—NOW—Before You
Forget It—to

WATSON'S MAGAZINE, Thomson, Ga.

V:

Note. The Jeffersonian may be substituted for Watson'* Maea-
ilue, or both publications may be included in this offer for $2.50,
making four splendid magazines and one weekly paper for a year.
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r>)nii ^3Phpt IniP^rts a rare and charming odor. Surrounds
uallll OQullCI uaej. jn an atmosphere of refined fragrance.
Lasting freshness. Package and agents terms 10c.

CAMI CHEMICAL CO., Box 231, New Brunswick, N. J.

WE WANT A GOOD MAN OR WOMAN
TO ACT AS GENERAL AGENT

selling our new and winning meritorious
household necessity. It is easy to sell an
article that people actually need In dally
life. Appeals to the housewife on account
of being economical; repeats quickly and
sells the year around. Yields large profits
to the agent. We want to hear from appli-
cants having a good standing in their com-
munity and those willing to hustle. The
opportunity affords you a permanent and
pleasant business. If you have the ability
to sell goods send for full particulars. If
you desire a sample send five two-cent
stamps for regular 25 cent package.

Famol Products Co.
1241 Famol Bldg., Washington D. C.

KODAK
Gives Pleasure to AH

the Family
"At Home with the Kodak," a splen-
did illustrated booklet explaining how-
to take good pictures of the family in
the familiar heme surroundings. Send
far a FREE copy.

LET US FINISH YOUR KODAK PICTURES.

DUNCAN R. DORRIS COMPANY
B«x 145 NASHVILLE, TENN.

on
Book

This valuable med-
ical book tells in
plain, siiiiple Ian
guage how consunip
tion L-an be cured in

your own homo. If

you know of any one
suffeiing from Con-
sumption, Catarrh

Bronchitis, Asthma or
any throat or lung troub e,

or are yourself afflicted, this

boolv will help you to a cure,

ven if you are in the advanced
stage of the disease and feel there is no hope,

this l)ook will show you how others have curcl
themselves after all remedies they had tried

failpd. rind they believed their case hopeless.

Write at once to The Yonkerman
Company, 4996Water Street, Kala-
mazoo, MTich., and they will gladly
send vou the book by return mail
free and also a generous supply of

the New Treatment, absolutely free,
for tVipy want every sufferer to have this won-
de'ful remedy before it is toolate. Don't wnit.

write today. It may mean the savingof your life.

Vibrate Your Body
And Make It Well
You have no right to be sick. No mat-

ter wh<*t ails you—even if others have told vou
your -ase wa.s incurable DON'T GIVE UP HOPE^
Tlie ^reat natural forces. Vibration and Electricity,
are relieving liundreds of people who have found no sat-
isfaction in drugs.

The White Cross
Electric Vibrator

gives jDu your choice of Vibration, Far-
adic and Galvanic Electricity, cither
separately or in combination, just as

you wish. It relieves pain and brings
grateful letters from happy patients.

The White Cross Electric Vi-
j
brator gets at the cause ofdis-

/ ease. It sends the rich blood
/ leaping and coursing through your

,->' -/'veins and arteries straight to
i|(|^«( where the disease begins. It

^I^^V tones up your nerves, muscles and
* every vital orgn. It makes your fairly

tingle with the joy of livins*

FREE Book
Health and Beauty'*

Send TODAY for the magrnificent free
book, *'Health and Beauty. "Thisvaluable
work tells you all about
the human body in health
and disease. It tells you

how you can get well and keep well, no matter what
your trouble is. Besides, this book tells you all about
the wonderful White Cross Electric Vibrator—It

tells you about the very special offers which wc are
making for Just a short time, and how you can gret a
White Cross Electric Vibrator on a genuine free
trial. Your name and address brinjjs this intensely interesting book
b>" return mail. Sign the coupon and mail it to us at once. .

X'ibration for the Racking
Backache of Women.

Send coupon today

forFreeBook/ V
DON'T DELAY A MBNUTE. Whether

you are sick or welly you should send lor

this hook anyway. Learn hoiv yon can
save on drug bills and treat yourself K
right at home without expense.

.cP
.N*

Send No Money,
Just your name and address oa
the coupon. But ivnte today.

LINDSTROM,
SMITH CO. >

# .^^,^

#'
./
#'

253 La S-"- St.,

Dept. 1-W '.

CHICAGO

f<p- i^

^
^'

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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E-GRIM-iNE
roa Aix roRHS of

EADACHM ANB NEURAL6IA
^t^rlta tmw a Wit— Trial B»x.

The Dr. WHITEHALL MEGRIMINE CO.

(Bold by Druarrlats) SOUTH BBND, IITB.

i^i^^""^"^""^^ Estab. li

WANTED The services of a representa-
tlv« t« look after our old cus-

tomers and prospectiT. buyers of our Modern
Simple Tax-free Industrial Alcohol Distilling

Apparatus, but special successful demonstrative
methods for making Alcohol, Apple Jack, Aguar-
diente, Mescal. Teguila, Peach Brandy, Solidified

Alcohol in Cubes, Essential Oil. Cedar Oil, De-
natured Alcohol. Most modern, simple 5-Gallon

Still and all sizes to 500-Galloon daily capaci-

ties. Good commission. Address
The Wood Waste DUtlllerie* Company, (Inc.)

Wheeling. W. Va.. U. S. A.

V'Tlt:»ii^^<
Whea TOUT

head la atopp-
ed np TfitB a
Cold, O R E -

MKNT olcara
the air paa-
asea at ONCB

^^^m
Every Woman
is interested and should
about the wonderful

know

Whirling Spray

Marvel Douche

Ask your druggist for
It. If he cannot sup-
ply the MARVEL, accept no
other, but send stamp for illus-

trated book— sealed. It gives
full particulars and directions
invaluable to ladies.

MARVEL CO., 44 E. 22d St., New York

ESTABLISH A NEW INDUSTRY

Read Up on the Utilization of Farm

Waste and Wood Waste by Distillation

A general consideration ol the NEW INDUSTRY,
Including a full description of the distilling ap-
paratus used and the principle Involved, alaa
method of chemical control and disposal of the
products; first edition illustrated by seventy-

f

oar
engravings, 156 pages. This book la cloth bound.
It will be sent to any address poatpald on reeelprt

of $3.20.

Stills, 5-Gal. Tax-Free, Cost $135.00, pays tor
itself every month. Alcohol Solidified. 32 Solid
Sample Cubes, 194-proof and Its Formula, includ-
ing one Alcohol Stove, postpaid for $2.00. Address

Wood Waste Distillieries News Co., Wheeling, W. Va.

A MACAZIHE-/LAUCHT5A
y THK F( NMKSTUKALLTIIK FINNY ]IA(iA7,INK8
^'/Brimful of wholesome wltand humor. Join the
a, caniiiaijrn forOneMIIllonsiibwrlberBbysendlnBr

VC>*=i cKNTs In ft_- Ynar om^ecs)
^^^Gmm^'k.^ Coin for UliC I cm separate

mibscrlptions for *1.00. Foreign Hub'ns, 25 cents e.itra.
TUOHPSON'S lUUAZl.NE, Dept.| ^ , 328 Federal St, Chicago

VENTRILOQUISM
Taugbt Any Man or Boy

by Mall at Home. This is no special gift as
you have supposed, but an an. I have
taught thousands in all parts of the world.
Cost small. Send today, 2-cent stamp for
particulars and proofs.

O. A. SMITH. Rooni 1645—823 BJgclow St.,

i
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ffS^sj^T ^>T»>i/» L| p».w iiy |jpw yyj i^|<wi^ .Wil
.

' ^tf^Vf'i:

^jM
HAVE PLACED IN THEIR HOMES THE WORLD-FAMED PUBLICATION

Ridpatti's History of the World
This means that practically as many Americans have bought Ridpath as have bought the great Encyclopedia Britannica'and

the Country Dictionary combined. Can you imagine any greater testimonial for any book ?
j u 4u ^t,„ „

Dr. Ridpath's Immortal Work commands the admiration of the Enghsh-speaking world. It is endorsed by the scholar-

ship of the world, and by the great American people, as the only history of the world worth having.

THE FAILURE OF THE PUBLISHERS
Places in our hands the remaining sets of this gr^** publication

9 Massive Royal Octavo Volumes. 4,000 double-column pages, 2,000 superb illustrations, brand new. latest edition down
to date, beautifully bound in Half Morocco. We are selling these sets, while they last.

At LESS than even DAMAGED SETS were ever sold
We will name our price only in direct letters to those sending us the Coupon below. Tear off the Coupon, write name and

address plainly and mail to us now before you forset it.
. « j »_j

^ „.„ „,^o
Here is your opportunity to secure Ridpath's History of the World at the lowest price ever offered—and on easy terms.

It will cost you nothing to inspect the beautiful specimen pages and let us mail you full particulars of our offer, l he sample

pages are free.

HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY ^

OF THE OF THE OF THE --QFTHE
,,. . ,^ '^..*,>r,,n WORIT) WORLD,
OF THE
WORLD

HIStORY HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY
';'

g. OF THE OFTHE OF TH« °f^"^„

Id -world WOFtLD j^f^KLD world

. RID^ATH l^O^ATH RiOPATH ^RtDPATH RI^TH RIDPAJH R-dPATH RmPATH '^H
VOL.1. VOL.11. VOL.111. VOL. IV-L

^jg^lKj ^ ":^ , —7^""— -r ---^-

EGYPT. -
C8AL0AEA..

TeoT;"
^^"««

BABYLONIA MACEDONIA.
PERSIA

-..•. BARBAmAH -f^^tAND THt g^GLSH
GEfiMANY.ITAir.THEHINEIEENTH"

ASCENOENCT THE KINGS. "I'^ni- - ,^ "STERK EUROPE ^^j p^^NOF

ThI REPUBLIC- ^^e^^E-ja, ~AN D '^^Ta^I Of GREAT BRITAIN
p^,f^^^Jf^,,,

CENTURY
IHE.EMP!RE.7„'f.*f"5_.REF06m™N_ REVOLUTION. ™''"I*'- . . - .. . - - --THEC5^,PE5

Royal octavo volumes, encyclopedia sixe, 1 1 in. tall, 8 in. wide, 2 in. thick, weighs 55 lbs.

M\. ^ *^ * ** takes you back to the dawn of his-
tory, long beforethePyramidsof Egypt were built, down

through the romantic troubled times of Chaldea's grandeur
and Assyria's magnificence ; of Babylonia's wealth and lux-
ury ; of Greek and Roman splendor ; of Mohammedan cul-
ture and refinement ; of French elegance and British power;
to the rise of the Western World including the complete his-
tory of the United States and every other nation down to the
close of the Russia-Japan war.
He throws the mantle of personality over the old heroes of

history. Alexander is there,—patriot, warrior, statesman,
diplomat,—crowning'the glory of Grecian history. Xerxes
from his mountain platform sees Themistocles, with three
hundred and fifty Greek ships, smash his Persian fleet of

over a thousand sail and help to mold the
xtj .g language in which this paragraph is written.
'It

I
Rome perches Nero upon the greatest throne

*PA on earth, and so sets up a poor madman's
name to stand for countless centuries as the
synonym of savage cruelty. Napoleon fights

Waterloo again under your very eyes, and
reels before the iron fact that at last the end
of his gilded dream had come. Bismarck is

there—gruff, overbearing, a giant pueilist in

the diplomatic ring—laughing with grim dis-

Brings the
Complete Set

Balance
Small Sums
Monthly

dain at France which says. "You 8*7311 not." Wash
ington is there "four square to all winds," grave
thoughtful, proof aeainst the wiles of British strategy
and the poisoned darts of false friends; clear-seeing
over the heads of his fellow-countrymen and on
into another century, the most colossal world-
figure of his time.
He covers every race, every nation, every

time, and holds you spellbound by his

wonderful eloquence. Nothing more
interesting, absorbing and inspiring
was ever written by man.
Ridpath should be in your

that you
as you
and

9-11

Wester

^O^ 204

home. It is a work
will value as long
live and read over
over again.

.•\-

Send Coupon
To-day

FREE
COUPON

rn News-

paper Association

Dearborn St.,

Chicago, III.

se mail. without

cost to me, sample pages

Ridpath's History contain-

ing his famous "Race Chart,"

in colors, map of China and Japan,

diagram of Panama Canal, etc., and

write me full particulars of your special

offer to Watson's Magazine Readers.

Pleas

of

Name

Address

ill w II Ling Lu aaveiLisera jjlease nieniioii VVatttoB'a.
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Something Extraordinary
THE MOST HELPFUL ARTICLES EVER PUBLISHED
ON THE INFLUENCE OF MIND OVER MATTER

By that well-known Authoress and Lecturer, Mrs. Florence Edyth Blake-Hedges. Begins In March
Number of the Lyceum World.

A REMARKABLE SERIES ON PSYCHOTHERAPY.
The following series of articles mu Psychotherapy \vUI prove amone the atost Interesting, ever

Ctnbllshed, aad all students •( the New Psychologr, New Thoaffht, Mental Heallne, Immannel
Movement, etc., should make sure ta reed these articles which bring; the LATEST news oa these

'•nbjects.

These articles wlH be written by that SPECIALIST la this realm, Mrs. Florence Edythe Blake-
fledsres, aatber of the grreat psycheleslcal novel "I AM," lecturer oa Psychotherapy, and writer tor

<the leadlag magazines la the country. These articles will coat about trvo thousand dollars, and
you get them, aad many ether flae things, <er ene dollar for a year's subscription to THE!
LYCEUM ^VORLD. Subscribe NOW and tell yo«r friends.

prevalent in Highest

point to

PSYCHOTHERAPHY.
I.—The SuperstltlOB of Mankind.

1. Ancient systems successful in curing dis-
ease.

2. Strange theories
Civilization.

3. Primi-tive minds of today.
4. Effects of diseased Conditions

uniTersal lavr.

5. The Law—Man's Mind has a region below
the threshold of normal consciousness.

6. The Duality of Mind.

ai.—The Riddle of Personality: The Sphinx.
1. The Subjective Mind and its variou's

names.
2. Laws of the Subjective Mind.

(1) Memory.
(2) Reasoning powers, etc.

3. Fundamental use ef the Subj. Mind.
4. Constructive and Creative powers of

Curing and Recreating.
5. Telepathy

—

'

(1) Mind reading.
(2) Death messages, etc.

»II.—The Origin mt the Soul

—

1. Mind and Body.
2. Mind not in Brain alone.

Decapitated Animals.
3. Mental activity transformed into Physical

activity.

4. Mind influencing body. Limitation un-
defined.

5. Connection of Nerve Centers and Cells.

6. Therefore—Mind may influence any Liv-
ing Cell in the body.

ilV.^Hypnotism—
1. Early phases of.

2. Mesmer and his cures. Explosion of
Fluidic theory.

3. Pioneers of hypnotism in France.
4. Libault, Braid, Myres, etc
5. America in Arrears—Drs. Prince, Sidis;

Profs. James, Hyslop, etc.

6. Hypnotism today

—

(1) Uses, geod and bad—Vicious Habits.
(2) Charlatan and Showman.

"V.—Suggesttoa
1. The Subjective aver r«ceiTing Suggestion.
2. Telepathic Suggestion.

3. Auto-Suggestion:
(1) Desire—to get well.
(2) Faith.
(3) How to suggest to one's self.
(4) The A, B. C of Suggestion.
(5) Reiteration.

4. Uses of Suggestion:
(15* Rebuilding character.
(25 Affecting Heredity.
(3) Suggestions for healing disease.
(4) Suggestions for curing habits.

5. Personal "Magnetism" and Self-Control.

VI.—Personal PoTver—
1. Bodily Health:

(1) Dietetics.
(2) Breathing.
(3) Food.
(4) Elimination.

2. Suggestion and Dyspepsia.
3. Suggestion and Nervous troubles:

Sure Remedy.
No Nervous Prostration.
Insomnia, etc.

4. Insanity:
(1) Alarming Increase in America.
(2) Peopl« must an-aken to the Remedy.

5. Perfect Poise.

VII.—Psychotherapy^
1. Truth and Error in

—

(1) Christian Science.
(2) Theosophy.
(3) Spiritism.

Nemesis of
2. Divine Healing.
3. The Emmanual Movement.
4. The March of the 20th Century.

Note—Besides the above, Prof. Joseph T. Spen-
cer continues his Shakespearean articles, and
Rev. W. F. Hertel begins his startling series of

articles on HOW WHITE SLAVES ARE PRO-
CURED, in which he tells in detail just how
girls are trapped into a life of shame. To step
this crime, know how it is fed and stop Its feed-

ers. Every earnest person should read these ar-

ticles and help keep our girls—and boys, too—
from a life of sharae.

Send today on« dollar for a subscription to

THE LYCEUIVl WORLD
ARTHUR E. CRINGLE, Editor

Department J Ineiianapolis, Ind.
No free samples. Specimen copy, 15c.

In writing to advertisers yloase mention Watson's.



ADVERTISING SECTION.

Bank by Mail

Per Cent. Interest Paid on

Savings Deposits

This bank affords every desirable

facility for the prompt" and satisfactory

transaction of business accounts and

every advantage and accommodation

that is in keeping with modern and

conservative banking.

Forward deposits in any sums of

$1.00 or more by Money Order, Check,

Draft, or registered letter. They will

reach us safely and draw 4 per cent,

interest, compounded every six months.

D
A Skin ol Beauty is a Joy Forever
R. T. Felix Gouraxid's Oriental

Cream ol IVIaQlcal Beautlller
K«>move3 Tan, Pimples, Freckles,
Moth Patches, Rash and Skin Dis-
eases, and every blemish on beau-

ty, and defies detec'loa.
It has stood the test of
64 J ears, and is so harm-
less we taste it to b*
sure It is properly mad«.
Accent no counterfeit of
similar name. Dr. L. A.
Sayre said to a lady of
th« hautton (a patient):
"As you ladies will us*
them, I recommend
' Gouraud's Cream,' as
the least harmful of all

the skin preparations."
For sale by all druggistl
and Fancy-Goods Deal-
ers In the United States,
Canada and Europe.

FERD T. HOPKINS, Prop., 37 Great Joaes St., N. Y.

Capital, $500,000

Guarantee Trust & Banking Company
New Building, 15 E. Alabama St.

ATLANTA, GA.

RICE, RICE, RICE AT THE RIGHT PRIC*
FREIGHT PREPAID TO YOUR

STATION.

100 pounds long grain, Honduras

variety 95.7S

100 pounds round grain, Japan variety 4.75

100 pounds of broken, good table rice 3.50

At these prices rice is the cheapest food

that can be had and there is nothing bet-

ter for mankind. Send your orders to B.

A CALVIN, Mgr. Gulf Coast Farmers' Rice
Co., 508 Kiam Bldg., Houston, Texas.
Reference, Commercial National Bank,
Houston, Texas.

What Do You Know About
Freemasonry ?

Every man who belongs to this ancient and honorabla fraternity, should be thoroughly

conversant with its ancient customs, traditions, and history. These subjects are covered

m "dutt form" i» the pages of THB NEW AGE MAGAZINE each month by the greatest

Masonic writers and students of the day.
-k, ^w .o*

BTery Mason, from the youngest Entered Apprentice, who stands In the Nortn-easi

comer of the Lodge, to the Worshipful Master, whe presides in the East, will find Inter-

esting and instructive reading in the pages of THB NEW AGE MAGAZINE.

THB NEW AGE MAGAZINE t» not only the leading Masonic forum of the world today,

but it is a standard literary magazine ef the highest character aa welL The Literary

section of THB NEW AGE MAGAZINE is not excelled by any popular magazine published.

There are good, crisp, clean-cut stories of fiction and travel contributed by some of the

best known writers in the literary world; just the right kind of reading that will entertain

the entire family circle—Father. Mother, Wife, Sens and Daughters.

SuUicription price is $1.50 per year; sample copies sent on request. Energetic agents

wanted in every community. Liberal commissions. Write today for sample copy and full

particulars.

THE NEW AGE MAGAZINE
No. 1 Madison Avenue, = = New York City

SPECIAL CLUBBING OFFER--WATSON'S MAGAZINE and the

NEW AGE MAGAZINE, both together for $L50

In writing to advertisers please mention W^atson'*.
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r A Few Dollars invested on Easy Terms in a

Twin Falls, Idaho, Orchard
will Insure

An Income for Life
sufficient to keep a family in comfort. It will pay for a home tnat is not an expense, but

A Source of Revenue
Or, for an investment which will pay from 100% to 500% every year as long as you live,

and longer, after it comes into bearing.
By calling at our office or writing us you can obtain full information.

TWIIM FALLS CO-OPERATIVE ORCHARD CO.
815 Stock Exchange BIdg,, CHICAGO I

Invitations, Announcements
Visiting; Cards and Stamped Stationery.
Correct Styles from an Elegant Shop
at Moderate Prices. Samples upon rtt*

2uest. Our New Book S*ciai Etiquette $1—free with every order.
YCETT, 317 NORTH CHARLES STREET, BALTIKTORE, IMO.

3 Per Cent Twice a Year
A convenient and sound investment paying

6 per cent and secured by first mortgages on
homes in Birmingliam, Ala., two for one, and
by a special guarantee fund of $75,000.00. We
pay back

YOUR MONEY ON DEMAND.
Tliis association is 17 years old and has

never had a loss. Inquiries solicited. Pamph-
let sent promptly.
JEFFERSON COUNTY BUILDING & LOAN

ASSOCIATION.
217 N. 21 Street, Biriuingham, Ala.

F. M. Jackson, President; Cliappell Cory,
General Manager.

Reference: Any bank in Birmingham.

•s^mm
EVKN if you never eold a

dollar's ^vo^th of goods in
your 1 ile, make $5 to §10 a day
—s Iling our made-to-order
suits and pants. ^

This Is Your Chance To Make Money,
^Vo sell sii its from $3 to $10 leys tliau oth ^r

houLCi, pive bet or tai'oriiig, inr.ke better
fitting cloLhe*;, v. i.hab.olute gutirnntee. You

can uiiucr ell others; no work to take
orders f'lc us. You can notfail—our
line is tlie only line ^'here you can
pive sati. faction or money refunded.
It is a snap to sell Rey;al Tailoring.

BIG MONEY—EASY WORK.
We start you Free, Send for
iples iiM\v. We willViack you with

- cai-iUil a-^d, experience—you do
t need money—we will ins^truct
I and you cau commence making
icy rt oacc. Seud us your name

, 1 i.>.Vl:-e-:} now and an outfit larger
in. Ill all o'.hcrs wi;h newest samples,

^5*- l:u ;ie fathion plate, tape measure
and crcrrthing necessary will be

sent y-'U F'-IE.

You Can Get Your Own Clothes A(
Insidef Prico loa-ivertie us. Wri to today

[
-.^

,
pud receive escl.:^ive territory. If not in-
Icrested show it to your friends as this is

We Prppay too good a thing to miss. The biggest
Express Charges chance to make money. ^
REGAL TAILORING CO., 769 Regal Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

AVe u.sethe Union I-ubcl on all our ijarinenfs.

Wedding

HEADNOISES STOPPED
by simple
device. Do

not suffer anothier minute. Write today and
I will send you full information by return mail
absolutely free. Address

G. C POWELL, (Patentee)
8887 Bank Building. Peoria. Illinois

French Dry Cleaning Co.
(Iac«rporated)

We do it just a little better
for just a little less money

107 Eighth Ave., North Nashville, Tenn.

Back or Current Numbers
of any American or Foreign technical or trade
Journal furnished on short notice at moderate
rates; also newspapers and magazines. Govern-
ment and State Reports of all kinds in stock.
Clippings on special subjects furnished promptly.
Magazines and Papera of all kinds bousht.
VV^anted, baclc numbers orf Watson's Magazinei
also back copies supplied at low rates. Special
subscription price list on request.

A. W. CASTELLANOS, llVsEvlrTr^.^l:

I WILL MAKE YOU
PROSPEROUS

If you are honest and ambitious writ© me
today. No matter where you live or what
TOur occupatloD, I will teach you the Real
Estate business by mail; appoint you Special
Representative of ray Company inyourtown;
start you In a profitable business of your
own, and help you niake big money at once.

Unnsnal opportunity for men without
capital to become Independent for life.

Valuable Book and full particulars Free.
Write today.
NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY CO.

i;<6 9Iarden Building
Fpic -Washington. !>• C

In writing to advertisers please mention W^atson's.
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SPECIAL OFFER TO READERS OF WATSON'S MAGAZINE
We will send you on approval without (advance payment)

Women of All Nations

iOFAILOFALL

^"^^k'^

EDUSD EDITED ,'.

BY BY

TAJOYa TAJCnCE -

M.A, & MA. &

Their Characteristics, Customs, Manners,
Influence

Edited by T. Athol Joyce, M. A., and N. W. Thomas, M. A., Fellows of
Royal Anthropological Institute

Contributors: Prof. Otis T. Mason, Smithsonian Institution ; Mr. W. W.
Skeat ; Mr. Archibald Colquhoun ; Dr. Theodore Koch Griinberg,

Berhn Museum ; Miss A. Werner, Mr. W. Crook, etc., etc.

Most readers of the " National Geographic Magazine " have read about or

already possess this splendid work. The allotment for America is gradually

being sold, and this may be the last announcement before the work goes out of

print. I^rompt action is therefore urged upon members who are interested.

For the Connoisseur's Library
This wonderfully fascinating new work, in four quarto volumes, contains a

truthful and authoritative account of the curious and widely contrasting lives

lived by the women of today in every part of the world. The vast number of

rare photographic studies, obtained at great risk and outlay and here reproduced
for the first time, can never be duplicated. The text has been written by well-

known scientists with a regard for the piquancy and interest of the subject, which
is shown by the novel and delightfully entertaining results which have been
gained. Thus, as one reads, charmed by the pure human interest of the work,
one unconsciously absorbs an intimate scientific knowledge of the Customs and
Traditions, Peculiarities of Dress, Ideas of Beauty, Love-making, Betrothal, Mar-
riage, Children, Characteristics of Widowhood, etc., among the women of all

climes and countries.

yOL.lMVOL.UF
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Exquisitely Illustrated,]

Printed and Bound
Theworkis in four superbquarto volumes,

each volume measuring Si'4X 1 IJa inches.

The binding is rich red Irish buckram,
stamped in gold. The paper is extra heavy
plate; the type, large and beautifully clear.

There are more than seven hundred half-

tone reproductions of photographs of wo-
men, 98 per cent of which have never before

been used. There are also 25 dainty full-

page plates in color, each a valuable picture

in itself.

Send No Money, But Fill Out
the Coupon and Mail

Today
Simply fill out and mail to us the coupon

below, attached to your letter-head. We will

then ship you this superb four-volume work,
adl charges paid, for 5 days' free examina-
tion. We know you will agree it is the most
unique and valuable contribution to the study of

Womankind that has been published. But if

you should decide not to keep the books, return

to us at our expense. You take absolutely no
risk. If you keep them, pay us $ 1 .00 within five

days and $1.00 per month thereafter until the

price, $15.50, has been paid. If you would pre-

fer to pay cash after acceptance, please indicate

in coupon.

Cassell & Company
Publishers

43-45 East 19th St., New York

Here You May Read of

The beauty question— ideals
compared ; feminine adorn-
ments—savage and civilizedr

paint and powder— artificial

colorings the world over

;

tattooing fashions—curious
customs; ideas of modesty
—how they vary; feminine
charms — how wrorld-wide
ideas differ ; love and court-
ship — traditions and cus-
toms; kissing customs
among various races; mar-
riage ceremonies compared

;

woman's sphere in tribe

and nation ; wroman in war;
vvfomen as rulers ; viromen's
virork ; legends of women ;

witchcraft ; psychology of
sex, etc., etc.

Examine before purchas-
ing the one work of its

kind in the history of Lit-

erature.

,'/ • /

OFALL OF all!
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CASSELL & COMPANY (Established 1848)
43-45 East 19lh Street, New York City.

Gentlemen :—Please send me, all charges paid,
for 5 days' free examination, one complete set

of "WOMEN OF ALL NATIONS". If satis-

factory, I agree to pay you $1.00 within five

days and $1.00 per month thereafter until the
price, $1 5.50, has been paid. If not satisfactory,

I will notify you.

Name _

Occupation

Address _
T ......1.1 ..-„r « ^ cash after acceptance.IwoiUd prefer to pay n,o„ib,
Watson's

In -writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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Ravenwood Stock Farm
HOME OF THE
BIG BONE BERKSHIRE

J. D. B. DeBOW
Proprietor

Pmm LONQnaowsMl loii

Visitors and Fanciers are cordially invited to call and inspect our great Ra\ enwood
Herd of Berlohlres. They represent the greatest size, style and quality. Those
desiring stock hogs or show hogs can find them at our breeding farm a few miles out
from Nashville, Tennesaee. Come and see the largest hogs of the breed ever driven
in a show ring in the history of the world. Young pigs and bred gilts always for sale.

At the 1907 Tennessee State Fair this herd won all Grand Championships and First

Prizes for both " under a year" and "aged" herds, as well as 2lfirst prizes out of
26 in individual classes. In 1908 it won the Championship of the World at the great
American Royal Show, held at Kansas Citv, Mo., and in addition won the Champion-
ship, or Grand Championship, at the great State Fairs of Missoun, Illinois, Tennes-
see, etc. The cut above shows the style and finish of the hogs raised, and the one
belovr showa the place where they are raised.

•
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RAVENWOOD STOCK FARM

In writiner to advertisers please mention ^Vataon'a.



WATSON BOOKS
story o! France, i v*.

(Premium for 6 subscribers)

Napoleon
(Premium for 4 subscribers)

Life and Times ot Thomas Jefferson
(Premium for 4 subscribers)

BCthSny, Love story of a Confederate Volunteer

(Premium for 3 subscribers) 5

Waterloo, latest of Mr. Watson's Works ,

(Premium for 2 subscribers)

Life and Speeches of Thos. E. Watson
(Premium for 1 subscriber)

Handbook of Politics and Economics
(Premium for 1 subscriber)

Sketches of Roman History . .

(Premium for 1 subscriber)

Socialists and Socialism . .

(Premium for 1 subscriber)

Foreign Missions Exposed

$4.00

2.00

2.00

1.50

1.00

.60

.60

.25

.25

.25

(Premium for 1 subscriber)

Above Premiums Apply to Watson's or The Jeffersonian

Write for Particulars of Easy Payment Plan. Agents Wanted. Address

Book Department, JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, Thomson, Ga.



The American Federation of Catholic Societies

began, some months ago, a systematic persecution
of this magazine.

They first tried to have it excluded from the mails.

Failing in that, they influenced the American
News Co. and its subsidiaries, to refuse to sell it on
their news-stands. But the independent news deal-

ers are handling it, successfully.

Then Anthony Matre, of St. Louis, Mo., Secre-
tary of the Federation of Catholic Societies, began
to persuade or intimidate our advertisers. In the
Catholic papers and magazines, the priests are jubi-

lating over the amount of damage they have done me.

They publish a list of the names of our patrons
whom they have scared off.

Here is a list of the frightened:

1. National Casket Co., New York City.

2. American National Bank, Nashville, Tenn.
3. Loughlin Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich.
4. Warren Paint & Color Co., Nashville, Tenn.
5. George Frost Co., Boston, Mass.

(He's the Garter Man.)
6. Fourth National Bank, Nashville, Tenn.
7. National Bank ot Commerce, Nortolk, Va.

As other cowards expose themselves, their names
will be added to

The Roll of Dishonor
.

If the priests can scare ofT every advertiser that

we've got, my exposure of them and their idolatrous

paganism would go right on.

THOS. E. WATSON.

W ^k W k 1 B > change and deliver the I

^^^^ ^—^ -^^^^ logue D and explanatior

have been established over 60 YEAR?. Ey our system
of payments every family in moderate circumstances can
own a VOSE Piano. We take old in truments 'in ex-

new piano in your home frpe of expense. Write for Cata-
ons. VOSE & SONS PIANO CO.. Boston.' Mass.


